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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, May 23, 1922.I OKI v.tiiii:i year.OI.. CLXXIU. No. ii!. HuUy lif InrHer or Mull. 8.--C Moot I.finale loit" 60
FLAY THE GOODDIM MAKESUnwritten Law Apply toBELIEVED
AllAtllTiflTOIt's Catherine Hosier's Defense
MIGHT SESSION
HELD 8! SENATE
FOR DiSCUSSIOIl
FUHTHER ATTIIGK
111!UROW E
WATER SWEEPS
THROUGH BREAK
IN RIVER LEVEE
B I l.o A'i-inlr(- l I'roM.)
Ros Angi-lcs- May 22.
S.'i.OOO find 4",000 acres
of land in the Palo Verde val-
ley, lu the eastern end of Riv-
erside county, remained under
water today as the result of n
break in a Colorado
river levee, according to n re-
port made, to tho Roa Angeli--
Chamber of Commerce by Dr.
Crooige p. Clements, manager
of the agricultural department
of tile chamber.
Dr. Clements reported the
OFsinking OF TARIFF BILL
EUROPE, LADY
ASTOR'S PLEA
Asks That U. S. Enter
League of Nations or
Some Other League With
Similar Aims for Peace.
PRAISES PRESIDENTS
ON m GEM.
Introduces Two More Let-
ters Purporting to Show
Daugherty's Connection
With Morse's Release.
i'BT The A'Mirliilpd I'rxM.)
Washington, May 22. Renewing
his attack on Attorney Goneirl
Daugherty In the senate today,
Senator Caraway, democrat, Ar
HER EGYPT
BOY IS
FOUND AFTER BEING
LOST IN MOUNTAINS
Tombstone, Ariz., May 22.
After wandering in the Dra-
goon mountains, 35 mllcB north
of here, since 2 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon, JJpbbie Eck-erma- n,
4, was found by search-
ers today, tired but none the
worse for his experience. Tho
lad wandered away from a
picnic party in the hll'., walk-
ed over the rugged mountains
until he becamo tired and then
fell asleep.. More than a hun-
dred persons joined in the
search for him last night, and
this morning business was sus-
pended in Tombstone while
every man and boy was called
out to relieve those who had
been in tho hills throughout
tho night. Two troops from the
Tenth cavalry at Fort Hia-chuc- a
were preparing to join
in the search when the boy
was found. An army arcoplane
had also been called into serv- -'
ice and was preparing to take
'off from El Paso. I '
The boy had walked more
than ten miles beforo he was
found.
His first words to his res-oue- rs
were: "Can I have some
Ice cream?"
fPprm
"til v m&f,A '
Little Progress Is Made,
Most of the Time Being
Given Over to Consider-
ing Minor Amenr is.
KING ILL: DYEf ;
IS
, P0STP0jfV AGAIN
Passenger Ship Goes Down
In ' About 20 Minutes
After a Collision Off the! kansas, placed In the Congressionalj Record alleged copies of two more
i Chief Contra Centers loners purporting 10 snow inni jir.Daugherty was active and directly
Interested in obtaining the release
from the Atlanta penitentiary of
Charles W. Morse, tho shipbuilder.
"Abused" Tnft's Confidence.
Island of Ushant.
2 americaTwomen
amongthe missing
Manv Passengers Dumped
present flow of the river is
about 40,000 second feet, or
which from one-fift- h to one-four- th
are pouring; throughthe break in the leee.
The crest of the spring floodin the Colorado is due in about
twenty days.
Unless the silt deposits on
the river bottom are blasted
out before that time, he said,
a normal rls-- of tho river will
mean that all of the 140.000
acres in the valley will be sub-
merged. The ranchers uf tho
valley, the lnve.stigntors de-
clared, are "Impoverished'' and
seeking aid from the federal
government or jointly from
the states of California and
Arizona to meet the emer-
gency.
FORlRlft
Tho letters, published today In
a local paper. Senator Caraway
said, showed that Mr. Daugherty
was engaged as counsel in the case
Into the Sea When the!
CHOSEN BY AMERICA
No Party Has Ever Dared
Nominate or Bring For-
ward Any Man But an
Honest Man, Declares.
(B The M,rllrtl PrcM.)New York. May 22. Lady NancyAstor. in a farewell speech before
returning to her Job in the house of
commons from a visit of six weeks
in her native land, pleaded tonightTor America to bo the Good Samar-
itan to suffering Europe and not
stand by Unconcerned. She re-
peated her appeal for the United
States to enter cither the league ot
nations or a league with similar
aims for peace.
Nearly 2,000 men and women
heard her address delivered at a
dinner given in her honor. .Lord
Astor also made a short talk. Be-
fore she was introduced, speeches
were made by John D, Davis, for-
mer ambassador to the court of St.
because he had the confidence of
former President Taft. who com-
muted Morse's sentence,
and charged that Mr. Daugherty
had "abused" Mr. Tuft's confidence.
Ropes at the End of a
Life Boat Breaks.
(B.T I'll AniMiclnted l're.)
Brest, .May 23 (by the Associat-
ed Press.) Ninety-eig- ht persons
ore missing and 242 were saved of
those who were on board the Brit
One of the letter:! purported to
On the oiV of Red or
Brown
.y Tiles Usedin EV'
aj; Homes.
Uy Th. Vinni Inlrd Prod.)
Washington, May 22. Tho sen-
ate returned today to Its struggle
with the tariff bill, resuming night
sessions, but making comparative-
ly little progress. Most of the time
was given to consideration of
minor amendments, the dye fight
being postponed again, this time
until Wednesday, because of the
illness of Senator King of Utah,
who Is to lead the democratic flg'ht
on both the license-embarg- o and
the tariff duty provisions.
The chief controversy today cen-
tered on the committee amendmert
to make the duty on red or brown
quarry tiles five cents a square
foot and 30 per cent ad valorem,
which was approved after the re-jection, 24 to oS, of nn amendment
PROPOSED STEEL
ish steamship Egypt when It was MERGER HELD
sunk off the Island jf Ushant Sat KILLED Bf 0
PEINE
Mrs. Catherine Rosier and her baby
in court; insert, Mildred G.
lUckitt. for whose murder Mrs.
Rosier is on trial.
(L!y Central Pres)
Philadelphia, May 2. Does
Bhe overworked and widely adver-
tised "unwritten law" apply to
BKER1 James, and Miss Alice Robertson,
congresswomon from Oklahoma.
by Senator Sheppnrd, democrat or
Texas, to fix the rate at 20 por cent wives? i
be from Thomas K. 1' elder, New
York attorney, alleged tn have
been associated with Mr. Daugh-
erty in the ' Morse pardon case,
The other, alleged to have been
written by Frank l Seeley, editor
of tho Atlanta Georgian to Mr.
Felder. Bald that Mr. Morne owed
his life and liberty "to yours and
Mr. Duugherty's efforts."
Mr. Seeley 8hIc;1iIs Interest was
"purely philanthropic." Both let-
ters boro 1917 dates.
Commenting on statements in
the letters that Mr. Felder and the
president and the attorney general
took steps to prevent revocation of
Mr. Morse's release when it wa
charge 1 that fraud had been prac-
ticed upon President Taft, Senator
Caraway asserted that Mr, Felder
and Mr. Daugherty it not cognizant
of the original fraud, prevented
rectification.
"If they were not a party to the
fraud in its original perpetration,"
said Senator Caraway, "they be-
came accomplices after the fact."
A "Smoke Screen,"
Senator Moses, republican. New
Hampshire, when Senator Caraway
Is a wife justified in killing
Consolidation Won't Be
Consummated ' Until In-
vestigation By Justice
Department Is Completed
'(By The Anxx-lnle- I'rru.)
Washington, May 22. Represen-
tatives of the Bethlehem and the
Lackawanna Steel companies, at a
whose political place in America is
comparablo to that of Lady Astorin Knglund.
Selecting "political education" asher topic. Lady. Astor said that
while America consistently hadtuffered from politicians and po-litical crooks, we "have managedthat no party has ever (hired noml-- '
ad valorem. In opposing the com-
mittee rate Senator Hitchcock,
democrat of Nebraska, declared
t'ho American people were "tired
of having their pockets picked"
and wanted to see further price
reductions. He argued that in-
stead of reductions there would be
increase if the pending bill were
Walter S. Ward Claims He
Has Been Compelled to
Pay Blackmail Levies
Totaling $25,000.
Bj The Aunrlaled PwiO
White Plains. N. Y.. May 22.
Blackmail levies totalling $25,000
wcro forced from Waller S. Ward
of New Rochellc. millionaire son
of the head ofthe Ward Baking
company of New York, before he
shot and killed Clarence Peters.
conference today with Attorney
General Daugherty, gave assurances
urday night by a collision with
the French steamer Seine accord-
ing to the, latest offlelal figures.
, Among thpse missing ure two
American women, Mrs. M. L. Sib
Icy and Miss V. M. Boyer. whose
homo addresses are unknown hero.
It is possible that some of the
missing, in .'.dditlon to thcso
brought here, may have been pick-
ed up by the steamship Cap Ira-eo- n.
The Cap Iracon was nine miles
from the scene, and replied to th- -
distress signals with the assur-
ance that she was speeding to the1
spot.
riatos Are Crushed
to the Egypt's purser
tho rthip floated only about' 2d
minutes after her plates were
crushed In by the Seine. The
Egypt, he declares, was not mov-
ing at the time of the accident, ly-
ing to on account of the dense
- fog and sounding her siren con-
tinuously.
, Mrs. Sibley and Mies Boyer were
missionaries on their way to India.
' The Egypt went down in 400 feet
tf water. She carried $300,000 in
gold besides a consignment of mall
' for India. So far one mail pouch
has been picked up but nothing
else except tho wreckage from ttie
craih Was found on the surface.
Ship's Papers Lost.
ft The ship's officers did not ven
save the vessel's papers.
It is not questioned by most of
the survivors, however, that-man-
unfaithful husband ?
Tho "unwritten law" has given
freedom to many a male slayer !n
the last few years and now Airs.
Catherine Hosier is depending upon
it to acquit her of the charge of
murdering her husband and tho
woman with whom, she charges,
'he had been unfaithful.
Mrs. Rosier is twenty-on- e. Her
husband was frrty.- Mildred O.
Iteckitt, the alleged seducer and
victims of the Irate wife's unerring
aim, was nuout tho same age as
Mrs. Rosier.
Mrs. Rosier found her husband.
Oscar Rosier, wealthy advertising
man, and M'.ss Reckltt together.
She surprised them and the-- fatal
stream of bullets followed.
"I warned them," she cried after
that the merger of the two com-
panies would not be consummated
the shoot ins. "She diad been my
friend, but when I was in tho hos-
pital having my baby they began
running around together. 1 caught
them. I shot them."
Now Mrs. Rosier Is depending
upon the unwritten law to send her
back to lior six montlhs' old babyfrom whom she has been separated
pending the outcome of her trial,
A Philadelphia court and jury is
to decide whether Mrs. Rosier will
be freed na was
.ludgo Jean P. Day
in Oklahoma recently or any one
of a score of other men who killed
men who were attempting to or
had succeeded in breaking up theirhomes.
until the department of Justice com
had finished, asserted that "the
whole performance" in conned Ion
with discussion of the Morse case,
was a "smoke screen to hide dem-
ocratic cabinet officers who served
under the last administration."
The Morse and Bosch Magneto
cases, now before tho department
of justice, the. New Hampshire
senator said promised to "seriously
embarrass a former attorney gen-
eral and former secretary of the
pleted its investigation of the case,
Mr. Daugherty announced at the
conclusion of the meeting.
The conference arranged at the
request of the steel men, was a pre-lud- o
to the conference the attor-
ney general will have with repre-
sentatives of the Bethlehem and
other independent steel companies
named in the recent senate resolu-
tion ordering an inquiry by the de-
partment of justice and the federal
trade commission into the pro-
posed merger,
The attorney general's announce-
ment concerning today's meeting
follows: ' .
"The attorney general this morn-
ing held a conference with repre-
sentatives of the Bethlehem Steel
passed.
Prohibitive Tariff.
Remarking that this tiling en-
tered into the construction of
homes, Senator Underwood of Ala-
bama, the democratic leader, said
the issue was fairly joined on this
item. Senator Frelinghuysen pro-
posing a tax that would equalize
the difference between the cost of
production in thij country plus the
manufacturer's profit and the cost
of laying down tho foreign goods
in this country without taking Into
account the Importer's profit. That
would mean a prohibitive tariff, he
argued.
A move to put crude petroleum
and fuel oil on th dutiable list was
made today by Senator llarreld.
republican, Oklahoma, who offered
an amendment to make the rates
35 cents and 23 cents a barrel re-
spectively. His amendment went
over and cannot bo brought up for
some weeks.
Petroleum was placed on the du-
tiable list by he house ways and
means committee but tho house
restored it to tho free list and the
senate-financ- e committee recom-
mended that it stay there. Pro-
ducers in this country urged the
committee to protect the domestic
Industry, particularly, against oil
from Mexico.
treasury."
Xo Intent to Embarrass.IN COLLISION: Senator Caraway disclaimed any
intent to embarrass tho department
or any interest In the pending prosST
RECESS GRAMTED,
AT SI1LL TfllAL
Obstinance on the Part of
Some of the Members
ecutions.
"It the former attorney general
is as bad as this attorney general.
to be Drosecuted," he
of the S00 odd persons aboard were
Ihrown into the sea or jumped
from the sinking ship when they
were unable to obtain places In the
few lifeboats that were lowered.
Passengers said the ropes at the
end of ono of tho lifeboats broke
company and the Lackawanna Steel
n,1.1oflcompany regarding the proposed
merger. Tho entire proposition Tho' ovlrlonca submitted In the
was discussed and the transaction
presented in full by the companies.
Morse case, if placed before a Jury,
Senator Caraway declared, would
convict both Daugherty and Mr.
Felder of fraud.
Tho l,.ttor hv Mr. Felder pur- -
a former sailor of Haverhill.
Mass., it was declared tonight
following his confession and ar-
rest today.
This, with the announcement
of Sheriff Werner that he ex-
pected to have under arrest with-
in 24 hours two alleged accom-
plices of Peters in the blackmail
plot, was tho newest development
tonight in the sensational case.
The shooting, according to
Ward, occurred after Peters and
his two alleged accomplices had
threatened to kill him, his wife
and their two children' if he did
not pay an additional levy of
$7."),000.
, After surrendering himself to
Sheriff Werner today. Ward, who
is St years old, is alleged to have
declared that Peters, whom ho
had known several years, and
two companions known to him
only as "Charlie Ross" and "Jack"
had been blackmniling him for
tho past six weeks. He said they
had forced from him various sums
Sheriff Werner sold tonight these
totaled approximately $25,000.
Last
. Tuesday, Ward is said to
have declared, ho met Peters by
appointment near New Rnchelle.
This followed the receipt of a let-
ter and numerous telephone calls
from the trio, demanding a final
payment of $7.",000.
Ward, according to the offic-
ials, agreed to accompany Peters
to a "unict place, to talk things
over." Ward drove Peters In hi'
motor car to a spot rear the
Kcnslco reservoir, where thev
were met, ho declared, by the two
mon known to him as "Ross" and
"Jack."
An argument arose, and Peters
nate or bring lorward any manbut an honest man as president."
"They haven't all been Sir Gala-had- -j
or George Washlngtons orAbrahafm Lincoln," she added.
"But they have all been liko Cae-
sar's wife, 'above suspicion.' That
we may recall with pride."Then she remarked that people
were so apt to feel indifferent aboutlocal politics, "that so long ns the
taxes don't go too high and thelocal 'bosses' don't get too rich, we
shrug our shoulders and go on."
"If we are content only to have
our presidents fine and to have
less fine local politicians we are
making it hard for a president to
do fine things." she said.
Moral PevsuuHioii.
"t sec Mr. Hoover is going t.i
bring pressure on the mine owner.;
not to let profiteering go on dur-
ing the eonl strike she. said
"They nay he Is going to use moral
persuasion; that's Just what I feel,
would have helped at ticnoa, and
I hope will help at Tho Hague.
"I'm not concerned to snv
whet'her tho United Statss should
Join the league of nations, as ii ex
ists: this is a quest tan of compar-
ative detail: but I am convinced
that America can help Ku.o;h
enormously in ways which will
command themselves to all clear
und kind thinking Americans if
they want to do so. I b;!iovf- they
do. They need not fear to entr
a leasuo of peace but nad better
fear not entering if thev desire
peace.
"The other day I saw that TJhe
American government d the
British government to help protect
her oil interests in Mesopotamia
through the league of nations. I
am glad to say she did if. Soo:i
ufter I saw that the allies 'had sent
a note asking America to Join them
and inquire Into atrocities against
a Christian population. Aineric;'
refused.-'- I ask you which is more
Important in the end, oil conf-pani-
or bleeding humanity? , ,
w Spirit Abroad.
"t should like just to say befor-leavin- g
that I think the politician
who, becnusa of lack Of principle,
feels that ho must appeal to
hatred, class or national or Inter-
national, is playing a losing game.
They have missed the new plrlt
and I believe as firmly ever be-
lieved anything that there is a new
spirit abroad.
"Just now r.he human race need?
human beings and not bo,s
Keeps the Jury Out of the tn Vl VO tlCCn WrittCll tO
Moving Picture
Reports of the different companies
were furnished. The investigation
will be continued and completed as
soon as possible Inasmuch as thefederal trade commission has been
called upon to make investigation
of the same matter there may be a
consolidation of the hearing. The
representatives of the two com-
panies named gave assurances to
Demi O. Bailey, Hanover National
hank building. New York, detailed
connections with the Morse case at
length, explaining receipt as a fee
In the case of $25,000 in stock, on
flhieh dividends- - subsequently
IB.T 'J'he AMMiciKtud 1'ren.)
TVaukegan, J 11.. May 22 (by tinWEEKS RECEIVES Associated Press.) Hank records
which the prosecution will attempt
ceased. Tho letter saw tnac "r.to prove liavo a bearing on the a -the attorney general that the trans-action would not be consummated Felder wa-- s engaged by Mr. eei-- .
the Atlanta editor, and that Mr.
as it was being lowered arter tne
collision, dumping all those In It
in the sea. Then the ropes at
Iio other end broke, the lifeboat
falling upon those who had count-
ed upon it for escape.
Several of the Egypt's officers
when dhey saw it was impossible
to launch more bouts, out ropes off
those that had not been launched
in the hope the craft would right
themselves in the sea and bo of
some service to those struggling In
the water.
Printer Gave Ills Life.
Th9 ship's printer, named Oen-ne- r,
gave this life to save a woman,
survivors say. Genncr, who left
a wife and child at Dover, put on
a life belt after the collision and
was about to Jump Into the sea.
when he saw a woman running up
nnrt down tho bridge begging for
help. Oenner put his lifo belt
about her and said:
ii "Madame. I do not know how to
swim, but take ft anyway."
Oenner was drowned.
until the department of Justice com NEW OFFER FOR
Washington, "Iii.v 22. The
Italian Audita, of
S,53! tons register. vs in col-
lision or? the Philadelphia
navy jaid tonrj-Ti- t and,, wan
sunk, according to advice to
tho uuval ctiiimiiiiications of-
fice liere.
So. lives were lost, It uas
sail). T:ie naval authorities nt
Philadelphia. It was lidded, did
not know what ship was in
collision Willi tho An.lrcii.
Philadelphia. May 22. Tho
Italian steamer Andrea, of
toiiH register, tonight col-lided with the steamship II. P.
Alexander, 1,181 tons register,
of the Admiral steamship line,
formerly the Great Northern,
opposifo I (nt Mifflin, Penn-sylvnnl-
Tho Andrea was
badly damaged.1'lic Alexander Mruck the
Andrea amidships. Tho blow
was so serious that the An-
drea started to sink1. She was
headed Into shallow water on
Ui Sew Jersey Bide, wherehIio unchori'd. Xo lives ncro
lost, reports Said.
FIRfcS DESTROYS STKAMEK.
Ogdensburg, N. Y., May 22. The
leged conspiracy In which Governor
Small, lieutenant Governor
Fred K. Sterling, the late Senatorpletes Its Investigation. '.
-
,
' Felder arranged to renew air.
Edward C. Curtis and his brother. Morses communication pi'--a J"?1;
Rrnon S. Curtis, aro charged with before expiration ot ait. anna
term. 'to defraud the state, mademuscle wm The letter said mat --ur. rmui--.appearance in the trial oi me
today. ' r ' and Mr. Daugherty were informed
bv Dr. A. R. Fowler, prison physi-
cian, that Mr. Morse appeared to
have Rrlght's disease.
CHICAGO REALTORS TO
BE IN SANTA FE TODAY
(Special Corrnpnndrnrc (a The Journal.)
Santa Pe. May 22. The Santa
Fe chamber of commerce, aided
by citizens In general, will play
host tomorrow to a party composed
of 223 Chicago real estate dealers
Rate in the day, devpted almost
entirely to testimony in connection
with loans made td Swift and com-
pany by tho late Senator Curtis, the
prosecution called Howard A. Rice,
a clerk in the audit department of
the Continental and Commercial
Application "uung i rc
"With this cue. Mr. Daugherty
and their families. The party will
arrive at G o'clock In tho morning, bank, of Chicago. He followed v.
FOG remaining until 2 o clock In theis ffsponsirlkFOR THE CATASTROPHE afternoon. Among the features of
(lly The Aa.iirJnlrd I'ri'iO
Washington, May 22 (by the As-
sociated Press.) An offer to com-
ply with the terms of the contract
negotiated between the war de-
partment und the Alabama Power
company when its plant at Gorgaj
was enlarged to supply power for
the nitrate plants at Muscle Shoals.
Ala., during tho war, has been
made to Secretary Weeks by rep-
resentatives of tho company herj.
The offer is contained in a propo-
sal to ray $2,500,000 for the gov-
ernment's interest In the plant,
railroad and transmiKSion line
from Gorgas to Muscle Shoals.
Xotice - that tho proposal had
entertainment wilt be two dances
put on by the Indians from theBrest, May 22 (by tho Asso-
ciated Press). The thickest fog In Tesuquo pueblo. The real estate
steamer Conestoga, loRded wltu
wheat bound from Port Cnburne to
Montreal, was destroyed by fire In
the Cardinal canal here today, Thedealers
are en route to California.(Continued on Page Two. I
W. Sherman, assistant treasurer oi
Swift and company, who took the
witness stand last Friday.'
The testimony of Mr. Rice dealt
largely with a description of the
banking system employed in his in-
stitution. Mr. Rice said ho was
an employe 6f the Fort Dearborn
National bank until the affairs of
the bank were taken over last De-
cember by the Continental andCommercial National bank. It was
loss Is est mated at J250.000. sev
ts said to have shot at Ward,
who said he returned the fire.
The former sailor fell, and his
companions, according to Ward,
opened fire on him. He answered
their fire, he told the sheriff, tin-t- il
they fled, leaving Peters' body
lying in tho grass by tho road-
side.
After his confession. Ward was
taken before District AttorneyWeeks and released in $10,000
bail, which ho furnished in cash.
He refused to make any state-
ment at his homo at New Rocli-eil- e
tonight.
eral of the crew were badly burned.
The cause of the fire Is, unknown.
PRICES OF FliOl'R DROPS.
Denver, May 22. The wholesalebeen received was given to tho sen-
-
't,irouh thD jrOTt Dearborn Nationa i
VEALTII-KI-A-IIURR- Y SEEKING
i AMERICANS ARE "FLEECED" BY
I
'
PURCHASING "FAKE" SECURITIES
ato agriculture committee today by j ,,,. ,hnt mn(,h of ,he. naner In price of flour dropped 20 cents abarrel on the local market today.Secretary Weeks, after tho exami connection, with the Curtis loans to
PlilrniTA nncknrs na'ssprl The new price is $7 per barrel.
MASONS ARE ARRIVING.
Atlantic City, N. J., May 22.-
Thousands of Masons are arrivin,?
in the city for tho first formal ses-
sion of tho seventeenth annual
conference and 'rollc of tho League
of Masonic clubs which opens to-
morrow. The chief features of
the gathering will be a paradV
Wednesday afternoon, a banqu
Thursday night and an aPhleti-- :
meet on the sand Friday
nation of Hugh L. Cooper, New
York civilian engineer, adviser to
tlho war department, and P. M.
Downey, vice president of the Pa
cific Qus and Electric company of
San Francisco.
EAUTIIOUAKi; SHOCK FELT.
Santiago, Chile, May 22. A se-
vere earthquake lasting five min-
utes was felt here nt J0:50 o'clock
this morning. No damage has
been reported.
Bucketshop Keepers and Wildcat Schemers Secretary Wallace, in an author
Camermen for four different
motion picture companies arrived
in Waukegan today to take pictures
of Governor "Small, attorneys In
the case and the Jury. Judge Ed-
wards granted, a recess
but obstinance on the part of some
of their .number kept the Jury 0,,t
of the picture. ' They refused to
pose on the court house lawn where
the scene was laid.
ized statement, presented by Dr.Have Lined Their Pockets With . Money;
Small Investors Throughout the Country
and myself took up the matter de
novo," tho letter continued. We
returned to Washington, discussed
this phase of the case w ith the at-
torney general and with the presi-
dent The application for
pardon or clemency 'hung fire" for
several weeks. . . . During all of
those weeks Mr. Daugherty and
myself spent practically all ot our
time in New York, Cincinnati and
Washington working "Pon tnc
case."
The Seeley letter was largely a
summary of the events leading to
the alleged retention ot Felder as
counsel for Morse. Felder's name,
the letter stated, was suggested to
Morse by Seeley after the banker
"convict" had tried every possible
avenue of relief." Reference was
made to the writer's keen disap-
pointment because of Morse's fail-
ure to pay the fees agreed upon.
GENERAL CONFERENCE
OF THE M. E. CHURCH,
SOUTH, HAS ADJOURNED
(By Tbe Asfotlntrd Preu.)
Hot Springs, Ark., May 22 (by
tho Associated Press.) The gen-ei- al
conference of the Methodist
Episcopal churdh, south, In session
here since May 3, adjourned today
to meet again, May 6, 1926, in a
city to be chosen later.
The matter disposed of todayincluded:
Creation of boards of Junior
stewards who would sit with sen-
ior stewards and assist in local
churcli management but who
would have no right to vote.Reference to the hospital com-
mittee of a proposal to erect a
large tuberculosis sanitariui.i in
tho west.
Tabling of a resolution to pormit
the rctlrepient ot bishops at the
age of seventy.
Legislation for the operation of
local Sunday school growth, and
Kpworth leagues under the new
statutes revising tho general Sun-
day school and Kpworth leaguuboards.
'. Have Been Victimized, Despite Warnings.
WESTERN GOVERNORS(BY Till-- : ASSOCIATED PRICS8.)
Richard C. Tolman, said the agri-
culture department favored any
development by private or govern-
ment control which would Insure
the use of Muscle Shoals in mak-
ing, fertilizers. Tho secretary ex-
plained that Mr. Ford's was the
only offer beforo congress whenhis statement was recently madebefore the house military commit-
tee, commending that proposal,
DRINKING IS WANING
.AMONG STUDENTS IN
worthless railroad securities. MAY HOLD PARLEY AT -- I; New York, May 22. Rucketshop
keepers and wildcat schemers have
been filling their money pockets SACRAMIENTO SHORTLY
(By Tlie Awocialed Freu.)
Spokane, Wash., May 22. Plans
200 RICH CHICAGO FAMILIES
HAVE HIRED PRIVATE GUARDS
TO PROTECT HOMES, IS REPORT
Outbreak of Crime Is Given as the Reason;
Woman Shot, Their Apartment Is Looted of
$10,000 in Diamonds and a Paymaster Is
Robbed of $11,150.
for the last eight years, it was
learned in Wall street today, by
playing on the gullibility of wealth-ln-- a
hurry seeking Americans, with for a conference of governors of
ten western states at Sacramento,
Calif., to consider uniform taxes InCOLLEGES, IS CLAIM
By Tb Awlntf(i rr.)Boston, Mass., May 23. Drinkingi WEATHER I
Despite warnings sent broadcast
by financiers and large banking
institutions, small. Investors
throughout the country have been
victimized through the purchase
of four per cent gold certificatebonds of the old Cliitago, Rock Is-a-
and Pacific Railroad company.
That company, which defaulted
eight years ago In the payment of
Interest on an $87,000,000 issue of
the bonds, passed out, to be repre-ente- d
by the present Chicago, RockIsland and Pacific company.
The. bonds of the old company,
which have eome to be known as
"Tho Joke of Wall Street," found
their way into the hands of the
schemers and bucketshop keepers
Through the bucket shops they
have been sold at S12 and $16 each
A FREE BOOKLET ON
THE SCHOOL CHILD'S
HEALTH
It contains a height ana
weight table for both boys and
girls.'
It includes a chart and In-
structions for an eye test In
the home.
It tells about the teeth, ade-
noids, tonsils, flat feet, mal-
nutrition, and 43 other sub-
jects.
It was prepared by the Am-
erican School
.Hygiene asso-
ciation and published by the
American Red Cross.
It is tho most complete and
authoritative work of. Its kind
ever prepared for free distribu-
tion.
Send for the bopklet today.
Write your name and address
clearly on the lines of ; the
'
' -coupon.
FREDERIC J. HASKIN, ' "
- Director.
The Albuquerque Journol In- -,
formation Bureau, Washing-
ton. D.C.!
I enclose herewith two cents
In stamps for Return postage on
a free copy of the "School
Child's Health."
Name
Street
City
State
among college students had dlmln- -
shed materially since the eighteenth
amendment was enacted and in a
majority of colleges, drinking has (BY THK ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Chicago, May 22. A woman was bile to deposit' $11,130.practically disappeared, according Hanley's!to Prof. Southworth, of the Mead- - car was crowded Into tho curb bvvino theologicul school, in his re-
port of an Investigation made to
the near future was announced here
today by Governor Louis F. Hart of
Washington.Oovornor Hart said the great
volume of tourist travel made im-
perative uniform taxes on gasoline.Chief executives of Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, California,
Utah, Nevada, Arlsona, New Mex-
ico and Colorado will be asked to
attend, he announced.
' Plans for Bending a western dele-
gation to Washington representing
the White Cross, league to present
to congress the need for greater
restrictions against the sale and use
of narcotics are under considera-
tion, the governor said.
FOUND SHOT TO DEATH.
Montrose, Colo.; May 22. Mrs.
R. W. McConkie, wife of a promi-
nent Montrose business man, was
shot, two others imprisoned
while their apartment was looted
of $10,000 In diamonds and jew-
elry, and a paymaster was robbed
of $11,100 today while Charles
Fltzmorris, chief of police, was
day to the Unitarian Temperance
society.. ' .
A circular was sent to the deansquite an Inducement when
It Is
taken Into consideration that their
original face value was $1,000 and
the schemers have used them as
of 4 86 American colleges. The tenor
of 808 replies was overwhelmingly seeking the appointment of 1,000
;, FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., May . 22. New
f.l jxlco: Fair west, unsettled east
portion Tuesday and probably Wcd-- f
sday; cooler Tuesday northeast
portion. ' ' ; '
; Arizona: Fair, " Tuesday and
Weduesduy; not much change lu
temperature. .
' ' LOCAL REPORT.
""Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended nt 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
Highest temperature ..'. SO
towest . 48
Range , 30
Mean 6
Humidity at (I a, m. . ......... 84
Humidity at 6 p. m. . 10
Precipitation,. 0
'Wind velocity , SO
Direction of wind Variable
Character of day. .Clcuv
that there had beon a marked do- -"collateral" In booming unlawful more policemen. '
The request was based on recentcrease In the past year.corporations. - - ' RA1X FORCE3 PLANE DOWN.
North Platte. Neb.. May 22.in the vast majority or Ameri
another machine containing three
men, two of whom leaped into
Hanley's car, overpowered the two
oil men, grabbed a satchel contain-
ing the money and then dreve
away after severing electrical
wires on tho Hanley car so that it
would uot run.
Among the other victims of rob-
beries. Mrs. Mary Bcrnadln was
shot In the hip by a bandit who
had forced his way Into her home.
Mrs. Edward M. Gerts and her
maid were Imprisoned In their bed
room by two men who obtained
admittance to the house-b- repre-fentin- g
themselves as salesmen.
They fled wnh lewelry valued-at-
more than $l0.Pfl.
Officials of the present Chicago.Roclt Island and Paclfio declared can colleges the drin't problem has
ceased to exist," the report said. Clarence Prest, of l,as Vegas, New.attemptin to fly to Siberia, wastoday that they had been trying torun down the source of a boom In
tho worthless securities thut started
'V. '
BCRMAN DEFEATS DEMPSEY.
New York, May 22. Joe Bur--
forced down by rain forty-fiv- e miles
oast of here last night when on his
way here from Grand Island. Neb.
found shot to death In the home
of a daughter here between 9 and
outbreaks of Crime which revealed
that some 290 wealthy familieshave been employing private guards
to protect their luTines.
Among today's crimes, the most
spectacular was tho robbery ofJames Hanley, assistant cashier ofhe Sinclair Oil Refining company.
Mnnlcv, with a companion, was
driving td tile tank in an Butem'j- -
10 o'clock todav. Shn la believeuman, Chicago bantamweight, re Prest reached this city severalhours .later. Jlo expects to leave
a month- ago. ,
' Many email banks throughout
tho country had at - times paid
"honest .to goodness' money on the
coupons, they said. '
ceived tho Judge's decision tonight to have shot herself during a fit of
niclancho ia. She had suffered M for Cheyenne.: W'vo.. tomorrow Ifin a contest with Hud
Dcmpscy of New Vork, health or several years. weather; conditions j.arnuU
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WILLIAMS SWOHN IN.
Washington, May 22, Gulnn
Williams, democrat, was sworn In
today as a member ot the house
from the Thirteenth Texas district
as the successor of the late repre-
sentative Lucian W, Parrish.
COLLKCTOUS ROBBIiD.
Chicago, May 22. Two collectors
for the Sinclair OH company today
were held up and robbed of (15,000
by two bandits who escaped in an
automobile. The robbery occur-
red in daylight on a busy street
TWO KILI.KD IN WRECK.
Muskogee, Okla., May 22. Tho
engineer and fireman of the Mls- -
souri and Kansas and Texas pas-
senger train No. 8, were killed to-
day In a wreck south of Vihlta, it
was announced at Khe railway di-
vision headquarters.POSTMASTERS IS
CAUSE OF A
CARL C. MAGEE,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: I hereby agree to accept the return
to me of $ which I paid for
Journal bonds. It is understood that I shall re-
ceive 8 per cent interest from the day
of. , 1921. (Insert date of purchase.)
The trustee holding New Mexico Industrial
Company bond to secure my advance is authorized
to release the same upon the payment to him of
the above amount for my account.
Dated this day of May, 1922.
Signed
Address
Rrowns Beat Menaul.
Tho Duke City Browns defeated
Menaul yesterday at Washington
park by a score of 7 to 3. Batter-
ies: Drown Keller and Roybal,
Jordan and Bristou; Menaul Wal-
do and Mossman.
Game at Islcta.
The Isleta Seconds beat the
Isleta. Firsts Sunday In a hotly
contested game by a score of S to
1 at the Isleta ball field. Bat-
teries: Firsts Joe Abeyta and
Jose E. Jojola: Seconds P. Lu-ce-
and R. Abeyta.
AUTO DRIVER KILLED
WHEN CAR TURNS OVER
(By Tba Asnwlntcd PreM.)
Tucson. Ariz., May 22. While
engaged in racing a weBtbound ex-
tra freight train on the Southern
Pacific late this afternoon, a tour-
ing car driven by E. J. Foret of
Tucson left the road near Cortaro
and turned over on its side, killing
the driver and injuring Anita Roe,
also of Tucson, who was a pas-
senger In the machine.
The mishap occurred when the
car ran Into soft dirt and the dri-
ver lost control, causing the ma-
chine to go into a ditch.
The injuries of the woman were
of a minor nature, consisting of
lacerations on the right hand.
RIVER COMMISSION TO
TO MEETJN SANTA FE
(Dr The Auuelated PreM.)
nkmnii Aria.. Mav 22. A meet- -
JURY II SECOND 98
BELIEVED TO BE
DROWNED IN SINKING
' 0FJd!!ER EGYPT
(Continued from Page One.)
years around the Flnistere-Ushan- t
TRI op BURCH
I V'- - m
Varnish That's Hard as Flint
Yet Springy Like Live Rubber
Certainly this would be your specification if you were ordering
an ideal varnish. But how, you ask, could anything, much less
a varnish, possess such directly opposite qualities?
McMurtry Rubber Floor Varnish, as its very name implies, isjust this kind of a floor protection.
Only a lengthy discussion of chemistry and varnish cooting
would fully explain this seeming paradox. Briefly though,
experience in varnish chemistry and varnish cooking, produces,in McMurtry Rubber Floor Varnish, a protective film whichdries out tough hard rather than brittle hard.
You can dent a board covered with Rubber Floor Varnish and '
not crack the carnish yet this springy film is so hard that rough
shoes or other scratchy articles leave no marks on it.
light alone was responsible for the
DISCHARGEDIS Miss Mary E. S. Colt
Miss Mary E. S. Colt of New
York holds down the very inr.por-t- nt
lob for the Y. W. C. A. of
directing the campaign service
bureau. Miss Colt sends teams all
over toe country to aid the associa-
tion in tfcelr drives.
Jurors Stood Seven to Five
in Favor of Acquittal;
Date for New Hearing to
Be Set Saturday.
(By Th Jdoclnfed Vmt.)
I.os Angeles, Calif., May 22.
Arthur C. Burch must go to trial a
catastrophe to the British steam-
ship Kgypt. according to Captain
Le Barzic, commanding officer of
the freight steamer Seine, In his
report to the ministry of merchant
marine.
The Seine rammed the Egypt
Saturday night and nearly 100 per-
sons lost their lives In the disaster.
Among them wero two Americans,
Mrs. M. L. Sibley and Miss V. M.
Royer, missionaries on their way
to India.
"The fog was so thick," says the
report, "that the captain on the
bridge was unable to see the bow
of his ship. On Saturday at 4:20
p. m. the fog became so thick 1
gave orders to slow down to 50
revolutions a minute, thus main-
taining an average speed ot sixknots. When at 7 o'clock I heard
a fog horn quite close. Immediately
a huge bulk appeared at right un-d-- ii
erna.inc. our bow. I gave or
ling of tho Colorado river commisGRAIN EXPORTS
SLUMPED DURING
third time for the murder ot J.
sion will be canea oy 11erm.11.
Hoover, its chairman, lata in July
or early in August in Santa Ke, N.
M., It was announced today by V.
S. Norvlel, Colorado commissioner
Helton Kennedy, the district at
Cut the expense of keeping your floors beautiful by insisting on
McMurtry Rubber Floor Varnish.
Sold ly leading 'Dealers
torney's ofrice announced today
after the jury In Burch's second for Arizona. At tnis mesv.ns
..,.i.oi,u, wlH bo dAtormined wethtrial had disagreed and was dis
charged. The Jurors stood seven to er tho commission will continue tofunction and whether a compactLUST 10 MONTHSfive in favor or acquittal.
on win rumn nn for the can he agreea to ior use 01
c nf tlm (loloradn bv the Sev
..Milne? nf n new trial dnte next
Saturday snd it is expected Judge eral states in the Colorado basin,Mr. Norviel said.ders to reverse the engines. But itljr Tlie AaKoelated Pre.)
Washington, May 22. Grain exReeve, who has heard u twice, wintransfer It to some other depart TMurtryMfgCoiPaint and Varnish Makers
DENVER. COLORADO
too late a terrible crasn occunen.
my ship striking the other amid
ships.
ment ot the superior court.
The second trial of Mrs. Mada-Ivnn- o
Obenchaln, in
l Gnt- fnr .limn fi. The
ports fell off by nearly half during
the ten months ended with April
compared with the ' co: responding
period last year, according to trade-export- s
Issued today by the com
"The fog whistle was sounueu
and I finally succeeded in catching
Kizht of a liner listing badly tojury in her first trial disagreed. starboard. At 7:40 the ship, which
12 Jurors :orn In.
Dallas, Tex., May 22 (by the As-
sociated Press.) Twelve Juror
were sworn in tonight to sit in the
trial of D. E. Sodorman, 35 yeais
old, of Fort Worth, charged with
the murder of Jay Clay Powers, of
Dallas, owner of a string of hotels
In North Texas, playwright and ac-
tor, in the lobby of tho Waldorf
hotel here April IS.
merce department.tour women
ana tnrcc men vum-- i
to acquit Burch. Five men voted
for conviction, standing out for the
later was Identified as tne
went down by the stern,
't nil vinntH lowered and
For the ten months ended with
Senators Watson and
: Fhipps Start a Hot
Business Dis- -:
rupted Several Minutes.
(Ily Th AsKiwInlcil rr.)
Washington, Way 2 2. Postmas-
ter appointments in Georgia, a. not
pxehnnge in tlie senate today
Senator Watson, democrat
ot Georgia, ami Senator Phipps of
Colorado, a republican member ot
t he postofflro committee, with the
result that business war, disrupted
for several minute, after which
Hie two senators tojk their contro-
versy into the corridor, with the
Georgia- senator offering personal
combat. .
"if von sav a word i out or mc
way, 1:U knock yon down," Senator
Watson mild he told tlia Colorado
(senator after they left the senate
'chamber. Senator Phlpps declined
to sco newspaper men to discusa
the Incident.
rt'inlliMicc lVcllncil.
'
: Senator Watson, talking of t'..e dis-
pute which began while the senate
was discussing nn army bill, snid
Senator Phlpps declined the chal-
lenge to personal combat, mentio-
ned calling a sergeant at arms and
then walked away.
The tlcorgla senator explained
that the suit Involved three er
nominations Jack Curran
to be postmaster at Savannah, Ga.;
J. It. Crano at Dixie. Ga., and Law-eo-
Pritchard, at Tenneville, Ga.
All are "personally objectiona-
ble" to him. Senator Watson said,
and lie so notified Senator Phlpps.
Mr. Watson stated that Chair- -
'man Townsend of tho postofflce
committee had allowed him to
name a to consider
tho three nominations and thut he,
Mr. Watson, bad chosen Mr.
Phlpps on the Sen-
ator Fhipps sinco has been in cor-
respondence with the nominees al-
though Senator Watson said heHimself had received no Jetters
Ifrom them.
I,ast Saturday, Senator Watson
said, Mr. Phlpps gavo him some of
the correspondence and asked hlrn
;to look over tho papers. Today
Snnator Watson said he went to
Senator Phlpps and told him thathe would not examine the paper
demanded to know whetherJind
opposition to tho three nomi-
nees who were "personally objec-
tionable" was to be recognized, as
J.i the senatorial custom.
J A number of the persons In tho
fcenato corridors witnessed the
llash between the senators, being
attracted apparently by the loud
Jliccusslon which broke into u
f pecch on the floor by Senator
AYadswurth, republican. New York,
fiefore tho senators went outside.
Senator Watson said he proposed
)o prevent tho confirmation of tho(three nominees, all of whom, h
ald, had made derogatory state-
ments about him.
Wl. SEEK FEDERAL
; AID TO STRAIGHTEN,
I DEEPEN RIO GRANDE
(By The AftMorlated l'rei.
J El Paso, Texas, .May 22. Federal
id will bo sought in a project to
Straighten and deepen the Rio
tirando river channel above and be-
low El Paso and through the cityIs one move on the fight on mos-mit-
which Is being waged here,
St present plans are carried through.
J. A. IO Prince, senior sanitary
fcngtneer of the United States pub-lic health service, declared In a re-ie- nt
meeting with the city mos-liul- to
committee that ever sincejoiephant Butte dam was construct-
ed the river has been rising here,
IWing marsh water Into the
and making mosquito stamp-in- ',
grounds.Various speakers at the meeting
that deepening of the riverDeclared problem that
hould be handled by Washington,
of Mexico In the mos-Jiul- to
fight will also be asked un-Il- er
the iiroposed plan of i.ctlon.
A map ot the river and adjacentjcrrltorv Is now being prepared,
nd will be sent to Washington,
l?or Charts Davis, of El Paso,Jmnounced.
STATE BUDGET UNDER
rrE SHEPPARD-TOWNE- R
death penalty. April, .1922, grain exports aggre
scoured the sea for hours picking gated JtiOfi.OOO.OUO compared with
J950.000.000 during the satm.'
monaha of 1921, while for tho
month of April reports of grain ag
FRANK HUBBELL WINS
SUIT FOR CONTROL OF
SPANISH NEWSPAPER
'Special
...
CorretpotideDce i' Th .1. iiro-:t--
.. ' TVinb A.
gregated 137,000,( 00 against
in April a month ago.
Corn exports for April aggregat
ed 18 000.000 bushels worth
against 10,000.000 bushels
worth J8,0(.'0,000 in April. 1921.
CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers
. A IV.ilrKlnl.mtn 1l fl H VOI1
through a supreme court decision Wheat exports for April aggre
gated 6, 000, 000 bushels worth
17. 000. 000 against 18,000,000 bush
in the case ot iNestor .uuniuy. ap-
pellee, versus Frank A. Hubbell, et
al, appellees, over the ownershipi i ,.f i ho si.imish news els worth $29,000,000 In the samemonth a year ago, while exports of
flour aggregated 1.000,000 barrel
worth $7,000,000 against 2.000.00
barrels worJh $11,000,000 In April,
paper, La Bandera. Americana.
following a split between Mon-toy- a,
now representative in
gress, and Hubbell. long a political 1921.
Exports of meat during the ten
months ended with April aggregat
leader m iscriiHiwiu mm .uw. ..
nominee for United States senator
in 1910. growing out of political ed $109,000,000 against $l6f,unv.- - v -
up several oau ami aiso mim.v
whom life was not extinct. I gave
up about 11:50 and returned to
Brest."
The distaster occurred a few
miles from Green Rocks, where the
Drummond Castle was wrecked in
June, 189(1. with a loss of 247 lives.
A heavy fog still hangs over the
shores ot Flnlstere. making the
work of searching parties difficult.
When the vesselB came together
those aboard the Egypt did not
realize r.t first the extent of the
damage caused by the little freight-
er Seine, it was some minutes be-
fore the liner began to keel over
and then the passengers dashed In
great alarm from the dining room
to the deck. Captain Collyer urged
them to be calm, and ordered out
the boats, for which there was a
rush. The Lascars, It is asserted,
used clubs In an attempt to get
possession of the boats, but the
fleers drew their revolver and
drove them away.
PANIC ABOARD UNER,
CLAIM OV PASSENGERS
London, May 22. "If It had not
been for the Lascars and natives
rushing for tine boats, all the wom-
en would have been saved." This
declaration is made In a signed
statement given to the correspond-
ent of tho Evening News at Brest
by Joseph Duff, a Scotchman who
was a passenger on the Egypt.
Tho correspondent declares that
there Is ample confirmation of a
panic, although both passenger
ami officers of the elhlp are ex
differences in tne neaieu tmuyu-F-
ot 192). suit was filed in the dis-
trict court in Bernalillo county to
000 during the corresponding
months of last year, while for th ;
months of April the total Was
$10,000,000 against $14,000,000 in
the same month last year.
determine ownersnip aim tun..".
. nnrf nrlntilllf lllant.
McMurtry Paints and Varnishes for Sale By
The Albuquerque Lumber Company
Albuquerque, N. M.
Judgment of the district court. was
in favor of Montoya. This Judg-
ment of the district court has been
supreme court, inreversed by tiel... TiiBtic.fi Davis. Chief DIE FIDEDJustice Raynolds and Justice Park- - am
er concurring. Tne pyiiauus
.u. f!,iinT r,f thft trial court
are not sustained by substantial SIT, DRESS III Hevidence, tho Juds;meni win uu
ITS
ID DIESDID MEATBUILDING ACTIVITYIN SHANGHAI TOUCHEDHIGH MARK IN 1921
Uf The Amoiliited PrM.)
Shanghai, May 22. Building ac-
tivity in the International settle-
-
r.pli nnrkitrn nf "Diamond
tremely reticent. He met Captain Dyes" contains directions so simCollver wulklng anout as ir in a
Doesn't liurt a bit! v Prop alittle "Freezono" on an aching
corn, Instantly that corn stops
nurtlng, then shortly you lift It
right off with fingers. TrulylVour druggist cells a tinybottle ot "Freezone" for a few
cents, sufficient to remove everyhard corn, soft corn, or corn be-
tween the toes, and the calluses,
without soreness or Irritation.
daze. All he cculd Bay of the ple any
woman can dye or tint
her old worn, faded things new.
Rmn if Hlrn has never 'dved betragedy was:
r n.v, miiioln tt the Eirvnt andment 01. cnume"-
-. -
highest mark in 1921, according to fore, she can put a rich, fadeless
she Is now lying at the bottom ofpublic records recently ".
... ,trt Ym Id nes for color into shabby skirts, dresses.posts, stockings, sweaters.the ocean.PnhBrt iv T?ovnn. nn Americanloiai vaiua ywhich permits were Issued in the coverings. draperies. hangings.
survivor, explained that the great PURE SALEeverything. Buy uiamona uyesno other kind then perfect homeAr't,ir,tr la lriiArnnteed. Just tell fwind Shield Glass-Lumb- erI C. BAI.UKIIMIK LOMIIKII CO.
I 131 Soutb tint Klrret I'buo 01.
list the Kgypt toon immeuiaieiy ut-
ter the collision made it difficult
for the passengers to approach the
lifeboats. He admlted there was
a certain amount of panic.
your druggist whether the mate
rial you wisn to aye is wool or
silk, or whether It Is linen, cotton,
m ml-rar- crnr .1 a Diamond Dves
never streak, spot, fade, or run.
A. w. Harwick, tne senior wire-
less operator, was not on duty
when the collision occurred, but
he rushed to the wireless cabin and
tnnl, Va nlana nf tVin nnerflinr nnACT GIVEN APPROVAL
year is Taeis
mately $14,700,000 gold and at
the end of the year 614 blocks of
new buildings were In course of
erection.
Perhaps of Interest to wage-earne-
rs
and employers of other
of the re-
port
countries Is a paragraph
on building activity ; Wc
deals with wages paid by the mu-
nicipality and which says:
At one period of the year outlabor forceunskilledof an average
of S 600. two-thir- were employed
or. a daily basis with pay ranging
from 82 to 38 cents, subsidiary
CThe given are based upon
the Mexfcan dollar, which roughly
at current rates, has a value of 0
JUST DRAGGEDduty, sticking to his post until the
They Can't Beat Us
For Service, Quality and Prices
Duke City Cleaners
Phone 446. 1209 North Fourth Mlsnip sank anu uying wnn nia muuon the key, sending out the signal,"a n a Unrivlrlr rftcititlv was Swigon the Russian Ice breaker Lenlne,and saved tne lives 01 two uermans
when It ran on the rocks.
0LC0TT JUMPS INTO
cents gold. THE LEAD IN OREGON C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAB
REFRACTION
107 & Fourth. Phone 1057--
IBt Th AiMittatfd tretM.yRENT CONTROL
ACT
IN THE DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA EXTENDED
Portland. Ore.. May 22 (by the
Associated PreaS.)
back and forth, the ead in the race
for the republican nomination for
governor swung between Charles
Hall and Governor Ben W. Olcott
today as returns from the remoter
sections were tabulated. The com
Everyone Is Talking About the
Sensational Values
raced today with the landlords or
Washington nnd won by four hours
and forty-fiv- e minutes putting
through a two-ye- ar extension to
.u. r,irr,i art for the district
pilation made late this afternoon
placed Olcott In the lead with 125
votes after Hall had held the lead
nm tho preceding summary. The
Santa Fe, May 22. New Mexico s
plans and budget for participationin the funds derived under the
tiheppard-Towne- r act, for the fis-
cal year ending June 20, have been
npproved by the federal authorities
at Washington. The state board of
public welfare Is the state's co-
operating agency, and will receive
n total of $18,000. Of this total,
$ll,O0 has been allotted to the
child welfare bureau, of which Dr,
Janet Reid is director. The bal-
ance of $7,000 will be used by the
bureau of public health.
Plans and budget for the next
fiscal year will be taken up for
consideration by the federal author,
itles next month.
MINE AT BELLINGHAM
RESUMES OPERATIONS
Seattle, Wash., May 22. Tho
mine of the Hellinghum Coal com-
pany at Belllnghnm, Wash., re-
sumed operation today on an open
rhop basis after a suspension since
April 1, when the nation-wid- e strikefit coal miners became effective,
officials at the company's head-
quarters here announced today.
The mine employs about 240 men,
the officials said. Approximately
195 men went to work today.
;rS"lFCISTON TO BI KMIX.
, ItESLMES PI BLK ATIOX.
Vera Cruz, Mexico, May 22. In-
tervention by the chief of the fed-
eral army here lins brought an end
ti the trouble which caused the
temporary suspension of the news-
paper Kl Dlrtamcn. The news-paper resumed publication last
night
of Columbia which would have ex
latest figures were: Hall, 42,278;pired at nildnlgnt lonigm.
Tho house fought over it all day
, .
-
. BAniai ft in less Olcott. 42.403.
L U M B E It
GLASS PAINT
CEMENT PIASTER
Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street
Rivaling the spectacular wlndup
lime than was required by the of tho cnmpalgn, which was ennv'
cned by the action of Governorhouse lor one ot us numw '"
calls. Just as soon as it could be
i,u iVin nreaident. and Olcott
in denouncing the Ku Klux
SO WEAKENED
Florida Lady Was In a Mis-
erable Condition, But Says
She Found Cardui Help-
ful, and Got Well.
Blountstown, Fla. In explaining
how she found Cardui so helpful
during change of life, Mrs. Ella M.
Bailey, of this place, Bald:
"I became so weakened it was an
effort for me to get around. I knew
what was the matter, but I felt Uke
I couldn't give p.
"I Just dragged, and I certainly
was nervous. I was so restless I
could not hit down long yet so
weak I couldn't get about, It Is a
most miserable and such a helpless
feeling.
"I would get depressed and out
of heart,
"I began to feel, after awhile,
there was no use to try to get well.
This la all wrong, for it makes a
person worse.
"I bad heard of Cardui, and
thought it might strengthen me. A
neighbor had used It with good re-
sults.. .
"I took one bottle (of Cardui),
then I saw I wasn't so nervous, so
kept ft up.
"Gradually the nervousness) left
me. I began to eat and sleep bet-
ter. Was soon well, and all right.
"Cardui did wonders for me, and
I certainly do recommend it."
Thousands of other women have
written, to tell of the beneficial re-
sults obtained by taking Cardui,
f,,.tinc Si.pnkr.r Walsh, it was sent
Klan, the assemblings of the returns
has keyed up the state to a high
pitch of interest. The secretary of
state makes the official canvass
to the White House, where it was
signed by President naming.
thirtv davs after the election.There were statements oy mow
i, of nniua romrress acted Thirty-on- e counties reported
today rents everywhere In town
would bo boosted tomorrow, a
charge which real estate dealers
denied. The main objection to the
bill was on tho ground that some
complete and fifteen incomplete.
2 ARE IN CUSTODY IN
CONNECTION WITH THE
Everybody With A n Eye for
Saving is Crowding theSHOOTING OF A MANtenants paid more man oiueistho tamo apartment houses and
that all of the control benefit was
(llr The AMorintrd I'rtu.)Omaha, Neb., May 22. BenJarepealed by present occupants,while those eeoldng apartments had
to pay what was asked. mfn Palln, 45, a broom maker, who
formerly lived in Guthrio county,
Iowa, and his sister, Mrs. John
Wilson, of Hargent, Neb., are in SCMMEI: SESSION
custody at Broken ' Bow, Neb., In
connection with the fatal shootingSae TlUlkte INFANTS a INVALIDSii--
. Acir rnr mm StoreThe Western School for llf andof John Wilson at tsargont Saturday.i According to a special dispatch tothe Omaha World Herald, officerss Private Secretaries745 W. Tljeras Avenue,Tel. 901 --J.
Announcesthe Original
and to recommend It to others. A Summer Session In Which
at Broken Bow say that Palln shot
and wounded Wilson Saturday
afternoon in the yard of the Wilson
home and then went into the house
and at 'supper with Mrs. Wilson
after which' ho returned to where
Wilson' lay wounded r.nd shot him
to death, the officers allege.
323 South First St.Avoid Imitation4 Subttitutei uooncs uiciuuiog ail cominerCardui has stood the test of ex-tensive use, for more than forty fIUI BUDHfTlB. Will lin Afrnfwwl
years, In the treatment of troubles UilBlr not. Vnn will
'
- -
- " . fii.b H;it M.u.l Mtfi .fart in Pewifa common to women. working In I ho Coolest LocaGood druggists, everywhere, sell tion in (no iiiy.t, f&i Original food Drink for All Am ,N CookJpc Nourithinf DlgtrtiM Journal Want Ada bring Results, Cardui, the woman's tonic. Try It.
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BOOLE TO HEAD I Answers to Questions JSTATE, COUNTY
Ai CITY COME
TO THE RESCUE
SALVATION ARMY
,
ADVISORY ROARD
(Any render can get the an-
swer to uny question by writingThe Aibuquer;ue Journul Infor-
mation Bureau. Fiedcric J. Has-Itlt- i,
Director, Washington, D. CThis offer appllet strictly toThe Uureau cannot
give advice on legal, medical, andfinancial matteis. it does not at-
tempt lo setile domestic troubles
manner In which it has been con-
ducted under Chief (Jahishu. '
"Chief (ialm-h- has operated his
department in an efficient and'
economical manner." the city man-
ager declared, "and it l.t posslhb
that if a reappointment under the
new administration is neccss ry, It
will be made within a few days."
Now Penurtiiiciit lYrmid.
V. E. Porter was appointed by
City Manager Bert Calkins yester-du- y
as superintendent of the street
and park department of the city.Tho cure of streets and parks hasbean under the water and sewer
department, of which Harry Shoupis the head. The four departmentshave expanded to phe point where
It is Impossible for one man to
glvo them sufficient attention. The
appointment of Mr. Porter will in-
sure better service in all four de-
partments. I'r. Shoup will contin-u- o
as superintendent of the water
and sewer department. '
nor to undertake exhaustive re- - j
search on any subject. Write youi
question plainly and briefly. Glvofull name and address and enclose
two cents In stamps for return
postage. All replies ure sent direct
to the Inquirer.)
CALUSHA 15 NOT
REMJUyiED AS.
: ;heiid df police
City Manager Has Not Made
Reappointment; F. E. Por-
ter Selected as Street and
Park Superintendent.
Tleports tliat Cfiilef of Police
had been reappointed as
head of the police department by
City Munagcr Bert Calkins were
denied by Mr. Culkins yesterday.
"t have, never even talked with
Chief Galusha Bbout his retaining
hi position with the city," the city
manager stated, "and until I heard
: the report Sunday that I Siad reap-
pointed him, I never even thought
that such a move was necessary on
my part to retain him as liead of
the police department." .
Speaking of police department,
the new city manager praised the
ALBUQUERQUC, M.MCA. --VAN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT '
i
Ready for
Camping
or Hiking!
ESTATE MEN TO
BE HERE TODRY
Delegates to the National
Convention of Realtors at
San Francisco Will Be
Told of Albuquerque.
Real estale men from Chicago
who will arrive hens this afternoon
at 5:30 o'clock on their way to
the national convention on the Pa-cif- io
coast, will be taken for short
trips through the city by members
of the Chamber of Commerce and
tho local Realtors' association.
Col. IX K, B. Sellers, vice presi-
dent of the Albrquerque Realty
board, is entertainment chief and
stated yesterday that SO cars will
be available at the Santa Fe sta-
tion for the accommodation of
the visitors.
- More than 5,000 pieces of special
Albuquerque literature have been
prepared by tho Chamber of Corn-mer-for distribution . t the Real-
tors' convention at Ran Francisco.
The distribution will be made by
Robert McClughan, president of
the Albuquerque Realtors' associa-
tion, who is now In San Francisco
to attend the convention. The lit-
erature was prepared by the cham-ber at Mr. McClughan's suggestion.
PICmCATHOG
'BF.ACH-N- OT A:
WELT IS RAISED
E. X. Eoule was elected chair-
man or the county advisory board
of the Salvation army nt a meet-
ing of the board at the cham-
ber of commerce last night,The location and plan for the
new permanent quarters for theSalvation army were outlined by
Captain Dick Guest and met with
the approval of the board. The
plans have already been endorsed
by the divisional headquarters
and final ratification of the new
project is expected within a few-day-sfrom western headquarters atSan Francisco
Plans were suggested for tho
campaign to raise sufficient funds
to complete the new home in this
city which will be under the di-
rect supervision of Captain Guest.There is already a sum amount-
ing to several thousand dollars (nthe treasury for this purpose.The members of the board are:K X. lioule, president; FrancisE. Mood, vice president: Charleshlte, treasurer city fund; R.McDonald. treasurer buildingfund: C. t. French. Judge M. K.
Hlck-ey- , Iiubui m. Ucrgman, R. E.Putney, a. l'rager, K. J. Hald-i-idg- e.I,. A. McKae. P. E.
M. T Fox, F, Htortz, Mrs.II. I'. Ilielle, Mrs. M. Xord-Jiau- s
and .Mrs. L. g. Pelers. 'RnbM ,M. Bergman and CaptainOuest are the advanced gifts torn- -
Q. What is the religion of Glf-ror- d
I'liicliot, cniuilcliitc for gover-
nor of I'lMiiis.vlvniilii? J, H. S.
A. He is an Kpiscopalian.
y. How docs Ihc drug store hec-
tic get lis name'.' Xi. 11. s.
A. Because it eats nearly allkinds of drugs. It is a very gen-
eral feeder and has been raid to
"eat anything except cast iron."y. What Is tho military trC.H of
a mountain? .?. S.
A. The crest of a mountain Is a
top line, und a military crest istho highest point nt which it Upossible to mako a pass or trailover Uhe mountain.
y. Whoro docs mocha coffee
coma fiT.m? (J. McCj .
A. Mocha coffea conies fromArabia, and is known bv its smallgray beans inclining to greenish
I Vl t'V'"lt l'H'S KH,li,u,or men ii"
A. The word is Persian formomi-tai- n
of light. The 'diamond whichbear this nanje is said to have
weighed 793 carats originally ItIs one of the crown jewels of cirent
"r t!1" 8,1,1 ll" Present weight Is106 carats.
y. What will make aiiifb j
Ml' ernmi,atu ni'd '"'"ie Imril.'
A. It will granulate and becomequlto hard if It is cooked a trlfls
f Cocoanut Oil Makes
f A Splendid Shampoo
. .
Work of Leveling East Cen-
tral Avenue Beyond ths
City Limits to Start at 4
o'clock This Morning.
Tho combined forces of the stale
highway depurtment, the county
commission and the city manager
will bo at work this morning by 4
o'clock in an effort to make East
Central avenue not only a safe
street to ride on but a comfortable
one.
Chamber of commerce officials
put the situation before the county
and city officials yesterday and tho
of both bodies was se-
cured. Scarcely hud this been done
when It found that officials of
the state highway department were
in the city for the express purpose
of doing something about tho
spring-breakin- g condition of the
avenue beyond tho city limits.
All parties will each
furnishing some essential part of
the work and supplies. The city
sprinklers v.ill start sprinkling the
avenue at 4 o'clock this morning.
This will be followed by systematic
scraping and the process will be
repeated each day or two until the
avenue is in wood temporary condi-
tion. After that time. It is expected
that enough work can still be done
on it. to keep it in fair condition
until It 13 paved. Vhich may be in
the near future. The scraping,
leveling and filling will be done by
the state highway department and
the county. -
BETTER ENGINEERING
IS PLEA OF DEAN OF
ARIZONA UNIVERSITY
A short history of the accom-
plishments and Ideals of the
American Association of Engineers
was given at thn banquet of the
local chapter ln?t night at the
T. M. C. A. by Pean G. M. But-
ler, of the University of Arizona,
who is a member of the direc-
torate of tho national association.
One of Dean Hutier's most recent
gifts to the engineering world is
an Instrument for the location of
mineral bodies tn the .earth
which has proved very successful
in locating minerals which would
otherwiso require tho drill to
Khaki Knicker Suits are
really very, popular for
country wear, for camp-
ing or hiking. The
knickers you know, arc
made very full, almost',
bloomer fashion so th?y
don't look too mannish.
The middies are plain
with short sleeves and
large collars.
Suits
$6.50
willutner committee'sfunction Inter.
lift EE WILL
SPENO 1Q.1
01 BOILER SHOP
LOHENGRIN RECITAL
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHj
: if you want to keep your hair
(n good condition, be careful what
you wash It villi.
Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali. Thlt
dries the scalp, makes the hair
brittle, and Is very harmful. Mulsl-l'te- d
cocoanut oil shampoo (which
igfpure and entirely greasless) Is
much better than anything else
you can use for shampooing, as
tills can't possibly Injure the hair
. Simply put two or three teaspoon-ful- s
of Mulslfied til a cup or. glass
'With a little warm water, then
moisten your hair with water and
rub it in. This will make an
abundance of rich, creamy lath
cr, and cleanses the hair and
scalp thoroughly. The lather rinses
out easily and removes every par-
ticle of dust, dirt, dandruff and
excessive oil. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and it leaves
it fine and silky, bright, fluffy
and easy to manage.
You can set Jlulslfied coeoa-nt- jt
oil shampoo at any drug
Store. It Is'very cheap and a few
ounces is enough to last everyone
in the family for months. Be
sure your druggiat gives you
i uiMluHT, EIGHT-THIRT- Y
Sirs. George K. Angle, in dram-
atic presentation, assisted by Airs.
. V. Faw at the organ, und thel.:UlitK I'horus. under tho n
Extra Knickers
$3.50
A picnic was held Sunday after-
noon at Hog Beach, ' t
Ho'g Beach Is situated Just at the
southwest corner of the city al-
most In the heart of the famous
Albuquerque mosquito breeding
swamps, ,
Heretofore the beach, which Is
really a pleasant place, sand and
shade trees, has held terrors for
people of this vicinity at this time
of the year.
People of a bellierent type used
to venture into that section armed
with paddles and even shot guns
to do battle. No one Is reported
to have come out unwounded.
Knowing: their power, the female
mosquitoa, which are the warriors
of tho race, having been reared In
tlils section and In the swamps
further to the west and north, like
the Amazons of old, have become
adventurous and for the past few
years have thought nothing of Iit
vadlng Albufiueroue and rnvishlne
the Inhabitants. Borne on the wost
winds, it has been their habit to
swarm over the cltv and even to
venture conquests far out on the
mesa where citizena have attempt-
ed to flee for safety.
And now. duo to 2.000 jrc lions of
oil which have been placed on the
water in the swamps, picnics can
be held near the very breeding;
beds and' mosquitos are as scarce in
th city as prize fighters.
The oil was purchased by the cltv
and sprayed over the swamp lands
by officials of the chamber of com-
merce and bovs from Troop "A"
national guard. The first treat-
ment will Inst until there Is a
heavy rain Riid then it will be
to- - repeat the doso In order'
to kill the wigelc-tall- s which fir
hatched In the stagnant water and
which ultimately take wines and a
sword ond do battle for sheer dev-
ilment. ;
GliSEBROOK OAMP
HONCRR MFMORY OF
FOUNDER ON SUNDAY
Tho anniversary of the death of,
Glnsebrnok, founder of the
Well Country Camp, was observed
st the campsite 1 tho mountains
on Sunday- afternoon,
The Shrine band was nut for the
ceremony and more than 700 peo-
ple attended. Ap address was made
bv C. M. Barber representing the
Shrine,
Great work of the Detroit Tigers
on the eastern trip. When the
Cobbers took to the road they were
a forlorn looking outfit.
Journal Want Ads Brlpg Result
of the Fortnightly cim..
Organ .Vuinlnrs.
a. Overture arranged byHart let t.
b. KNa's Dream.
c. IJridal Chorus, by Woman's
club and Fortnightly chorus, di-
rected by .Mrs. Klizubcth Bradford,
accompanied by Aliea Helen Uurulc.Press comment:
Mrs. Angle Scores a Triumph.Mrs. George K. Angle, known in
piililio life us Helen Ooldthorne
lunger man usun I.y. Can ono grow pines V plant-ing cones? 1. j. m.A. The department of ngrleul-tur- e
says that it might be possibleto slart a pine In this wav. but notpractical. Csunlly a cone aft,.,, be-ing buried becomes damp and clos-es in such a way that the seedsrnnnot sprout. Cones should hedried in eho sun, the c.ds shaken
out and planted.
lenfiicr? Ual'"'r U"U"""
A.
.This is" a trade name ap-plied to genuine leather which husbeen given a certain process indressing.
y. I'lcnso Migge-- t n convenient
way to send money , ,J(m.lonit dues it tnkc', ,1. 1. .
A- - The postofficj department
suys that there Is money . der ser-
vice, to France, ond that it tukesseven days for mail to go fromhero to that country.y. Is ebony nlwnjs bluck? I). K.
A. The ebony of Ceylon is black,but the variety found in Jamaicais green.
y. How many of fw students ofIiai-vii-
university arc Americans?Ij. v. I.A Tho total registration at Har-
vard this year is K.07J. Of this
number 5, Sua are from tho United
llogcr Fresnahan's Toledo Hens
are down deep in the American
standing, the team having
lost. 17 ot the first 20 games.
Angle, a distinguished lnipersonu-- 'lor, assisted by Ada Pierce Winn
and the Steyskal orchestra, of Fort j
Bayard, presented lohcngrinRESIHOl drum.i. by Jluckle, in Hilver Cityfor the fourth annual convention
of the Xcw Mexico Federation of
Woman's rlubs. The lioue was
packed to tile doors. A hushed si-
lence prevailed over tho house as
Mrs. Anglo unfolded the greatdramatic story ol' tho beautiful
openi.Jn the ro'e of impersonator, Mrs.
Anglo assumed six different char-
acters, giving to each the flesh and
blood realism that held tho audi-
ence spell-houn- Her voice was
d ' ' '
Dean Rutler spoke of the ag-
gressive attitude- - of the local
chapters and the national organ-
ization in securing better , engi-
neering legislation in many states
and cities. An engineer licensing
law, Bimllar to that for attorneys
and physicians,' has been passed
In many states nt tho instigation
of tho association and as a re-
sult tho engineering accomplish-
ments have taken on a corre-
spondingly higher plane of activ-
ity. Such a law was recently pass-
ed In Arizona.
The banquet was well attended,
more than 50 members and their
families being present.
Old Machine Shop Will Be
Wrecked to Make Way
for Improvement; Offic-
ials of Road Here.
Construction of a half million
dollar boiler and tank ehop on the
site of the old machine shop in theSanta. Ke yards ia to be commenced
soon, according to the announce-
ment of officials of the road who
aro In, Albuquerque for a confer-
ence. The money for this' work
has been voted by the directors of
tho system, according to a state-
ment of A. G. AVella, one of the
vice presidents of tho road.
Slaehinery and olhcr equipment
from tho old shop has been moved
Into tho new buildings and the
new boiler shop will be started as
pooh as the tack of wrecking can
be completed. The contract for
wrecking has been let to the firm
of C. A. Fellows, under whoso di-
rection the addition to tho Alva ru-
de has been built. The contract
for the new boiler shop .'hus notbeen awarded. ;
Officials who are here Include:
A. f'i. Wells of Chicago, vice pres-
ident: F. A. Lehman, general man-
ager at Amarillo; W. K. Etter of
Topeka, assistant general mana-
ger; I. L. H t board of Los Angeles,
general manager of the Santa Fe
coast lines; J. B. Hitchcock, Los
Angeles, assistant general manager
on the coast lines; F. O. I'ettibone,
Galveston, general manager; John
Purcell, Chicago, vice president In
charge of the mechanical depart-
ment; IT. 8. Wall, mechanical su-
perintendent of the coast lines:
J. R. Sexton of La Junta, mechan-ical superintendent: A. K. Clifford,
assistant general purchasing agent
at Chieagu, and II. K. Ray, general
storekeeper, with he.uduuarters at
Topeka, and K. R. Stewart of San
Bernardino, general storekeeper on
tho Santa. Fe coast lines. Many of
tho officials aro accompanied by
their chief clerks also;
.Soolhinq And He&Iinq
Reduces redness
rouhnessj)lotches
andother eruptions
making the skin
clearer, fresher
and more attractive truly wonderful beautiful in its j
ANNOUNCING
THE ARRIVAL
OF
"The Archer"
ARROW'S
NEW COLLAR
Ask to See It.
ciimea mm us possessions. Tlioother countries represented
Inexpensive
and easy
to use
tryit(AtdUdru&ists
Protect Your Health 'ill.
Alwayc Use i
Asia Minor. Australia. Austria
Herniudi., Drazil, Hrltishest Indies, Bulgaria, CanadaChina, o.stu Hk'H, Cuba, Czecho-
slovakia, Denmark. Dominican re-
public, Kgypt, San Salvador,trance, f.ermaiiy, Great BritainUreecc. Holland, Honduras, IndiaItaly. Japan, Korea, Mexico, NewZealand,
.Nicaragua, Norway, Pal-
estine, Panama, Peru, liumanin.Uussia, Slum, South Africa. Swed-
en, bwilzerland and Turkeyy. How man, kings did Francehave after XaM.Icon? G H
'hrti,''"0iw,l,"r Xu"ol,0. Francekings and an emperor.The kings were Louis XVIIICharles X and Louis Philippe,'while Napoleon III was rho
delicate shading.
In the great climax, Mrs. Angle
readies the dramatic heights of tin
emotional Impersonator of the
highest skill and no more eloquent
tribute to art has v,cen pajd at any
time anywhere, than the tense si-
lence that prevailed over the hall",
she Is truly all thnt eastern press
notics represent Iict to be. Sil-
ver City Enterprise.
Mrs. D. W. Faw, as a musician,
is too well known in Albuquerque to
need comment- - She w;ill be heard
in three of the beautiful numbers of
the opera.
A silver offering will be taken
for special cases of tho bureau of
charities.
llecital will held nt the Pres-
byterian church tonight at 8:33
o'clock.
fSanltartf Kill
Increases the
action ofthe
intestines -
Hundreds of men and wo-
men have already found
freedom from laxatives by
eating Fleischmann's fresh
yeast.
Doctors are now agreed that
proper elimination of waste matter
should be brought about by food.
Ooa doctor comes right out and
states plainly that the indiscrim-
inate use of cathartics is on of tba
causes of constipation.
Physicians all over the country
are recommending Fleischmann's
fresh yeast because it is a fresh
food, rich in those elements which
keep the intestines healthy. In one
series of tested cases, normal func-
tions were restored in from 3 days
to 5 weeks.
Try it out for yourself. Begin to-
day by adding2or3cakes of Fleisch-
mann's Yeast to your everyday
diet. Keep it up and see bow nor-
mallyand regularly yourintestt'nes
act. Be sure it's Fleischmann's
Yeast the familar tin-fo- il pack-
age with the yellow label. Place a
standing order with your grocer.
ft!!1 PREVENTIVE
Afford Camp let PrteUen
All Drupe'" ts orm p. n. Py. yw Vn-- y
CATARRH
f BLADDERi KAHN'S GROCERY BULLETIN
REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at
SICKNESS FATI,Portland, Ore., May 22 Thedeath of 17- -
Weak pitching seems to be the
big handicap of the Boston braves,
as tho team has been hitting and
fielding In good shape.
E. L. WASHBURFi
CO.
"Albuquerque's Inclusive
Clothiers."
PlAIJOEd Braun from sleeping sickness was
"Gets-It-
"
Removes
Corns Quick
No matter how tough or how itubbnrn
It -- lny have heen, the corn or callus '.hat
! touched with a few drops ot "Gets-It- "
KAiHN rpuneu
to uie city health bureau
today. The child had been ill sev-
eral days v.ith the malady.
The Collins family is well repre-
sented when the lied Sox andWhite Sox clash, "nip" and JohnCollins aro with the Bostons andEddie Collins pastimes with
BE SECURED 1
FOURTH OFJULYSELF-SERVIN- G GROCETERIA
109 North First Street Opposite the Y. M. C. A. Earn
Phone 353
!e35S Luscious Laver (JakeV? or Dainty Cup Cakes
See how easy they are to make
Follow these recipes:
Us fellows was standing errouni
the lam post tawklng and nrgew-in- g
and all of a sudd in 1 saw some-
thing like a dimoiid, and I quid;
made a grab for it and felt a fearsa
whack on my lied, being Puds Sim-klns-
hed nocking iigcnts mine on
account of him grabbins for it at
the same time, saying, Hay, who
you1 nocking, wats jour hurry?I found a dimond, 1 sed.
And I held it up and it looked
grate as it it Jest dropped out of
somcbodys dimond ring without
knowing it, the fellows saying, Ho-le- y
smoaks; some pocpio aro born
lucky, good nlte look (how big it
is, O boy, O wizz, Jimminy crlckits.
gosh, good nite.
Meonlng they wished they was
me. and Puds Simkins sed. Id of
100 Lbs. Fancy Colo. Spnds.S1.95
Special All Week
25 Bars CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP, d- - AA
3 bars CREME OIL SOAP... $1.11
Bring, In Your Crystal! White Coupons
For Tuesday Only
I Only, 6 Lb. Can CRISC0. $1.14
Monarch Brand Salad Dressing, each bottle . 30c
Monarch Brand Tapioca, each package. .... .11c
Gold Bar Large White Asparagus Tips . . . . . . 38c
FRESH VEGETABLES, ORANGES, LEMONS,
GRAPEFRUIT, APPLES.
There is a chance for Albuquer-
que boxing fans to see a bit of ac-
tion of the class "A" type Fourth
of July provided there is a
prompter- - In Albuquerque who candeliver the goods,
Panama Joe Guns, colored mid-
dleweight and welterweight cham-
pion of the world and the winner
of the famous Tex Klckard JU.OOO
diamond belt, will stapro a scraphere on the holiday it someone
will promote it satisfactorily.Panama Joe Is one of the leading
lights of Leo P. Flynn's great sta-ble of top notch boxers the great-
est stable ever under one manage-
ment, and, according to a letter
received here yesterday from Billy
Doo Morris, Flynn's racifie, coast
representative, the famous coloredboxer will arrive at Loa Angeles In
a few days to complete a movie
contract and will be available for
a scrap or two up to July 7.The colored marvel is to take
an important part in an al'hletiefilm'- - called,, the "Dark Secret,"
which is based on the evident fail-
ure of the world's premier pro-
moter, Tex Rlckard to entice the
champion, Johnny Wilson, into the
same ring with the colored whirl-
wind.
Morris states that he will con-
sider showing Panama Joe in Al-
buquerque and will mate him
with a'ny middleweight or welter.In case the bout Is arranged witha welter, Gans will agree to makethe welterweight requirement. :
It doomtj ..i a quirk, easy, surs end pain-l- e
nd. .Never enln can it pain you.Soon you are holiilnic in your flngeri lt
ntlra reniain a iluil plcs of dead,
shriveled skin that you throw away
forever. Hara coma, aott corns, any
c,orn. ,
Coats but ' a trifle and guaranteed.
Try it. B. Lawrence 4 Co., Mfr.. Chkago.8old In Albuquerque bjr Alvarodo Phar-
macy, and Drlgga pharmacy. .
CUP CAKE
1 cop Sugar X cup Mazola ,
1 tablespoon Ginger or 1 teaspoon Cinnamon
I cup Karo 6 tablespoons Kingsford's Corn Starch
S Eggs 2 cups Flour 4 level teaspoons Baking Powder
Cream sugar and Mazola together. Add eggs, beaten
separately. Add spice and Karo. Beat in dry ingredi-
ents sifted together. Pour into gem pans and bake
in very moderate oven.
LAYER CAKE
had it if your old hed hadent of
bin in tho way, its half mine by
rites, 111 give you a cent for It.
A cent for a dimond, like fun,
wats you think, good nite, nuthingCUT1CURA HEALS doing, l sea.
Ill give, you 2 cents for It, sed
Bui riunt.
Ill give you 3. sed Sam Cross
Ths Highest Grade Macaroni
EgC NoodUi, Spaghetti and
other Macaroni ProductSkinners SI ROUBLBell and Leroy Shoostcr sed. 111 giveyou a nickel cash on delivery, take y cup Mazola 2 Eggs
cup Sugar
1 cups Flour
H enp Milk
4 tablespoons Kara5 cup Kingsford's Corn Starch
ii or leave It, was you say?
Wich Jest then I had a idecr,
saying, Wate a niinnit, 111 be rite 3 level teaspoons Baking Powder 7i teaspoon Vanillaback. And I ran up Klumby Ave
nue fast as lightening and ran into7.
" n
Theaters Today J the joolry store and the Joolry manOLD ENGLISH VAXEI1 POLISHER was taking a watch ail apart and
looking st the peeccs, saying, Well
son wats the rush, wats on your
mind 7 -
Is this dimond reel? I sed, show'
ing it to him and ho looked st I
Baying, Not so you could notice it.
Sift the flour, corn starch and baking powder together. Cream
the Mazola and sugar together. Add the Karo, the beaten
eggs, the vanilla and the milk and flour alternately. Beat
well and bake in two layers in a moderately hot oven.
is not necessary to purchase both a bread and a pastryITflour. By using quarter cup Kingsford's Corn Starch to
three-quart- er cup of any good flour the percentage of glu-
ten is decreased and the starch content increased so that home
prepared flour will make a lighter and finer grained cake.
foMe of tho uw Kiagafoid Cora Starch red pea
Meenlng it wassent. and I sed, 'Wen
aint it eny good? and he sed. Sure 5 (SHRUB
aJUJi,'00,ii '""i
Hands Scaly and Itched
Badly. Pain Maddening.
"My fingers and hands became
scaly and itched so badly that I
slept in (loves to prevent scratch-i- nj." There were red spots almost
the slse of dime, and the skin was
Aery red. The skin around my nails
was Clacked, and my finger-tip- s were
so swollen I could hardly do my
work. The pain was maddening.
"I triad Cutkura Soap and Oint-
ment. After ths first application I
rested much better, and after I had used
about half a cake of Soap and half a
box of Ointment my hands were
healed." (Signed) Miss Grace Jones,
308 E. 16th St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Make Cutlcura Soap, Ointmentand
Talcum your every-da- y toilet prepa-
rations and watch your akin imptovt.
IneletwarnaarMUI. ddrw:"CirU-erMartM- .
Seat I, llelan , Mu " 6'l "tT"Jtwe. Sews. Omtnentttualtea.
9o-- thai wttk-- ut muf.
Not weighted floor .brush but a i
now, successful device that not only '
docs the work of tbo weighted brush,-- ,
but also applies tho nax to the floor.
Approved by "Good Housekeeping
Institute."
Price $3.50
it is, if you had a whole wagon
load jest like it you'd have a good
B" Theater Jesse' ' L. Lasky
presents a Cecil B. UeMille produc-
tion; "Fool's Paradise," with Doro-
thy Pulton, Mildred Harris, ConradNasel ana othef stars; Also pre-
senting the Burton Holmes "Travel
ogue" and "Current Events' pic-
tures. It is a good program.
Iiyrio Theater Lola Weber pre-
sents one of her greatest and best
pictures, "What Do Men Want.-- '
with a line of stars in the play; al-
so showing a Qoldwyn Sport
"Stamina," -
Vasilnio Theater Joseph M.
load of glass.
w And I went bnck to the fellows,
saying to Leroy Shoostcr, All rite,
wares the nickel?
Like fun, ware you bin? sed Le-
roy Shoostetr, and I sed, Wats that
got to do with it? And I asked
Ham Cross if ho still wonted it for
t'OEE TUIS WEEK A can of Wns with each Wnxcr- -
Polisher.. --
WHITNEY HARDWARE CO. ':
3 cents, wich he sed he dident, and
neither did Sid Hunt for 2 and
neither did Puds Simkins for one
Schenok presents the great anj p0p.
njar film star. Norma Talmadge: as
the lending character In "Tho Safe-
ty Curtain." by Ethel jr. Dell: also
showing th "l"ox 'News" pictures
I and-th- c VAJutt and Jeff-- cftrloons.
Proving sometimes If you can
make up vour minrl quick there
no use making it. tip at all.
May 23, 1922ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNACI'ajrc lour.
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1R00LAST TRYAN0ERFBABE RUTH GETS Winning pitcher Buuh. Losingpiluuui' i rum.
Philadelphia, 5; Detroit, 5.
1'liiiaitulimiu, Pu,.. Muy ii- -. Jiud-de- ii
showers slopped Ih ii gunio
i'liiladelplua, and Doliuit to-
day In the eleventh inniiia wiln the
acoiu i to ii. A home lull 111 tin
two mvn 011 base
FOR ALL STARARERIE HIT FREELY
II LOSES if dlllgClark, a roome VARSITY GAM E0. no (i on mwm league, lieu tnethe ganio iiuo exuainnings. Walker a"u
tleiliimnn also made uircu.il clouts.
Yankees Defeat Browns, 4: Detroit.
AM. it. H. PU.A. E.to 3, in Thirteen Innings; 1 13 1Blue, lb 4 u1 1 iCulshaw, 2b, Rain Halts Tiger-Athlet- ic
Game in Eleventh. 0 10 0
: 3
Ki-- Artists Warming Up
Whips for Final Polish
Today; Benefit Game to
Be Held Tomorrow.
They're taking off the last ounce
of surplus fat today those ail-sta- rs
from the Rotary and Kiwanls
clubs who aro to battle the univer-
sity students in a benefit baseball
game at Washington park at 8:80
o'clock tomorrow afternoon, The
final workout is to be staged thW
Cobb, cf
Veach, If....
Heiliuann, rr.
Jones, ilb....
.UiBliey, ss. .. .
xxClurk
Hunev. SS....
Giants Drop Game to Cin-
cinnati, 7 to 2; Rixey
Pitches Steadily Except
in Two Innings.
(Br The Antoelatfd Freti.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 22. Cin-
cinnati again outbatted and
Now York, winning today's
game 7 to 2. Rixey held the visit-
ors in check In all but two Innings.
Nehf was hit sharply as was Ryan.
Score:
Now York.
AB. K. H. PO.A. E.
Bancroft, s 4 0 0 3 5 2
tt CO3 0
0 0
No one who ever received
a training for business
ever regretted it. You,
who are about to gradu-
ate from the public
schools should complete
your education by having
a firm groundwork of
business principles upon
which to ground your life
whether you are to seek
a commercial position or
not.
Keep on Reading Mr.Educator's Talks.
-1
(By The Aisnrlntrd rreni.)
New York, May 22. Babe Ruth
knocked out his first home run of
the season and the Yankees de-
feated St. Louis today In 13 in-
nings, 4 to 3. Ruth hit his circuit
rlout off Van Gilder in the eighth,
the Yankees tied the score In the
ninth and won on Meusel's single.
"Pipp's sacrifice and Scott's double.
Score:
Basslcr, c 4
Pillelle, p 2
xFothergiil .... 1
Da us, P 2
u U
1 U
U 0 a -- tirviiv,!afternoon and the all-st- crew UTotal 43 5 llySO 18 0
I'llllllllclplliU.
AB. H. II. PO.A. E. Wrlseh. 2b
4 1 1 1
scheduled to be in top-seas-
form when the batteries are an-
nounced for the main go tomorrow.
Washington park is being nut in
1Groh, 3b 4St. Louis, 0 2 8 0
0 IB 0 U Young, rfMeusel. If shape for the historio battle. Hard
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
Kelly, lb work Is going to transform it into
4
4
2
3
2
Cunningham, cf, a regulation big league diamondSnyder, 0
Young, 2b
Johnston, lb..
Walker, If....
i'eiklna, 0
.Miller, cf
McUowau, rf..
Dykes, 8b
Uallowiiy, be. . .
Hasty, i
Kommcll, p...
Nehf, p
0 1
0 1
0 0
1 2
0 2
0 II
0 0
where the stars ana tnetr youthful
opponents can put on steam with-
out fear of miahap. The varsity
crew has been practicing dally and
Shlnners0 1 n0 0
1 0ltyan, p.
...... .
,; u
0 u xxKawlings Coach Johnson declares that his
2 8 21 is JHPi!.l 32
...39 6 8 33 17 0Totals
cohorts will walk away with their
older combatant.
But wait a minute: for all Alio
stars, Lester Cooper Is behind the
bat with Rhea twirling. Donald
x Batted for Nelir in eignin.
M Batted tor Young in ninth.Cincinnati.
AB. U.H.PO.A. E.
x Batted lor Pillelle in seventh,
xx Baited for Hlguey in ninth,
v Game called in second lial.
AH. It. II. PO. 'A. E.
Tobln. rf 1 1 2 1 1
rterber. as B 1 2 1 7 0
Sisler, Jb B 1 2 1 1 0
Williams If. ... ii 0 2 n fl
,'lacobson, cf . . . G 0 n 2
Mevereid, c t! 1 f 1 0
Kllerbe, Si). ... i 0 2 4 0
WcManus, 2b .. 0 0 4 4
Van Gilder, p.. . S 1 1 2 0
Vmitt. p 1 0 0 0 J
Totals (7 n 12x.1T ID 1
Now York.
ah. 11. it. ro. A. K.
Witt, cf 3 0 1 n li
Miller, cf 2 n n n n o
Ward, ,2b " 0 0
Ruth. If 4 1 1 2 0 0
Baker 3b 4 0 1 2 1 1
Meusel, rf 6 1 1 3 " 0
Plpp, lb 5 0 2 17 1 0
Scott, ss 4 1 2 3 B 1
firhang, c. B 1 3 B 0 1
Hbawkey. p. ... S 0 0 1 4 0
xxSkinner .... 1 0 1 0 0
jrxMcNal!y ... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bush p 1 0 0 0 2.0
0.
'eleventh inning, account ruin. D.i a f 4 1 3 0 O U
nnnhert. lb.... 4 0 l'i
son Is holding down the first sack,
Shufflebargor or Hebenstreit (eith-
er hame Is formidable) will be at
second in case any varsity student
gets thus far. Charlos Tmhke U
stationed at third with Glllett C r- -
Duncan, If..... 4 1 J DANIELISHnhnd 2h 4 1 4 d.u w Aeiw r i f v la. bHarper, rf 3 2 1
By inningB:
Detroit 100 000 103 00 B
Philadelphia ...100 Oil 200 Ox 6
Summary; Two-bas- e hit Blue.
Three-bas- e hit Galloway. Home
runs Cutshaw, Walker, Heilmann.
Clark. Base on balls Off Hasiy.
2; Pillctte, 2; Dauss, 3. Struck outH!.tv. s: Pillette. 4. Hits
Hargrave, c... J '
Caveney, ss.... 4 0 0 nlsh,
old Yale star, on short. Ar.
thur 1'ragor, Johnny O'Lauglhlln,Cliff Oden, Jack Stuts, Ken
Guy Lauderhaugh are
Pine'.ll, so ; ; HARDLYCOULD3 u "Rixey, p
Just a few o: the possibilities for
outfielders.Totals 33
7 12 27 12 0
By innings: A(A ...
Off PHlette, 6 in 6 innings; Dauss,
2 in 4; Hasty, 9 In (none out in
ninth); Rommel. 2 in 8. Hit by
pitcher By Pilletto (Miller).
GET HER BREATHNew York V,unXiV nivJ7Cincinnati . ..... S?
Summary: 'Awo-oa- o "
By special permission from the
blue sky commission, the mana-
gers of She teamB are promising
nine innings, ir H takes a week to
play them. The Boy Scouta and
the University Athletic association
will benefit
Three-bas- e hits Frlscn. iveiiy,
Hargrave, Meusel. Double Pla?
Bancroft Frisch; Plnelli to Bohne
to Daubert; tunningiwin w
Base on balls-- Off Nehf. 2. Struck
out-- By Nehf. 2; Rixey. 1- - "rOff Nehf, 9 in 7 innings; oft Ryan.
3 in 1. Losing pitcher Nehf. Thef"Hive
.J.n,l1rt1MnTnnw11T
Totals 44 4 12 39 19 3
x One out when winning run
scored .
xx Batted for Shawkey In 9th.
xxx Ran for Skinner In ninth.
By innings:
fit. Louis .... 000 030 000 000 03
New York ... 000 000 012 000 14
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Slsler,
'Witt, Gerber. Scott. Three-bas- e
hit Van Gilder. Home run Ruth.
Pouble plays Ward and Pipp;
Scott and Ward; MoMsnvi and Sls-
ler; Scott, Ward and Pipp. Rnse onballs Off Suawkey. 4; Bush, 1;
Van Glider, 4; Pruitt, 2. --Struck
out By Shawkey, 2; Bush, 3: Van
i!1der 2; Pruitt, 3. Hits Off Van
Glider, t in 9 3; Pruitt, 3 in 4;
Bhawkey, 9 in 9; Tush, 3 in 4.
' Cleveland. 7; Boston, 1.
Boston, Mass.. May 22. Morton
held Boston to six hits today,
Cleveland winning 7 to 1. Quinn s
wlldness In the second Inning and
Speaker's triple, Gardners double
and O'Neill's single in the third off
Karr, were mainly responsible for
the visitor's runs. Speaker made a
single, double and triple and drew
a pass. After the third Inning Karr
and Fullerton held Cleveland to two
hits. vScore
Cleveland . .033 100 0007 7 0
Boston 001 000 000--1 6 i
Batteries: Morton and O N el II,
Quinn. Karr, Fullerton and Ruei.
Clilingo, 4; Washlnston. 8.
Washington, May 23. Chicago
defeated Washington 4 to 8 today.
Tabor being at his best with men
on hoses. A fast double play on
Hooper by Judge to Peck and re-
turn was a feature. The presidentii ...., thn
m MsuuiwmuumV
Q n(tMfurH
I 1 J I I
lilljat Governor Sproul
Pennsylvania sas is en
dorsed by busy executives
and active responsible men
cveryidiere They have
found in the New Improved
Gillette tht solution of their
shaving problem.
Smothering Sensations
Quickly Ended When She
Got Tanlac and She Nev-
er Has a Sign of Indiges-
tion Now, Says S. F.
Resident.
,
"Tanlac put my husband In fine
condition and also restored me to
perfect health," said Mrs. Flora
McDaniel, 255 Elm avenue. San
Francisco, Calif.
"I certainly was in a miserable
condition from Indigestion and
stomach trouble. My appetite was
so poor that I didn't relish my
food at all and gas in my stom-
ach would press around my heart,
causing me severe pain. I would
orten wake up at night with such
a smothering sensation I Just had
to gasp for breath. I was very
nervous all the time and got lit-
tle rest or sleep.
"Tanlac put an end to my
husband's weak and run-dow- n
condition, so I began taking it.'
and today I'm In the best of
health again. Tanlac has done
us hoth a world of good, and I'm
more than glad to recommend if."
Tanlac Is sold by all good
druggists. Adv.
f lOHM M'dUW 1 I-- I
lanti win naming nsv,u -feszh Hub
Be sure to have your
dealer show you the
Fulcrum Shoulder
Overhaneine Cap
Boston, 8; St. Louis. 6.
St. Louis. May 22.-E- rrors by
Smith and Stock of th. Cardinals
gave th Boston Braves sn 8 to
6 victory in 13 innings here
y.
Stock's wild throw home
permitted two runs to score in
final inning. Southworth and
Boeckel made timely hits. 's
errors put Pertlca In a
hole which the Braves made the
best of. Jlornsby hit a homer in
the seventh inning with two on
and knotted the count. It was
his eighth consecutive drive.
Score:
Boston.
AB.R.H. PO. A.E.
Powell, cf....6 1'2 1 0 1
Nixon, cf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Earbare, 2b .. 6 8 2 4 0
Southworth, rf 5 2 4 4 0 0
Cruise. It ... 0 0 ' 1
Nicholson. If., S 0 0 3 0 0
Boeckel, 8b ... 7 2 S 8 8 0
Holke, lb.... 0 111 0 0
Ford, ss 7 0 t 1 8 0
Oowdy. e 4 0 2 6 1 0
Miller, p 3 0 0 0 0 0
McQuillan, p .. 2 0 0 0 0 0
O'Noll 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 83 8 15 39 It 2
Batted for Miller Jn eighth.
St. Louis.
game winen wan liick w
Children's, hospital.
Score; H. B.
rhlraeo 010 210 0004 T 0
Washington .020 000 0013 T 1 Channeled Guard
Micrometric Precision
Automatic Adjustment TheNew
National
By NORMAN E. BROWN.
Speaking of Yets, there's Jake
Dnubert.- -
Y'ou remember or Jake?
Isn't quite through yet. Judgingfrom the way he's been slamming
the pill for Cincinnati. Failed to
get a hit in a game against the
Dodgers recently after collecting
at leust one tingle in 23 consecu-
tive games. And he made the
pitchers work in that game. lie
drove out three flies, any one of
which might have become a base
lilt with a little more stuff be-
hind it.
Daubert is romping through hisfourth campaign with the once
great Reds after cavorting about
first base for Brooklyn for nine
busy sensons. Which makes him
considerable of a vet, as big league
stars go.
He might have starred In the
American league instead of the nl
had tho Cleveland club de-
cided he was ready for service
when It tried him out In 1H07 aft-o- r
he had shown well wlih Marlon,
O. The Cleveland team nent him
tinder option to Nashville in 190S,
however, and later recalled him
and sold him to Toledo, March 2S,
1909. Two months Inter Toledo
sold him to Memphis and the fol-
lowing season lie. went up to
Brooklyn under a special agree-
ment.
With the exception of his last
season In Brooklyn 1918 he has
played first base in 12" games or
mora every season since his debut.
The year mentioned he appeared
around the first sack in 108. While
playing brilliantly in the field he
has hit above the .300 mark nine
seasons and ranged close to that
mark In the other years.
Butteries: rawer ana ecnam,
Erickson and Oharrlty. '
AM.srr.uN LEAGUE.
Oklahoma City. 12; St. Joseph, 2.
Tulsn, 7; Wichita, 11.
Sirnix City, 2; Dcs Koioes. 1
Denver-Omah- a played Sunday.
SOITIILRV ASSOCIATION.
Mobile-l.iltl- e Rock; rain.
Birmingliani, B; Chattanooga, 2.
Atlanta. 7; Memphis, 2.
New Orleans, 7; Nashville, 10.
0 '
W. I.. Pet.
Xew York 20 11 .MT,
Pittsburgh 17 12 .B88
Kt. Louis 19 14 .570
Chicago 16 15 .51
rincinnatl 17 IS .4
iDrooklyn 1 4 3 8 .438
Philadelphia 11 17 .393
Boston 10 19 .345
riiiiieiife is14 1and up J&Xnttd JEwtwy jj&igzo
AB. R.H. PO. A.E
0 2 2 2 0
0 18 8111 112 3 3 NOTICE OF SALE.
Pmith, rf ..
Toporcer. M
Stock, 3b .
Hornsby. 2b
Fournier, lb
McHenry, If
Barfoot, p
In the District Court. State of New
TROUT BUGS
Let' All Go Fishing
Be sure and pack some of
Nat's hand made true to life
Trout Lure. ; '
Wright's Indian Bid.
Fourth and Gold.
1 13
0 1
0 0
0 0
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
No. 12849.
B.M). Jaffa, aa Trustee, and Bessie
Jaffa, Plaintiffs, vs. Chesslo D.
Barth and Isaac Bartli, her hus-
band. Defendants.
I the undersigned Special Mas
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
88 minutes west 773 feet; thence
north 8 degrees IB minutes east
82.8 feet: thence north 8G degrees
15 minutes west 39B feet: thence
north 8 degrees 40 minutes east IB
feet; thence north 85 degrees IB
minutes west 889 feet; thence north
8 degrees 40 minutes east 157.fi
feet; thence north 80 degrees 05
minutes west 818 feet: thence north
10 degrees 25 minutes east is feet;
thence north 71 degrees IB minutes
west 449 feet; th. ce north B de-
grees 85 minute east 204 feet;
thence south 74 degrees 35 minutes
east 882 feet; ihence north 23 de-
grees B5 minutes east 36 feet;
thence south 84 degrees IB minutes
Bailey, p 2
Hoathcote. cf.. B
Ainsmlth, 0 ... 6
Pertlca, p . . . . 0
North, p 0
Schultr, If .... 8
Mann, If ...... 0
Gainer 1
ifihotten ...... 1
xClemons .... 1
for street railway tracks.
penetration macadam(street railway tracks).
The following is an estimate f
the work to be done, as compiled
by the City Engineer;
10,660 square yards street pav-
ing.
5,895 lineal feet combined curb
and gutter.
3,000 square teet cement side-
walks.
1.675 lineal feet single track
street railway.
2,900 cubic feet earthwork (In-
cluded in paving).
Sixty (60) weather working days
will be allowed to complete the
whole of this work.
The city reserves th right to ac-
cept or reject any or all bids.
6
9
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
ter, do hereby give notice that on
the 22nd day of March, 1922, 1
LEGAL NOTICEYESTER was by the above named court andIn the said cause appointed asSpecial Master, and to sell
Lots Twenty-seve- n (27) and Twenty-e-
ight (28) In Block No, Three(3) ot the Terfjcto Armljo &
NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United
States, for the District of New
Mexico. In Baukruptry. No. 400.In the Matter of Cecil Albert
DAYSTotals 48 8 18 89 19 iBatted for Pertlca in third.
I Batted for Barfoot ni sixth.
Brothers Addition to the City of
When some dealer calls your attention to the beauty of
hit car, compare those points of beauty to what has been
MIWMIlltlWIHIWIIIM II II 1 III I'i
built on the famous Buick chassis, a foundation tried and
east 1177 feet; thence north 6 de-
grees 12 minutes east 128 fet-t- ; Albuquerque, New Mexico, to satiSsU8 SUITS isfy a certain Judgment and decreeof the said court rendered on thethence south 87 degrees 45 minuteseast 486 feet to the point and place Plans and specifications may be
of beginning. seen and forme of proposal may be
obtained at the office of th CitySaid land being In Precinct No.proven by twenty-tw- o years of intensive development. 8. ' County of Bernalillo Stat of Engineer. jNew Mexico, all courses being mag Each bidder will be required toNATIONAL LEA G IE.Pittsburgh, B; Philadelphia, 0.
Cincinnati, 7; Now York, 2.
Brooklyn, 3; Chicago, 1.
Boston, 8; St. Ivouis, 6.
netio. Excepting therefrom the deposit with the city clerk to thetwenty-tw- o years of SUCCESSFUL automobile production.
Keeble, Bankrupt.Notice is iieruby given that CecilAlbert lieeblu, uoing business as
the Bluebird Plumbing Company,was duly adjudged bankrupt onMay 17, and that the first meeting
of his creditors will be held at the
office of the undersigned, Rooms 8
and 10, Cromwell Bldg.. Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, at 10 o'clock a.
ni., June 8. 1U22. at which time
creditors may attend, examine the
bankrupt, elect a trustee and
transact such other business as
may come before the meeting.GEORGE C. TAYLUR,
credit of the City of Albuiut.que.public road as shown on map at
t ached to original deed from J without endorsement, a certified
check of deposit in the sum of tenMartin Hayden and M. Inea Hay--
den, bis wife, dated January 3rd, per cent (10 ner renn of the total
With its twelve passenger models Buick offers the car
mmKmmmmmmmmmmmmmBmammmammBammmEm
that EXACTLY meets your requirements.
22nd day ot March, 1923 In said
cause, wherein the plaintiff BessieJaffa recovered a Judgment against
the defendants Chessle D. Barth
and Isaac Barth, her husband, In
the sum of Two Thousand Dollars
(82.000.00) with Interest from the
10th day ot March. 1918, until
paid, at the rate ot eight (8) per
cent per annum, and for th furth-
er sum ot Three Hundred Dollars
and Eighty-fou- r Cents (3300.84)
paid for taxes, with interest from
the 13th day of April 1921, until
paid, at the rat of eight (8) per
cent per annum, and for th sui
of Two Hundred Forty.elght Dol-la- rs
and Tlnrty-tnre- e Cents ($248.-38- )
attorneys' fees, and for all cost
1919, conveying th same land to amount old, as a guarantee thatEdwin P. Robinson and Georgia
P. Robinson, said deed being duly
x Batted for Bailey in thir-
teenth.
Boston 30 010 000 000 28St. Louis. .. .002 010 800 000 06Summary: Two-bas- e hits Gain-
er. Heathcote, Ainsmlth. Bar-bar- e
Three-bas- e hits Smith, 2;Southworth. Home runs Boeckel.
Hornsby. Double play Ford,Barbare and Holke; Gowdy andBarbare; Boeckel and Holke. Base
on balls Off Pertlca. 1; Miller,2; Bailey. 6. Struck out By Per-
tlca, 1; Miller, 2; North, 3; Bailey,2; McQuillan, 2. Hits Off Per-
tlca, B in 8 innings; off Miller,1 " North' n 2 s offMcQuillan, 4 In 8; off Barfoot.
none in 1; off Bailey, 1 in 7,
Winning Pitcher McQuillan. Los-in- g
pitcher Bailey.
WrUburgh, 5; Philadelphia, 0.
M,p"!s,?urSh, May 22. Pittsburghdelivery hard todayand easily lefentH thii..iv.i.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, f; Detroit, i (called
end tenth, rain).
Cleveland, 7; Boston, 1.
New York, ; St. Louis, 3 (13 in-
nings).
Chicago, 4; Washington, 3.
n win rile all bonds required and
enter Into oontract, if awarded to
him. according to the term of his
bid, within ten days after the cer
recorded in th County Records of
said Bernalillo County New Mexnereree in Ban kruptcy. Ico. In Book. 61 of Records of DeedNOTICE OF SUIT tification of the award. Should thecontractor fail to file bonds In an
approved surety company or enter
ana conveyance at rage dov.
Also that other piece or parcel
When you buy a Buick you buy a guarantee of uninter-rupte- d
use of your car. The beauty of Buick is built in
to stay. '
ot land, situated and being In the
County of Bernalillo. Stat of New
In said cause expended.Mexico, and described as follows,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus, 1; Louisville, 4.
Toledo, 4; Indianapolis, 2.
St. Paul, 4; Kansas City, 2.
Minneapolis, 6; Milwaukee, 4.
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
Score: R. U. E.
Now, Therefore, In obedience toto-w-
the said order I will on th 27thBeginning at th northeast cor
ner, a point on th west side of theHard service over New Mexico roads won't mar its beauty day
ot June, 1922, at th front door
of the Bernalillo County Court
House tn Old Albuquerque, NewClovls 1 4 6
In the District Cou.t, County of
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico.
No. 13313.
Jerome Alexandre, Plaintiff, vs.The Unknown Heirs of Juan
Griego. deceased, the Unknown
Heirs of the Unknown Widow ufJuan Uriego, deceused, the
Heirs of Uuadatupu Gu-
tierrez, deceased, the Unknown
Heirs of the Unknown Widow of
Guadalupe Gutierrez, deceased,
th Unknown eirs of Mrs, John
Stewart, deceased, the County of
ISernalillo, New Mexico, theBoard ot County Commissioner
ot Bernalillo County, New Mex-
ico, and all Unknown Persons
claiming any interest or title ad--
- -
5 to q ..uwiji,ii,
public road oi canaeiana to urie-go-from which point the corner
of Sections 6 and 6 Twp. 10 N.
Rang 3 E. and of section 81 ard
San Angolo 12 IS 0 Mexico, offer said real estate forRnnr m Batteries: Wilkinson, Irvin and
Black; Munna and Robertson.Philadelphia. 000 000 000 0 8 2 88 of Twp. 11 N. Rang 8 East,
because the Buick is built for just that kind of service.
Powered as it is with the famous Buick valve-in-hea- d
motor your Buick will be an unending source of satisfac
sale to the highest an best bidder
for cash to satisfy the said Judg-
ment, said sale to b subject to the
approval of the court.
JULIA JOHNSON.
Special Master.
Score: R. H. E.
Amarlllo 6 10 1
Stamford 1 6
N. M. P. M bears N. 7B degree 38
minute east 1531 feet distant and
running thenc south 5 degrees 40
minutes west along said public
road 429.3 feet to the southeast
corner; thenc north 67 degrees 88
002 20x 5 UBatteries: Hubbell, - Winters,Baumgartncr and Hcnllne; Cooperand Gooch,
Brooklyn, 8; Chicago, 0.Chicago, May 22. Vance had thebetter of a pitching duel withCheeves todav. hniriin. rki...
Batteries: Hilt and Dyers; n
and Edwards. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
tion. The lightest touch on the throttle sends it skimming minutes west 747.8 teet to th BW. Sealed proposal will . be r.89 corner; thenc north 5 degrees B3R. H. E.13 16 1
7 U J
verse lo plaintiff In the land
described herein, Defendants.
To the above named Defendants: xalveA at tho nffle nf tha
Cltv
Score:
Ranger , .
Abilene ..
Batteries
minute east 849 feet to tne kw,forward, instantly responsive. A touch of the brake is four scattered hits, while Brooklyn Clerk of th City ot Albu uerqua,corner; thenc south 71 degrees IBBaldridse, Crawford You are hereby notified that a minute east 448 feet; thence southEmbree and suit has been tiled against you Inand Duckworth;Burch. 10 degrees 25 minute west 18
New Mexico, until t ociock p. m.
on Wednesday, May 31. 1923, for
paving, curbs, gutters, stormH.ri. orradlnff iind- and nec
equally effective. This is as true of Buick after you've
run it long enough to wear out an ordinary car as it is
nil nmeiy ana shut out the locals,3 to 0. A walk, a force out, a sin-
gle and a sacrifice gave the visitorsthe first run and they clinched thegame in the ninth, when Wheat'shome run drive, following a double,
accounted for two more runs.Score : v rj v
feet; thence south 80 degree OS
minutes cast 883 feet to th point
of beginning ant) containing 6.11
acres.
the said court and county, by the
above named claimant, in which
th plaintiff prays for the estab-
lishment ot lus title in tee simple
In properly herein described, that
into a contract with the City ot
Albuquerque, then the certified
check shall become forfeited as
liquidated damages and the money
realized therefrom shall be turned
into th treasury of th City of
Albuquerque.
JAMES N. GLXdDINO,
Attest: city Manager.ADDIB W. McAVOY,
City ClerkL
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals will be received
at the offic of the City Clerk ofthe city of Albuquerque, until 2
o'clock p, m. on Monday, May 29,1922. for the construction of con- -
orets culverts across High street
at Copper avenue, and across Edith
street at Copper avenue.Each bidder will be required todeposit with the Cltv Clerk, to th
credit of the City of Albuquerque,
without endorsement, a certified
cheek of deposit In the sum of ten
per cent (10 per cent) of the total
amount bid aa a guarantee that be
will til the required bond and
enter Into contract. If awarded to
nlm, according to the terms of hi
bid, within five days after the cer--
tlflcatlon of the award. Should
th contractor fail to file the bond,
called for In the specification, inan approved surety company, orto enter into a contract with the
City of Albuquerque, then the cer-
tified check shall become forfeited
as liquidated damages, and th
money realized therefrom be turn-
ed Into th treasury of th City of
Albuquerque.
Plans and specifications may b
seen and form of proposal ob--talnsd from the office of the City
Engineer.
The city reserves the right to ac-
cept or to reject any or all bid. V .
essary Incidentals or appurten
ances thereto, on tn following
Score: R. H. E.
Lubbock B 7 V
Sweetwater 0 6 7
Batteries: Wooldrldge and Allen;
Rlchburg, Gresaett and Shaw.
mssmmmmmmnmmsm
the day you bought it. named street In accordance withlh ernvlalnnil flriler nf the CltvThe two pieces or land herein-before described ar contiguousyou ana euun oi you be barred and
Commission of th City of Albu- -and adjoining pieces and constituteBrooklyn ...100 000 0023 8 0Chicago ....000 000 0000 4 0 forever estopped
froiu having or
claiming any right or title advurs querque. New Mexico, oaiea treo
iifiiu 1S 1ft22Batteries: Vane in1 rH,rrv to plaintiff, and that plaintiff'sCheeves and O'Farreil.Remember, in New Mexico, one out of every three cars MILLS MUefflNS till u ueiernuncd and forever
quieted and set at rest to th fol
on tract of land and ar rurtner
described by boundaries a fol-
low:
On the north by land of Jos L,
Candolarla; on th cat by the Ba
re las Acequla; on th south by
land of Oeorg Armllo, Ben Ar.
mllo. Manuel Pacta and Ella W.
lowing oescriueu premises, t:IN SERVICE (other than Fords) is a Buick. The
Club Beginning at a point which bears
North Second street from the
north line of Tilers avenu to th
south Una ot Mountain road.
Bids will be received on th fol-
lowing typ of pavement;bltullthle on, n. concrete
hon 1.8..
TODAYS south 4 degrees Hi minutes west.
Grover; and on th west by land
a distance uf 1087 feet from th
section corner common to sections
81 and 83 Twp. 11 N. tt. 8 East,
and sections b and t Twn. 10 N. Hi.ln. bltullthle
on n. eon.GAMES r.t. hniiA. 1.8--6tandii$ of Manuel pacta.You ar further notified thatunlea you enter or cause to be n.
tared your anpearance - In said
K. 8 Hast; thence south 40 degrees Topeka mix concrete, n.yank man.lids (g
,
H minutes west, l.o feeti thence
south 8 degrees 23 minutes west. wearing surface.lH-l- bltullthle en 4 -- in. black
hue.cause, on or befor th lt day ofAmerican League. July, 1022. judgment Will D ren-dered in said cause against you by170 feat; thence suuth 8 degrees48 minutes east 148 feet; thence
autb 2B degrees 00 minutes east default and th rHet prayed for18.6 teeti thence outh 88 degree
114 -- in. bllulithiq on 3 14 --In. black
base.
IH-i- n. bltullthle on 2 '4-l- n black
base.
-- in. reinforced concrete,
will be granted. '
Th name of the plaintiff at
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
AMERICAN LUAGC15.
Chicago at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York.
Cltvslaod at Boston,
33 minutes east 88 feet; thence
north 88 degrees B0 minutes east torney 1 H. B. Jamison, whpse
Fifth and Gold. , Phone 1200
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE
BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
W. L. Pet,
New Tork 24 12 667
St. LOUls 20 14 ,B88
Philadelphia m IS .818C'levelnnu 16 18 .471
Detroit 13 17 .489
Boston
..V 18 .448
Washington IS 20 .429
Chicago ...13 20 ,1134
80 feeti thence, tooth Bl degrees
60 minutes east 37 feet; thence
n. plain conorete. i-- -.
n. concrete.
ff.tn n1flfn ennerete.
Postoffic address is Albuquerque
N. M.
IfRED CROLLOTT Clerk.
By HARRV F. Deputy Clerk
(Seal) b. H. CALKINS.Attest; city Manager.ADDJE W. MnAVOT.
City Clerk. '
south degrees 42 minutes east
-- in, reinforced conoret,172 feet; thence north degrees
May 23, 1922, ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL Pajre Five,'
oman's Daily Magazine Page Doctor at 82 Finds Mothers Prefer
His Formula to New-Fangl- ed Salts
And Coal Tar Remedies for Babies
Judgment of 1892 vindicated by world's approval of Dr, Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
a simple vegetable compound for constipation So safe thousands give
it to babes in arms Now has largest sale in the world.
Social' CalendarHELEN HUNTER'S HUSBAND RIPPLING RHYMES
By WAIT MASON,BX JANE JPIHLPS.
Tuesday Literary eltip will meet
with Mrs. C. T. French. 412 North
Twelfth street, at 2;80 p, m.
"ITiIEN a man is in the 83rdMr. Frank Storts and Mrs. Pred
Canficld will entertain at bride at year of his ace. as 1 am.
S:SO p. m.
Annual banquet of girls' clubs at
Y. W. C. A. at 6 p. m.
pop Axspy.
The grand old man has gone to
sleep, to rest his weary frame, and
as our motto 'we should keep his
watchword, "Play the game." 'A
game's not finished till it's done,
i'op Anson used to say; and more
than once the game was won that
seemed all fooled away. I've read
the works of many seers, ot sages
gray and wise, and in those works
no rede appears more grateful to
ny Fortnightly
Music club at Presbyterian church
at 8; 30 P. m.
BUSINESS WOMEN IN
SOCIAL EVENING HEAR
the eye than Old Pop Anson's "Play
the g;iino," when things were all
askew, and players, lacking lofty
aim, wore grouchy, sore and mlue.Confucius sat upon a fence and
reelnd off sound advice, and an-
cient Creek, possessed of sense, put
P much useful Ice; and Romans,
too, in olden times, made words of
wisdom fly, in epigrams and sound-
ing rl vnies that were not meant todie. And those old patriarchs, in-deed, piled up a dearthless fame;but none gave forth a finer rede
than Anson's
"Play the game!"Let's this motto in our hats asdown this world we slide, and in
our belfries fewer bats will after,
wards abide, And It will make our
quarrels brief, we'll gain the world's
regard .and we will dode a lot of
grirf that makes the sledding hard.The winds will sigh, the rain will
drop, above his sleeping frame, but
we'll remember good old Pop, and
try to play the game,
I V'
HONOR SOCIETY
OF H. S. MAKES
YEAR'S AWARDS
OF EUROPEAN JOURNEY
Members of the Business and
professional Women's club.llstened
to a splendid recital of a European
tour at their social evening which
was held at the T. W. C. A. last
ple want to use them no one can
deny them the privilege, but
thev should never be given to
children.
The simpler the remedy for
constipation, the safer for the
child and for you, and the bet-
ter for tho general health of
all. And as you can get results
in a mild and safe way by
using Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, why take chances with
pills and powders and strong
drugs, even if disguised in
candy? My remedy, too, cosls
less than most others, ouly
about a cent a dose. A bottle
such as you can find in any
drug store, will last a family
several months, and all can uso
it. It is good for the bubo in
arms because pleasant to the
taste, gentle in action, and free
from narcotics. In the proper
dose, given in the directions,
it is equally effective at all
ages. Elderly people will find
it especially ideal.
The formula of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin is on the cover
of every bottle, and the
ingredients have the endorse-me- nt
of the U. S.
there are certain things he haslearned thnt only time can
teach him. The basis of treat-
ing sickness has not changed
since I left Medical College in
1875, nor since I placed on the
market the laxative prescrip-
tion I had used in my practice,
known to druggists and the
public since 1892, as Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup l'cpsin.
Then the treatment of con-
stipation, biliousness, head-
aches, mental depression,
indigestion, sour stomach aurl
other indispositions that result
from constipation was entirely
by means of simple vegetable
laxatives, herbs and roots.
These are still the, basis of my
.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
which is a combihation of
Egyptian Senna and other mild
laxative herbs with pepsin.
Recently new medicines
have been brought out for
constipation that contain cal-
omel, which is mercury, salts
of various kiuds, minerals, and
coal tar. These are all drastic
purges, many of them danger- -
ous. and the medical profession
door and again called frantically toJack to open it. This time he an-
swered:
"You might as well go to bed.
Helen, I shan't open that door to-
night. I shall sleep on the couch,
so you needn't bo afraid, but you
don't come out ot that room to-
night'"
"You'll pay for this, Jack Hun-
ter! I'll leave you tomorrow! Yog
must think I am a fool to put up
with such treatment from you.
There ara men, plenty of them,
who will give me twice as much
as you ever did, and a good timo
In tho bargain. I mean what I say,
IC you don't open this door I shall
leave you the moment I get out.
I can easily get a divorce for
cruelty. So now you take your
choice. Iet me out or be divorced."
Jack had turned white. "Would
she really divorco him? He couldn't
endure that to lose her and he
(vouldn't let her go on In her care
less, foolish ways. If he gave In
now he riever could control her
the situation again. He straight-
ened hia shoulders, It wai a sort of
moral support, then answered once
more:
"If von choose to divorce me,
well and good. But so long as you
are my wife you will not Belittle me
before other men, nor make me a
laughing stock, As I said you might
as well take off all that toggery
and go to bed. That door is not
unlocked tonight!" Well ho knew
that should he open the door even
though he waited until midnight.
Helen, In the mood she was in,
would be capablo of almost any
night. Tho speaker was Mrs. A. 13
McMlllen, who told Of her recent
trln abroad.
Mies Edith Hlnes sang a vocal
solo. Bhe was accompanied on the
piano by Miss Margaret Bunn.
The next meeting of the club Will
be held the fourth Monday in June
FROM GIRLHOO
Friday night at the Junior-seni- or
prom, the honor society
of the high school made it last
bow for the season when Mrs.
La Bar, the principal, presented
gold pins to the students who
have becomo eligible this semes-
ter to this distinction.
Those winning the gold "A's"
are: Irma 'Whltehouse, who in
addition to her high record in
academic work, has been em-
ployed part time in the super-
intendent's office; Nathan Glass-ma- n,
Junior class president and
HELEN THREATENS TO
JACK.
CHAPTER 49.
Helen's mirmle-- was wrong very
wrong. Jack had not only refrain-
ed from answering the bell, but the
,aytons, evidently thinking them al-
ready gone, had departed. . Jack
breathed more freely as, from i
darkened window, he watched them
get Into a waiting taxi, lie was notkeen about airing his family trou-bles.
Helen had been engrossed putting
the finishing touches to her toilet
so had not realised the Laytons had
not been admitted. But finally
ready, she tried the door, It was
still locked.
"Hurry und open this door, Jack!
Don't be a gooae!" Hhe rattled the
Knob. There was no answer and
the pounded lustily upon tho pan-
els, at the same time calling to her
husband to let her out, that Illsjoke had gone far enough.
HtlU perfect silence.
Htrange sho didn't hear Jack and
tho Iaytons talking! 8ha bent
closely to the door to listen, Not a
sound disturbed the stillness, Bho
began to feci frightened. Not at
being alone, but for fear Jack had
gone out, and left her locked In her
room,
"He wouldn't do such a thing,"
she muttered, tears filling her eyes,
but angrily brushed away.
Uare!"
Again and again she called. But
no answer came to her angry de-
mands nor to her pleading. Sho
opened the window. The blank
wall opposite gave her no encour-nseme- nt
to attempt to attract at-
tention. If only sho had had the
i "'' hone put In her room Jnstettd
i .10 hall she could call the police
- ko she thought in her anger, or
ii :.o of her friends.
finally she thought she heard the
riistla of paper. Jack was sitting
there reading his evening paper
while she was begging to he let out
fo sho could gft to the party on
time! How could he be so cruel
to her? Her mother never would
have treated her so badly! She was
always delighted when her daugh-
ter was going to a party, or when
she was to have a good timo In any-
way.
Once more sho pounded on the
at El Mlramontes,
From a racent portrait of
DR. W. D. CALDWELL
Vognder of Dr, CnMwsH't Hrrup Pepifn
Horn ShelbyriUo. Mo., H39
is warning the public agninst
them. Certain coal tar products
will depress the heart; certain
salts give rise to intestinal
poisoning, impaction and rupture
of the intestines. If grown peo
MRS. CLARENCE STUPPI
TO WOMANHOOD
Woman Relied Upon Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound
BURIED AT MAGDALENA
The funeral of Mrs. Clarence
Rtuppi, who died Friday night, was
held yesterday afternoon from the
remembrance of my 8ird hirthdav I Jun set aside the sum of Ten Thousand$10,000 Worth of jDoliari to be given away in half-ounc-e bottles of my Syrup Pepsin. Only one
tree i nan come to a amity, ui are conjtipated now ana then, ana here is anPresbyterian churcn or waguoieua,
Rev. C. A. Duncan officiating. Mrs. Svrim Pencil! rf"PA opportunity for you and orfierj to try Dr, Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin FREE OFUyi Ufrl 1 cyan 1 1 CC CHARQE Ask for your free bottle today, simply sending name and address tommmmmmm aww r V IJ 01.I....?I ...Tr.l.: . C. .-. II. Ill n -- . L
Emporia, Kansas. "I began using
Lydia 10. Pinkham's medicines yearsStuppl was tho wife of Clarencething.
By mornins he nopea sue
would have cooled off a little.
vy f. vuuwni,jif w ujuingum jt., iviumiivuu, m. uj nut pu5r(one cms,"Ynu know I can't untasten my
dress," she said after a moment In
a whimpering tone. "And 1 can't
Stuppl. cashier of the UanK oi
Magdalcna. Mrs. Stupid's mother,
Mrs. McVev ot Los Vegas, attend-
ed tho funeral. C. T. French Ot
this city was In charge of
apo when 1 was a
girl. For several
years I had se-
vere pains atmen
all around star athlete; Vivian
Gibson, whom the publlo will re-
member as "Puckers" in "The
Prince Chap;" and Veda Cooper,
winner of one of the prizes in
The Herald's Washington Birth-
day Essay contest of this year.
Vivian (ilbson responded to the
presentation telling in one of the
cleverest toasts ot the evening
Just what manner of people these
gold "A" students are and what
tho ownership of the pin really
means to them.
The seniors who are entitled
to permanent possession of their
gold pins are: Myrtle Brown,
Harris Grose, Edna Lipper, Max-
well Merritt, Virginia McLandress,
go to bod In it. It would ruin It ."
"I don't care If it does! Tear It
nff" .Tank well knew Helen would 2 MHtrual periods,
malting me very
weak and inter-
fering with my
regular duties, I
find some way of wriggling out ot
the gown, that' nothing would In-
duce her to hurt it, not even her
anger. He wished she would de-
stroy it, and also the other evening
gown she hnd bought bought to
go out with Barnes. They were In
no position to need dresa clothes,
neither he nor his wife.
i i
carried our burdens on our heads,
but for some reason the habit
never reached either America or
tho other Northern European
countries. We carry bundles under
the arm which throws the spine
and one hip out of place, or on
the hack which contracts the
chest and makes the shoulders
tried soveral
ob-
taining relief. I
was induced to try
Lvdia K. Pink- -Josephine Slilnor'and Irma White.He turned from tn3 floor wro ine ham's Vegetable Compound byfriends and it restored me to normalhouse. Mrs. La 3ar also
an-
nounced that on the diplomas
KINTH ANNUAL DISTRICT
ASSEMBLY OF
flew Mexico District Church
Of the Nazarene
Great Evangelistic Service Each Evening 7:45
Afllf AA i- - AA
living room. Helen was crying
now. great heart-breakin- g sobs. stoop. which will be awarded to themThey hurt him. on commencement will be placed
an extra gold seal called an
honor seal as an official recogni
Tho result is that we are
round-shoulder- nation, and have
to attend gymnasiums in order to
be taught to walk properly. The
amusing part is that halt the
gymnasiums correct bad positions
by putting a heavy weight on the
tion of their excellence in schol
arship.
The other seniors who areEFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
Br LAURA A. RIIULMAN.
M'
health. 1 often have occasion and do
recommend your Vegetable Com-
pound to my friends who have trou-bles similar to my own. You may
uso these facts as a testimonial."
Eva Aldrich, 218 Union St, Em-
poria, Kansas.
There are many women who first
used our Vegetable Compound during
their girlhood days. Thoy found it a
valuable help during trying periods.In later years they use it whenever
they feel those annoying symptoms
which women often have.
It is prepared carefully from medi
members of the society are: For-
rest Appleby, Joe Benjamin, Tins-le- y
Burton, Dorothy Booth. Mil
head and then making tne rounu-shoulder-
person walk. yt , rriHi lo 10 10, inclusiveV" ; G0D SIC-C- OMEdred Creighton, Walter Dolde.
Howe Eller, Charles Dearlng, OraANSWERED LETTERS. this solution to tho stained part,land when the stain Is out, dip the Fitzgerald, Kobert Gilchrist. F24VWHyRCH OF THE HAZAREUER. A, F,: "Please print a recipe Woodford Heflin. Adrian Morris,Stanford Noble, Mary Rochl, IJola
Bedlllo and Joe Whltehouse. Adc- -for Peanut Brittle?" 314 NORTH THIRD STREET
Answer Peanut Brittle: Melt cinal plants, whose properties are es-pecially adapted to correct the trou-bles women have.
lalde Williamson, who would have
been a member of this year'st tnhlaRnnnn fif hntter in a fry
goods in a little water to which you
have added ammonia, then rinse
in clear water. (The ammonia
keeps the acid from eating into the
fabric.)
A Reader of All Your Writings:
"Will you please publish a recipe
to use up dried figs? I havj about
three pounds or them on hand."Answer 'Kig Souffle: Soak your
dried figs overnight, then cook
ing pan and add one and one-ha- lf
cups of granulated sugar, one-ha- lf
class, is eligible for a gold pinin the scholarship society of the
Long Beach high school.
'J his year while only the aec
ond in the life of the scholarshln
cup or corn syrup, one-na- n cup or
water and one-ha- lf cup of molass-"e- s;
stir well and boll tilt brittle
when tried in cold water. Then
add one cup of shelled peanuts
Helena May: Lyclpodlum is
only inflammable In the same
sense as charcoal could be so
considered. It has a yellowish tint
which makes it about the cor-
rect shade as a brunette powder,
but for a white skin it should be
mixed with rice powder. It is so
fine in texture thnt It makes an
excellent powder for Infants.
Evelyn B. Henna Is a tonic
for the hair beside that of a col-
oring, so it cannot injure it in
any way. Tou can tint this patch
of grey without touching the bal-
ance of the hair. I cannot take
the space now to give you the
directions for doing this but I
will ba glad to mall them to you
it you send a stamped addressed
envelope repeating your request.
Mrs. O. D. M.: The bleach you
refer to Is Peroxide of Hydrogen
which grves a conspicuous and
duwcljt nn wunout aouot set athem In water to cover till sort.
Chop them finely without draining,
and turn them back Into the sauce
standard in the history of the
organization that will demand thebest efforts of students in compan with two tablespoons of corn
starch, one-thir- d cup of sugar and
WASH-"-a few grains of salt. (Mix these dryingredients together before addingthem to the saucepan.) If there Ishardly any Juice, from the figs, add
ing years to maintain. I'or in-
stance, during the state meet of
high ehoola held here May VI
and 13, Woodford Heflin won
the state contest in oratory, EdnaLipper the state contest in decla-
mation, and Adele Morelli the
speed test in typewriting over
one-ha- lf cup of water instead.
When this mixture comes to the
boiling point, add to it ono-ha- lf ta. artificial shade of golden whichblespoon of lemon Juice and turn is rarely becoming.nil onto four egg-yol- beaten light.
Mix well, then fold In the four
ess-whit- heatcn stiff, and turn
oift Scour Teeth !
You Wouldn't Scour the
into buttered Individual baking
ana one-iour- teaspoon oi aou.
Mix well and turn Into a buttered
pan to harden.
A. A.: "How can I take an Ink
stain out ot a white cotton shirt?
I have tried using butter, soap and
have even had it cooked, but it
does not help."
Answer: It may be a little more
difficult to get the Ink stain out,
now that you have tried removing
it by wrong methods. Most ink
stains can be removed by this sim-
ple method: Make a paBte of lemon
.iuice and salt and spread this paste
over tho stained part of the gar-
ment then either place the gar-
ment' in the Bunshine or hold it
over steam from a kettle spout. Jf
you place It in the sunshine, you
must keep adding more lemon
.1ulco and salt, so a to keep the
stained part moist, unt(l the stain
disappears.
But your ink stain may require
Oxalio Acid to remove it. This is
a poisonous acid and must be used
with care. It is bought at any
drug store, in crystal form. Dis-nol-
one teaspoon of Oxalic Acldi
in one cup of boiling water. Apply
EVEN CAREFULdishes. Bako these in a moderateoven for 15 minutes. If you wish
to use a large baking dish instead
vou will have to bake it for 80
oania tea representative, TheInter-cla- ss tennis match was won
by the sophomores, one of whom,Kunlce Herkenhorr was chosen onthe school team. In the boys'state tennis tournament MaxwellMerritt came off second best inthe singles and was a member ofthe winning team in tho doubles.In the track meet Nathan Glass-ma- ss
won first in Javelin, winningtotal of nine points for Albu-querque high school.AU of these students are mem-5- "'
th hontw society.Throughout the whole year slml- -
iACtli,evements hav been re- -
minutes in a moderate oven but
CALOMEL USERSoften a sauffle becomes heavy bythe cutting of tho spoon, in serving,
so Indivldaul dishes are preferable.
When a souffle is done, the cetner
feels dry and firm like sponge
nr anael cake. AREJALIVATEDBride: "How can I remove tne
smoke from mica
Answer: Wash- - them with hot
vinegar. Next Dose of Treacherous
Drug may Start Misery
for You
Piano Keys
YOU would not use a grit cleaner on your ivory piano keys. You knowit would do to them, you also know how readily they give up
their dirt to gentle washing treatment. Ivory and teeth are first cousins
made of the same basic substance.
Every time you scratch your teeth, you remove pax of the surface. You
can use Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream during a long lifetime without
the slightest injury to the delicate enamel of your teeth. '
BfprlaCTT--''- ( 1 , '
COLGATE'S CLEANS TEETH THE RIGHT WAY
"Washes" and Polishes Doesn't Scratch or Scour
DEAUTY CHATS
members, until their claim to be
! oranitlon in which all
erf,fcr.aci1Vitle' aro represent-J,"'.'11?- 1'bt is generallyby the student body ,
DRAMATIC RECITAL
OF "LOHENGflIN" BY
MUSIC, CLUB TONIGHT
A dramatfn . , ,
Calomel Is dungeroas. It may
salivate you and make you suffer
fearfully from eoreness of gums,
tenderness of Jaws and teeth,
By Edna Kent Forte,
swollen tongue end excessive saliva
dribbling from the mouth. Don't
trust calomel. It is mercury: quick
silver.
ume in the proper sort to use.
As you must keep the head high
in order to balance the book you
will draw back the shoulders and
straighten the spine. This will
make you raise the chest some- -
ir,.:.7 "iiipreiauon ot
ryin with musical selections byorran ant .
.k..If you feel bilious, headachy,constipated and all knocked out, will 1. - , V 'viuo Wl VU1IJUB
terlan church unrfai. i.Just go to your druggist and get abottle of Dodson'a Liver Tone for the Portnln-hti-- : Z"ZV-V.?--a few cents which is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous wfn fiIhAniIe' dramatio reader,!U torJr "t the opera.
HOW TO STAND STRAIGHT.
Some people became so used to
standing badly that they find it
almost impossible to change the
habit of years and stand in un
erect and healthy position, If you
have been stooping and crouching
for years with your chest hollow
and your shoulders bowed I
would advise you to try one very
simple exercise.
Walk about the room for five
minutes in the morning and five
minutes in the evening with a
book balanced on top ot your
head. It neea not be a heavy
book, although a fair sized vol
calomel. Take a spoonful and If itdoesn't start your liver and MrV Anr !'Ve," blstraighten you up better and quick
er than nasty calomel and without
making you sick, you Just go back
and get your money.
Sninirf-
- ? ea,t wlth ProminentHhfv! a,nd orchestras assisting,given it once before in NewMex'co. at Silver City, for the statefederation of women's clubs. Herli rDwStatlon f h opera issplendid, according to local women
li you take calomel ioaay you jibe elclc and nauseated tomorrow;
besides. It may salivate you, while
(V Loosens Clinging Particles
jThe most effective and trustworthy tooth cleans-
er fori habitual use is one that offers the com-
bined action of fine, non-gritt- y precipitated chalk
and pure soap. Thus, in Colgate's you get what
modern science finds best.
I MoredentistsprescribeColgate's than any other
dentifrice. They rely solely on the merit of that
article fuaranteed by a reputation of 1 15 years for
"Truthin Advertising-Hone- sty inManufacture."
2. 'Washes" Away
Gritty, soapless pastes may show "quick results."
If you scoured away your skin nature could
replace that. Silverware scoured with tftit or
harsh chemicals can also be restored if dam-
aged. But even nature will not replace tooth
enamel if once it is worn away. Decidc'on the
safe and sane method of cleansing teeth. Better
it is touse a safe dental cream now than suffer
years of regret later on.
if you take Dodson's Liver Tone
you will wake up feeling great. No
salts, necessarj. Give it to the chll.
o were in tne audience on that
occasion.
Mrs. Ane--l nin v. ...I-- , v...dren because it is perfeotly harm-
less and ean not salivate. Mrs, D. W. Fair. hn .i. ..
eraj numbers on the pipe organ, and
t ,rl,J0 nt ononis from the Fort-
nightly club and the Woman's club
"j ''yv'''VVs'T"'yi
",
' V i l V i, t, . i l
' .(-- ;
.4
I. .. f lrf iisi
' oV f fl t'.hsY
.ii ii g 'M 'nid hi.
under the direction of Mrs. Kllsa-bet- h
Bradford. Miss Helen Gurule
win be accompanist for the chorus
numbers.
The entartalnman i n
the benefit of special cases of theroi bureau or cnantles. For this pur-pose a Silver offerlna. ,!!! h taken
, Colgate's cleans teeth thoroughly
no dentifrice does more. A LARQE
tube costs 25c why pay viorcf
at the close of the program follow-ing a talk by Rabbi Molse Berg-
man on the needs of the bureau.The program which la open to the
CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS ;
Headache 4$
INDIGESTION ;
Stomach Trouble
--SOLD EVERYWHERE. St
Vu una wui oegin at 8:30 o'clock.
JSSbfBtaur Contented'
Ton tra always easMaat
that year kaautt Ms bendavtioead to the aujkwtf tea peatfeUltaw aftar
uduGeanuft Offset!ggOunccs forgJJt CZE57
Smdl5e.foTrUlSiM n vi .m aBAKING
POWDERKG MT.IlasUaalSwa TarsHave yon ever tried this?what. Jt will also make you walka little better, and It is altogether
a most beneficial exercise.
The reason why the peasant
women of Italy hold themeelves
so well is because, from early
childhood, they go about, with
bundles and packages on theirheads. It would be an excellent
thing for us as a nation if we also
TSrrjSlrS baa baoluia proof thai lu.
No better made
regardless of price.
M1UJ0N8 OP POUNDS BOUGHT
BY THE GOVERNMENT
barcutoii can be bsaltd In all eltaatts
hr TUB INHALANT MPT HO 13. RmuIM
tr nstlon-wld- e. Foi fjrlhtf particulars
s!4rea THE INHALANT MBTtlOD CO.,
Suite 0t Union Laesn Bldr, Kj Me,Ii, Los Angelas, Callt Li
...V,. I.J.I?,,-,
i, , aa w , I , rttntn i ty .wuw i , v ,, w..
Page Six. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
'.' " TZ
- mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm-immmmmmammmm- m i.iiumi in
IBUQUERQUE i r from the Interior all tended to
muiate Belling which included
ep minsiderable liquidation on the partholders. Besides croi) reportsTHE MARKETS ISL,
..... .. . ..
J
was
Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Oarls.
of Wales "to avoid entering into marriage with a
foreign princess, to avoid a political marriage an1
to marry for love." Quite redundantly, Is u6sure'i
Mm that his bride docs not necessarily have to be
his social equal. ,
All this, we may believe, represents with reason
able accuracy sentiment in Britain. The princea
royal have attained to a degree of freedom which
AN INDEi'E.NUlSNT NEWSPAPER
Published Uy
JOt'KNAI. I'UM.ISIII; COMPANYCarl c. MAtiica d. a. macphekson.President. Secretary.
ere generally favorable, and 't
predicted that hurvestinu in
the southwest would beuln about FOR RENT Dwelling AUTOMOBILES,lty
nil lUsqi-iutei- t i'reu.)
FINANCIALD. A. AlACl'liBKSONCAltl. C. HAUKE ..Business ManagerKdl'or-ln-Chl- l''U!t llliNT ulaneUCopyright, im. by Mcciure ' ileeplng purcU,me middle of June. An increuse ofnearly 4,000.000 bushels In the
amount of wheat on ocean passage " nM! silver. Yr,,1.BAr,?i'I''"rU tlla"-
- Ju" w."
450.
Fou saleTTjsB ijulck , TcSKidillon Iluller Aulu ,
"Ppoite university, fur rent orWall Ktreet nan some eirect also as a bearish
influence.
REPRESENTATIVES
C. J. ANDKKSON Marquetlt Bld., IRALPH R. MUI.IJKAN. .
.4g K. 42d St.. New fork
""'"W rur PQarq, 1700 Eaal Central
a few years ago would have been altogether un-
thinkable. Surely the rrlnce of Wales and other
of comparable rank will be highly gratified. At
least so will people who aforetime wera wont to
pity royalty for its lack of freedom to choose a wlfo
"a.Ni Unfumtalied liuuse,Decrease of the domestic visible
Newspaper syndicate.
VXCLE WIGGILY AXtt REI
HEAD.
There cumo a loud "tap-tap!- " on
the door of Uncle Wigglly's hollow
A.NTLL) roadster-condition- .
Phone 1SH4--irea roums, close In. Apply 2tlu Sum
Isew Tork, May 22. Cheap
money was again the dominant in-fluence in the higher range ofprices quoted during today's active
Entered ub uecond-clus- s matter at the fostoffice
or Albunueruue. N. M.. and entry in Santa Fe. N FOB KKNT Cuniraliiu- fmi.l,,i f,.
supply total was anticipated more
or less by purcfiasers of v heat at
the opening mid was only of mod-
erate help in rallying the market
louring car, runl.;mlletijojVeat Lead.FOR SALE Ford tri. TiJ...
M.. pending, under act of Congress of March 17.1 S?A room and bath, garuee. ..11JS '.NurlliBetnth, phono voya-W- ..
in." ntt oessiun, out realizingfor profits ensued later as the rate
from sentiments of affection as "common" peopledo. On the other hand, this newly acquired liberty
will prove less of a' blessing than It appears to be.
baiain. 607 South TlSecond. "V,i . ""wo Kinds: furnished
stump bungalow one morning, andbefore the bunny rabbit gentlemanor .Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuazy, his
mi' luuiia Bmienea from 8Uto S per cent.
at the last, especially as messagesfrom the Atlantio seaboard suid ex-
porters were idle, holding off for
TERMS OK SUBSC'KIPTJON
' Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month, 85c;
' yearly, In advance, $9.00.
n.-- ir ""'ur"'"nu- - McMIIIInn & Wood. l''UUAJ':Tl truokTself atarterT 'phone 1SH6--Recent minimum quotations fortime funds ranging from ao days vi "l-Hve-ro- om rnriilahud Uou - X,.. "uuson aperdetfr. excellentanswer, tho door opened and In lower prices, llecclpts here todaytotaled D16 car loads, and there
were deliveries of 885,000 bushels
narealii. Phone 14S.Mr'..,; . . . O'uwren. 401 Weal ITfll! U .. I I. , a .Til.. V.m . ra roadster, wltlil ill .v.... J
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than is accorded to any other paper in NewMexico." The American Newspaper Directory.The only paper in New Mexico Issued every day
n the year.
The divinity that doth hedge a king was enjoyed
only at the expense of some sacrifice. Likewise the
claims of kings have been recognized by the people
only In consideration of royalty's maintaining cer-
tain standards. Purity of the royal blood was one
thing demanded, however fictional its realization
might be. That was one of the things which
i i iiiumim were renewed, al-though last Saturdays report oflocal clearing house institutionsdisclosed the largest total of loans
inicKnnqy. gl 7 North Thl ,.iin i u '"""sned rive-ruo-
iurs. iiujeiaii, me rabbit.
"Oil, have you seen her? ,k Is shehere?" asked the bunny' lady,
clasping her paws together, nervous
on May contracts. essel room was
chartered for 250,000 bushels to MinlHn. 1. m JT... 9 aTBuffalo. City ",.""FOH KKNT ThriV-roo- modern col'Corn and oats weakened whenII KW. ."For whom are you lookhin.?' wheat had a sinking spell. il'T!'1 , V ii,nriiii.JUtt ""rhuuled; pe'rt" ' " mifcasked Nurse Jane, as Uncle Wlggllypolitely arose to give Mrs. Littiatoii
ME.MBEK OK THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press 1 exclusively entitled to
the use, for of all news credited to
It or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
ami uiscuunis inus iar this yearShorts tested the market's ca-
pacity from time to time, but madelittle headway, except among sev- -
erai 1$ 'l? 'oreiS' oils, Mexican
and Dutch issues eaHinn- - nn,i
Provisions were depressed by a " a,Hil"Broadway.kept royalty as folk apart. By the blood test theywere better than the commonality. drop in hog values. May ribs, how
I'our-roo- m
.dcru house
M :hJrh'l,,.fli..S.?ut.h Ith. parta chair. "Don't tell me Susie Is OK SALL; rionie extia arood u,iever, formed an exception, being , . ., paimeu.xuai .Evidently the British people have exnerlenced a wJ"c," McInt"'h Auto CO.. .SliIn active demand from shorts. FOR RUNT Poor-roo- modern furnish?"It isn't Sammie or Susie," said pressure with several of the motors
equipments, coppers and kindred
accessories.
TUESDAY May 23, 1923 "oreenea poren; Highlands.Airs. j,ittietau wan a sigh, "it's Closing prices:Wheat May, Sl.S3Ji; July, ....... .....ag, yiivm mi.
1
.VAN a,ve " money on e
and tuhes. Phone me for an Ppolnlmcnt. 1441-- Ilendronnaoy juuniy. ane nas been spend $1.2894; Sept.. $1.19.Domestic Oils esneMnli v,
change of sentiment in this respect And that prob-
ably portends a greater change In the status of
kings. If the people have) become indifferent io
the kind of wifo the Prince of Wales may take, itis likely that they are on the road to Indifference
ins a. lew uajs wun me and you "u ""r unfurnished four-roo-house, 20 per monili, Inguir 816I AM YOUR TOWN'. rUK BA .K K. ll..i,i t,.., .,. ...Corn May. 61 He; July, Sic;Standard Oil group. shnwri ....anwiv iiuw lively ane is:
"Indeed, I do," said Uncle Wig' five pasScnBer7 K.Valrtoadster. $1!)0. ll West GoldIF XOU want a home and h i.
Mil ...r '. r"call at nation's store, west of Barelai
slstent strength with Transconti-
nental oil, these stocks closing atgains of 3 to 4 V4 points. Mldvale
was the only independent
guy. "ir. you ever want to ait down
and rest, don't try to do bo whilewhether or not they have a king
Sept., 66c.
Oats May, SGftc; July, 88 c;
Sept., 40'4c.
Pork May, $23.20,
Lard July, $11.37; Sept., $11.65.
Ribs July, $11.97; Sept., $11.80.
orioge. ana investigate our plan.
FOR, KENT Nice four-roo- cottage, S07West Haseldtne. Inquire Broad Bicycle
' irtAuu lor town urtii- -
490, both cara In flrat-cla- conditioninquire at 1S2ajouhgecu,,d
F(tir.SAt-;?nTFor- Be2an- - new paint and
THE RIGHT TIME.
tsaDy ijunty is around! She will
keep you on the Jump, wanting totag you or have you tag her. But
what has happened to Baby Bunty,Mrs. Littletail?" asked Uncle Wig- -
i.u pnmn aeconu. pnone 73a.
retain its early advance and Stude-bak-held Its ground, but miscella-
neous Issues cancelled their gains
of 1 to 2 points.
United States Steel establlnlii.
LIST your vacant houses wun the City
Realty Co,, for prompt and efficient Wl m i' Uservice, zvt west uoia, phone 1167. ...
.,u,ail) roou, pnone i7 7 w.sny wuu a siaeways iwinKle of his
Omaha Grain.
Omaha, Neb., May 22. Wheat
No. 2 hard, $1.20 1.25; No. 2
mixed, $1.1201.16.pinK
no6e.
"That is what I can't tell von.'
new high record for the current
movement, although iitinni th
tut-- kix Mi's four-roo- cottage, 307West Hazeldlne. Inquire Broad BicycleCo.. 220 South Wecond, phone 73.
Does the man who swears ' his watch hasn't
varied a second in months pester you? Does he
smile every time you haul out the old double-plate- d
timepiece that was your grandfather's, and explain
that his make of watch is the only really accurate
one? Then rise up and use the short and ugly word.
..... i.u. iirmnen roadster, BulckFord truck. Mo.n i, ...,..'..was the answer. "I came over to in. J. Korbet A a " " 'D"r.-.- 'nisi or me popular issues to yieldto active trading. Active traiiinu
Corn No. 2 white, 639544c;No. 2 mixed. 6358c.Oats No. 2 white, 86c; No. 3see If sue was here. She started
It'Oft KENT Three-roo- house with
leeplna- porch, furnished. s:4 North
Sycamore, H.l month. Phone 1S68--out from my house, a little while aiiiutiK icium waa cuminea to sec-
ondary stocks.ago, wltn somo beechnuts for von.
'
"fwnant,Phone783.
K", ALE f371rorla. Fords, ioVI
all ? ' bPecd,,c free tourinr cara;Bood condition. Sea uabuying,- - terms can .
.m .,. ;?.'"
white, SoijySottc.
Kansas City Cash Grain.
- Dvornnuis lor me."- - exclaimed Speculative sentiment, as eit.
I am more than wood and brick and atone.
I am more than flesh and blood.
;. I am what you make me.
My agency for the promotion of beauty, prosper- -
lty and progress is the Chamber of Commerce. Tou
. should belong to It, and support It,
What I am, I have become through
effort on the part of the people who constitute me.
J I have cost them money and time and effort.
. When the railroad came forty years ago, I was a
' village of huts.
My streets were dirty dusty when they were
dry; muddy when rain had fallen. I was an un-
lovely place.
'But men with vision began to improve my ap-
pearance. They put in a water system and electric
lights and a street car system and sidewalks.
They erected the Commerce building.
Then other men came with the proposition for a
big lumber mill, and you subscribed a bonus, and It
has been giving employment to hundreds of laborers
ever since.
Then came a time when you had to put up
FOB RENT .tune 4, two montha only.
modern fuvnlshed cottage; two rooms
and Bleeping-- porch. 120 East Central.uncle Wiggily. "That was arv pressed in the weeklv lotto-- ,. i
There Is no such watch made by humans that docs
not either lose or gain from 80 to 60 seconds a
month.
If next he offers to prove It, you can blandly
kind of Baby Bunty, but I don't eat Kansas City, May 22. Whe-at-commission houses, lost little of its tosh Auto Co.. 311-1- 3 Weat Copper.BE.S baaln in city, a real buy; lEllt
FOH KENT rive-roo- house, glassedporch, large yard, garage. 705 Southoeeennuts. optimism.She knew that, I guess.' EDoke tour.ng, a-- 1 new condition, onlyiugn, iso, j. A. Hammond, 4:4 KaslThe drift of foreign exchangesMrs. Littletail. "but she thought silver.
No. 2 hard. $1.2o1.51; No. 2 red,$1.251.2S.
Corn No. 2 white, 67c; No. I
yellow, 58 Vie.
Hay Unchanged.
12" ".few nH-- ; will 11 or
cot.
Fintni? "stat" an oer. sol Son
FOR KENT Completely furnished
was mure aisunciiy aownward, al-
though British rates remainedfirm. Early selling of francs' andlira effected additional denrenia.
J"! ?,'Vvl? Prch!:T""-fl-.
lltiU--
explain that his watch isn't actually perfect it
merely is consistently wrong. And 1f you faithful
turnip doesn't vary more than ten minutes In a year,
you have as good a one as tho most delicate
mechanism fashioned by man.
The unerring stars are the only constant clocks
In all the universe. They have never been caught
napping, not yet has an astronomer detected ont
PRODUCE FOR RENT Six large room brick house,
unfurnished, in good aonditlon; no sick,
you might take her for a walk In
tho woods and feed the beechnuts,
which she saved from last fall, to
some birds."
"Yes, there is one bird very fond
of beechnuts," said Uncle Wiggily.
"But Baby Bunty isn't here. - Shehasn't been here for several days.
Oh, maybe she is lost In the woods!Quick, Nurse Jane! My pink
tion In French and Italian curren-
cies and German marks fell back
to within a fraction of their low
record.
FORD CO.FOR RENT Ratea us per mile.1 per hour minimum. Special rateaweek day,. A, for hem;pairing. j;j tiotth Third, phon. Mt.
east front. 223 Bouth Edith, lngulrc
i oouin Auitn.Chicago Produce.
Chicago, May 22. Butter higher.Closing- prices: FOR RENT Nicely furnished new four--Creamery extras, 34 Vic; firsts, 31American Hopt Sugar ....... 44American Can 4
room bungalow; bath, front and back
porch, 1508 East Central. Applyor tnem supping ahead of schedule. They swine 33'Ac: peconds, 28(Hi29V4c; stan
-t r.asi central.in their balanced orbits with an exact and nprfr-r--t noR.e!. 1 eln !"-- nn' 1 must Bo dards. 54 Vie.money for land or lose the Santa Fe shops. Kor me,you worked and gave and gave and worked. American Smelting
& Ref'g. , fio'4 FOH RENT Three-roo- modern furI Egps unchanged; receipts 60.617American Sumatra Tobacco. KG'.
"I'll conio with you'." exclaimed nished houses two glassed-i- sleepingNow the largest shops of the Santa F system American T. & T porchea. 008 Hast Pacific.due at a certain point in the heavens, it is there, iuqulia
SAVE upward of 611 per cut ,e,te,iirP udl'k- , Dodge, Oldamoblla,kraiwell. (,rant. Overland, . Cb.vr.ileuK M. K, intestate, e. , Chalm-ers. Paige. Bulck. Cort. Ptnddard-OaTio- n
and others. Ungines for stationary, truckand tractor use.
Any psrt or access ? fur an anto -
A,U,Q.UI?":QUB aut WRECKING CO.'
1 West Central. Phon iU.ew Mexico', oldest wrecking house.Hard pare honaht snli! and elchinve
o woutn waiter.
tho nuiskrat lady.
"So will 1!" said Mrs. Littletail,
Together the three animalfrlnmls wrnt tlirnmr! Ilta mnnrla
Maybe Jt has a million miles to travel to Its desti-
nation, but the moment finds it on the dot. A mil- -
American Zinc
Anncomla CopperAtchison
Baltimore Sr. Ohio . .1 . .
FOR RENT Modern aoven-roo- unfur-
nished house; desirable location. In
cases. Firsts, 24424c; ordinary
firsts, 2222''C; miscellaneous, 23
(W 23 ',4c; storage packed extras,
26 He: storage packed firsts, 26c.
Poultry, alive, higher. Fowls,
26o; broilers, 4048c; roosters,13c.
Potatoes steady; receipts 89
cars; total I'. S. shipments 781.
quire Mr. Sherman at First Savings Banklion years hence. It will punch in on time again, Just looking on all sides for Baby Bunty ana J runt Co., pnono 3.
...,12:i
4S
.... 55 !.
....100
.... S'--i
.... T8la
.... 33
.... 674
....143
.... 40
.... 6Ta
anu lier beocnmits. But not a signan n um a. iiiiuiuu years ago. livery star twinkling aAV" oU-- per cent on Hin,t.i r...tFOU HKNT Thiee-rwo- furnishedbath and sleeping porch. Phonein the sky is a perfect clock, measuring in exact frl'couldXv
.0
Bethlehem Steel "H" ...
Butte and Superior
California Pttrolenm . .
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio ....
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.
seconds tho cycles of eternity. a flash of red through tno trees,
part., tires, batteries, aprlngs, wheels,bearings rlm fenders, electrical equip-ment, magnetos, gears, axle, and driv
shafts, radiators, etc.; a comnlet line of
Michigan and Wisconsin sacked
round whites, $.5031.60 cwt.;
Idaho sacked round whites. $1.50
S81-- call fur keys at 1524 East Cen-
tra I. between nine a nd twelve,
FOlt BALE on It EST rive-ruoi- n bouse
with ranee furnace, fireplace and
garage, at 201 North Fourteenth; rent
tno per month. Phone 1DH8--
re being built here. '
I must have houses built to accommodate seven
or eight hundred more employes of the Santa Fe.
' lliey must be built soon.
About me are wonderful scenic attractions, whichI must advertise, so that tourists and sightseers may
come here in throngs. .
I am located In the most healthful all-ye- cll- -'
mate In the world.
The sick, who come to me In time, are cured.
The climate is never sultry in the summer or
shivery in the winter.
The nights are always cool.
I have more than three hundred perfect days.About me are tens of thousands of acres of rich
paita tor overland, all models", Willy's- -K ght. 4. . 8: Brur.tr 4 k,...k.i-.-
"Is that Baby Bunty in her red
cloak?" asked. Nurse Jano.
"No, Baby Bunty wire "her blue
Jarket today," said Mrs. Littletail.
"Oh, I wonder where she can be?"'
POOH WILL HATS!
Will Hays Is finding that he will have to earn
4, ; Chslmcra, Rco. 4; Paije, 4; Oakland."6; Hupnioblle. l.-- Mnwn
.!.....and trucks, Chevrolet, 4U0-- B, A com- -
if1.70 cwt.; new stock weak on
sucks, stonily on barrels; Florida
Spauldlng Koso double-heade- d bar-
rel. No. 1, $6.60; Alabama Texas
racked Triumphs No. 1, $3.40 fii
3.60 cwt.; Louisiana sacked Tri-
umphs, $3.00 3.25 cwt.
FOR KKNT Clean three-roo- furnished
bunsalow; all modern conveniences;
glassed-i- sleeping porch; newly decor-
ated. $." per month. 615 Kaet Silver.
FOR, HUNT i.'ottases for the suinni.f
his salary as the Hercules hired to. clean the Augean that sounded as if it came from o.eio line new rings, pinion and trans-mission gears and aile l,ar,. ...
oar. Mcintosh Auto Co., Slt-1- 5 WestCopper.
stables of the movie industry. If ho doesn't do thjdown cellar, said:Job thoroughly, he will draw down on his head the ''u 1 me out! rlease let me out!IOn' will some one come and let wewrath or a seitlon of the mlnibtry. nnt? ,,r n nn.i ir-- nnni- - wiiu.
In tlie Pecos valley, thirteen miles
above Valley Hanctr. For particulars
apply T. 8. Mulr. Valley Kanch. N. SI.In Des Moines Saturday, one of the speakers! I am hero!"
Chlno Copper
Colin-ad- I'ucl & Iron,..Cruciblo Steel
Cuba cune SugarErio
Grout Northern pfd. ....
Inspiration Copper . ...Int. Mer. Marine pfd....Kemieeott Copper
Louisville & Nashville . ,
Mexican Petroleum . ...
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power .
New York Central
Northern Pacific . ,....
Pennsylvania
Hay Consolidated Cupper
Heading . .
Rep. Iron & Steel
bA E per- cent n dhmantldparta, tlrea. battories, springs, wheels,bearings, rim, fenders, electrical equip-
ment, magnetos, gears, axles and driv
share, rtdlatora, etc.; a complete line ofparta for Overland, all models; tv'IHts-(n1gh- t.4. 8. s: Bulck. ; Studebalter,4. 6: Chalmers, Reo 4; Paige. 4: Overland,It: l'tupmobile. 1,.X Mavn,n mtaa......
FOU RENT .New four-roo- liouna
screen porch, aheii. guraue, fire place,
chicken jard; one bloolc from Plesbj-terla- n
Panaloi-ium- . 114 North Cedar.
Kansas City Produce.
Kansas City. May 22. Eggs un-
changed. Firsts, 22c.
Butter unchnnged. Creamery,
38c: packing. 18c,
Poultry unchnnged. liens, 22c;
broilers, 40c; roosters, 12VaC.
LIVESTOCK
before the Presbyterian convention declared, Wl'! "llarlil" exclnlmcd. the bunny
Hay, has sold hi, birthright as a Presbyterian e.der volcf 1Zfor a mess of motion picture pottago." Tho political Bunty."leader in the role of a churc'i elder has been played J ' Eaby Bunty!" cried Mrs.
often In the past, but unless Mr. Hays bans the Ar- - Llttlptall.
buckle. Valentino and other films, he Is likely to!w.Ut where ,8B,'?"
learn tho meaning of tho term, "a militant church." "I'm shut tip in a hollow tree"'
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FOlt ltlONT "lliree-roo- furnibhed cot-
tage, glassed porch, garage, conventvnt-l- y
located. Phone S411-K- 2 Saturday, Sun-
day; utlier days phono ?wll between 1:30
'
and 4:3t p. 111.
ond trucks: Chevrolet. 430-1- '. B, : Mitoholl,
. ra a complete uno new ring",gear, pinions and transmission gear
and axl shaft for any car. Mcintosh
.uto Co., 311-1- 5 West Copper.the faint voice went on. "A bad
FOU RENT Nlcjly furnlkhed new mod-
ern bungalow, highlands, large glassed-I- n
nleeptni; porch, gas, electrlo and hot
water; via lve lease It wanted; rent
reasonable. Inquire 801 South Kdlth.
lux caught me nrd shut mo up in
f. .VERSE OF TODAY
Chicago Livestock.-
Chicago May 22 (C S. Bureau
ot Markets). Cattlo Receipts,
24,000. Market slow; few early
sales beef steers and bulls weak to
15c lower. Karly top steers, $8.90;
bulk beef steers Si.TJftfS.iO; bet
lands that should bo In Intensive cultivation.
The marsh lands can only be reclaimed if you
are wiling to put in timo and money not much
time; not much money.
Reclamation of tho valley lands of the middle
Rio Grande valley will double my population in fivjjtaia. H will add untold wealth to me. It will giveino better schools, biggur stores, moro business
houses.
My climate la suited for a great sanatorium, and
the people of the United States are entitled to know
about It. It must be advertised. Advertising costs
money.
Also it will make much money for you.John Wanamakcr and Marshall Field became
the greatest retail merchants in the world. They
were the greatest advertisers.
The man who Invented Eskimo Ties is makingfifteen thousand dollars a day, because he adver-
tised.
Los Angeles grew from nothing to seven hun-dred thousand population because it advertised. I
have, gallons f water where Los Angeles has pints.
Ashevllle, X. C, with nothing but climate, and
Sinclair oil & Hefining..Southern Pacific
Southern RailwayStudebaker CorporationTexas Co ,
Tobacco Products .
Union Pncific
United States Steel
Utah Copper .
FOR KENT About June S, we are leav-
ing for tho east; have several houses
which we want to lease from three to
sli mouths, ao that wo will not have to
deprnd un ulhera to look after them
wiillo wo or away; hotisea located ill
highlands, elese tu carllne and will b.
l ased at bargain prices; three to five
WHEN IN NEED OV
TIHES, rlma, carburetor, eprlngs,, mag- -
nolo generators, wheels, gear, ailts,bearings, horns, acceseorlea '
TOME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.WE HAVW SALVAGED TO DATE THFOLLOWING MAKES OF" CARS:Bulck C24. CIS, D45, Do 5; Cadillac,Chalmers, chandler, Chevrolet 400, FB,
t'ftby Gtand; t, Podge, bort.Ford, lluo 20, IT. K. N.; Maxwell, Mltoh-e- llOlda 8, Overland, very model; Saion4 and , Studebaker 4 and I; Wlllya-Knlg-
every model, , . ,Tf you don't aea vo'ur cap In tfc .hnva
ter grades she stock steady; othtrs
I WILL REMEMBER NO UNLOVELY THING.
I will remember no unlovely" thing;Tho trusts betrayed, the days when faith seemed
vain.
The friend who proffered me a run nf nnin
wenk: veal calves slow, mailing
25c lower; few choice handyweight rooma; modern ecePt beat. Apply ilti
Kast Central.vealers to outsiders around xiu.uu;
nackers bidding largely $9.00All these shall be forgotten, I will sing: WAIN I fcD MiscelianeousNow York Money.New Tork, May 22. Call money iinwn: stockers scarce, dull.iiy inougnts snail soar like meadow larks in spring Phon Hutl-J- . li. F.Hn..s Receipts 62,000. Market itOLSi!: cleaning.,Grp, r.stronger. Hign, o per cent; low,""u away, no more snail gnct remain,But like the Joy of sunlit'ht after rnin active, light 20 to 25c lower; others3 per cent: rulinir rate, su nor WANTKb Uuod purcll awing.
1925--cent; closing, 3 1,2?? 5 per cent; lastMy recollections shall sweet solace bring.
The little beauties of the common day
list, remember,
AVE ARE SALVAGING T..ATB MODBL
CAR3 EVERT DAT.In addition to the largest stock of usedparta In the state, no carry a COM-PLETE lino of NEW geara, drive hattn,
axle shaft ana general accessories, 'for
every csr.
OUR PRICES ARB TUB LOWEST.
VIADUCT OARAGE--
600 SOUTH BECOND..
Largest parts hous In the state.
WANTJEi) Furnlturo. any quantity,
Phone (HiS--
WA.NTImD Counter allow case for amallinese are enougn, these make my heart glad:The moonbeams glancing on the garden walls. atore. AddreM M.( care Journal.not much of that, grew from two thousand to sixty jne silver symphony of waterfalls. WE PA UlllHEliT PRICES fur rlflea,
shoLguns, plstola. Wright' Tradinguiuusanu. it advertised.Los Angeles and Ashevllle paid out tens of dol
And lilac scent borne on the winds of May;
Thinking upon these things who could b? sad?
New York Herald
Poit, Fourth nud tlold.
25 to 33c lower than Katuruay s av-
erage. Top. $10.50: bulk, 310.30!!)
10.75; pigs 25 to 50c lower; most-
ly $9.509.75.
Sheep Receipts 18,000. Market
steady to 25c higher. Early sales
good dry fed shorn lambs, $12.50
12.75; some held higher; medium
California spring lambs, $14.50;
choice held at $15.25: three loads
feeders, $12.25; best handy native
ewes, $7.00; good native spring
lambs. $14.5014.76.
Denver Livestock.
Denver May 22. Cattle Re-
ceipts 7,700. Market steady to
strong. Beef steers. $6.75(8! 8.50;
wutsn uiey were not so
T HAVE several gilt-edg-e first niort,
gag loans. Wh wauls tbemt Mo- -
Million A Wood.
tRent-Roo- m with Board
KUOM AND BOARD. 503 West Copper.
MOM AND BOARD. .11 South Brnae'Wfiatls the jTAaiierTaskeil SCAVENGER AND HAULING done. K.CRISP PARAGRAPHS A. Untftth, Tit East Iron. Phon
loan, 0 per cent.
Call loans against acceptances 3
per cent.
Time loans steady. Sixty days,44U per cent: 90 days, 4 4 1,4
per cent; nix months 4 per cent.Prime mercantilo paper 4 U
4', 4 per cent.
IYrclRn Exchange.New York, May 22. Foreign ex-
change irregular. Great Britain
demand, $4.44; cables, $4.45;
sixty-da- y bills on hanks, $4.42.France demand, 51.01 ; cables, 9.--
. Italy demand, 5.10 ca-
bles, 5.11. Belgium demand, 0:
cables, 8.31, Germany de-
mand, .32; cables, .32 hi. Holland
demand, 88.80; cables. S8.85, Nor-
way demand, 18.23. Swedon de-
mand, 26.85. Denmark demand,
21.30. Switzerland demand 19.08.
1341-- 110 SouthFIRST-CLAS- S table board.Arnn. phon 1S27-J- .
large or so wealthy as I.
Their citizens furnished the advertising funds:jou must furnish the advertising funds.
As I grow you prosper.
I am your town.
(Signed) ALBUQUERQL'E.
WANTED To rent small grand piano;
Instrument will receive excellent car. FOR itifiiVf Glassed-i- n porch. witha hollow tree until he could run P. O. v.. Journal, call 6. in norm Mapi.
CA,'VAa ,leePing porch, with board.CLEANING, kalaomln and paper, wax-
ing and oiling floor; work guaranteed.
noma ana gei ins wire! Oh, pleaseget me out!"
At the same time there soundeda hammering noise from inside a
no per vee, i;o7 East Central.
John Ooodson. phono 634--cows and neuers, i.in(.,calves. $8.00 11.00; bulls, $3.00 ROOM AND HOARD, block from car lln.pho'Tlw! r'"e' KorthWANTED Party with, eonis money toassist In financing small ranch near
city; place ready to stock. Address
iiuuuw tree near uncle Wiggily.
"Baby Bunty Is lnalrio i,,,-- m FOk KKNT Nicely furnished front rnr....'
PRESSURE OP TnE TDIESOur idea of an endurance test is life under pres-ent conditions. Syracuse d.
r
THE ACME OF ECONOMY.Mce thing about these flesh-color- stockings Isthat darning is rendered unnecessary can't tellthe hole from the goods. Omaha Bee
'
MIGHT ASK CONAX DOYLE.A great many people will volunteer to explain agreat many mysterious things, but we never metone who could offer any accurate analysis of aChinese War. Paducah Sun.
6.00; stockers anu teeaers, o.uuiui
'ilogs Receipts 1,700. Market
25c lower. Top, $10.35; bulk,
cried Mr. Loncears. Th,n i,. Ranch, car Journal, Illtslhlsl fni . mm ""V
alAX BARGAIN STORE, at SIS (Souththe animal ladles could see where
u f,ox.hai BtuffeJ & large stone In a
SOCIAL IJFE IN THE COUNTRY.
One hears considerable these days about the lack
01 social Uf h rural districts and the
ness that accompanies living on the farm. It Is
likely that these conditions are exaggerated, or thatthe comparison creates a feeling of discontent oa
the part of country folk.
It is true that urban communities offer mnv
Spain demand, 15.88. Greece de IKF,??.i?E'V ltoom glassed-i- n porch,itn good board for two; rate reason- -
First, will pay tho highest price for
your eecund-han- u cintblng, aboea and
furniture. Phon S58.
$9.8510.20.
Sheep Receipts none. Market
unchanged. Wooled-lambs- . $12.00
mand, 4.10. Poland demand. .0214. i" goutn waiter.
..wo in iub Bias oi the hollow tree,BhUUinK Baby Bu,ltywithin v . UP
"Oh, we must hurry and gnawher, out!" cried Uncle Wiggily,
Czccho-Slovak- ia demand, 1,92.
demand, 36.50. Brazil de-
mand, 13.85. Montreal, 99
ai3.00; ewes, ii.uuiuvo.ov, Byim
lambs, $12.00 013.75.
JAllb-bO- ItANCH-Redu- ced rate for
.J, ,";nme''-- c"nI and hady. altuatea
,mn nonh
. Pt"
RAZOR BLADES Hav y. r dull aatety
razor blades rosharpened; slngla edge
too; iioubl edg So per dozen; all work
guaranteed, Holmes, at Ruppe'a Drug
store.ALWAYS AR4IVKT St. Joseph Livestock.
Rt. Joseph, Mo.. May 22. Hogs
KOH RENT Two lair e,,l ..i .lrFor some years we had what was described as a IJberty Bond..New Tork, May 22. Libertybonds closed: 3 'is. J90.90: first rooms and first-clas- s t:ihlo Im.rd.
inducements to pleasure that are not found in the
. rural districts, but when it is considered that alllife is relative that its appreciation depends upon
'.comparison with aomcthina; else tii. -- ,,,,,- ..m
Receipts 9,500. Market mostly ic
lower. Top. $10.50; bulk. $10.25
PIANO TUNING by first-clas- s tuner, one
with knowledge of repair work on
piano ind player pianos, J AMEtila:o West Sork, phono
1974-T- '
....
.u war; wnat we are now enjoying mustbe a peace against peace. Philadelphia NorthAmerican. 4s. $99.50; second 4s, $39.60; firstAYtS, $98.74: second nil $99.76: VvXU"ga furnished room,suitable fur two k....... ,,.;, offer's some things that are worth while. third 4s. $99.94; fourth 4'is. Cattle Receipts- 1,800. Market
steady. Steers, $7.008.76; cows each. Man an,l wife n..r,.,Li t.h,.- -HUG CLEAN EKS' Dill Rune Cleaned. 11.25.$99.94: Victory 4s. $100.82: Vic nn-W- . 023 North Seconfl.ana neuers, .vv w.vt,, ,EDITORIAL OF THE DAY tory arts, slug."?. MATTRESSES renovated, 13.60 and up;furniture repaired and packed. IirvID MIRAMONTES-ON-TBB-MES-$5.5008.00. . JIarket oanaiorium.HOTEL for tubercularBedding Company, phon llia--New York Cotton. convalescent.: grartut nurse In al- -WANTED Careful Kodak finishing.steady.. Clipped Ibs,M".,.'rtor$11.50New York. May 22. Cotton fu
Tho grange has done much to maintain the
social life of the rural communities, and faminefor several miles around are drawn together on
, on statod occasions for a program that Is both In- -,
structive'and entertaining. These grange programsdo much to overcome-- the feeling that nothing of aUesirablo character is found in the rural districts.
12.25; clipped ewes. Twice dally service. Remember, salt-tures closed steady. May, $21.53 faction guaranteed. Send your finishing
THRIFT IN LIFE INSURANCE.
(From Dally Financial America.)The renewed BDirlt of thrift mnn July, $ZO.Z6;
Oct.. $20.0$; Dec, to a reliable, established firm, Hanna$i. as; Jan., xm.tti. Hanna, Maater Phtogrphera.Kansas aty Uvestock.Kansas City, May 22 (U. S.
of Markets). Cattle Rei.. a nnn n.f steers and year
spot cotton steady. Middling.
uen ns naa tried to loosen the
stone, but found that he couldn't
"Everybody must gnaw!"
..J'1 Jane and Mrs.Littletail began to gnaw to free
Baby Bunty, whom they could hear
crying Inside the hollow tree. Butgnaw as fast as they did, the ani-m- alfriends of tho rabbit girl sawthat it was going to take them along time to get Baby Bunty out.Suddenly there was a flash of redin a nearby bush and a bird with
scarlet feathers on its head andbroad white bands on its wingsfluttered close to Uncle Wiggily,
"What is the matter? Why areyou gnawing that tree? Are there
good bugs inside that you wish toeat?" asked Red Head, the bird
"No, but there is a dear little rab-bit girl shut up inside tnat tree bya bad fox," answered Uncle Wig-Kll- y.
"And we are trying to gether out before she smothers "
"Then I had better help you "said Red Head. "I have a bl'll
made specially for drilling holes intrees. I am the Red Headed Wood-
pecker. I will call. some of myfriends and no win .nn
rUK SALE Rancheifinds an outlet in more Hie insurance as well asin savings deposits in the banks. Latest figuresfrom the Association of Llfs I ;i.su. I'OK tlALIfi A small ranch, (hieo-foutui- s
mil weal of bridge; modern bouse. A.New York Metals.New York, May 22. CoDDer i. James. '
MRS. CARL BICRf;l.UN-Tlpriva- t
Jkr.'rU.m'JV" t"""h Edith, f,; hl"h- -
l!rt?,p"rch.,!'' "" meal
trsV
In
.ttendanre; co.d. ihadyPjZj'jnmtr. horn ma--
"TV T,ONS m" nb. had t St".
fjTsn .?",,"lum -- Kpi.copai), r.t...i?.!.' B'kl Inolud. privateh?.?. . n,M"n f"n. connectea toS2,5rd '"r,; oiedl.ln...f.,'.. .nur".ni excellent meal, trayE n?''.. All room, bav (teameoli running water. Uev.
',e'". SuperlntendenL Phnn151
lings steady to 15c higher. 1,160
to 1,200 pound steers, $8.50; best
yearlings and heavy steers, $8.35;
bulls and medium cows steady to
weak; most bull;. 4. 9 me
ROBERTS-TURNE- Co., '218 West Goldfirm. Electrolytic spot and nearby,
13 lie: later, lSKeU'ic. avenue, bav handled ranch propertiesfor year.Tin easier, spot and nearby.
ine school, the writing school and the
spelUnjr bees are not as plentiful as they should be.for they would contribute to an appreciation of the
, things that make life in the country attractive. Itis certain that Cupid can carry on his designed
work at one of these meetings in the country even
.. more effective:? than in the movie shows of the city.It may be too much to urge residents of the
rural districts to increase the attractiveness of thelt
social life by a return to some of the things that
i meant so much to the country in other days Just
. '. Y. 11- .- - ...
FOK SALE Eighteen acre, two mile$30.873si.uu; mtures, $31.00,Iron steady. No. 1 Northern. from town, four acres In alfalfa, bai.anoe paature,- cheap. Poatoffic box E6a,
or phone 5403-11-
dium COWS, O.UUUJ'i'.uv.
feeders and better grades she stock
steady to strong; better grade cows,
$6.0006.60; yearling heifers, $8.85.t.TXnerelnts 14.000. .Market
$24.0026.00; No. 2 Northern.
shows the steady gain this year continues. For thefirst quarter of this year the principal companieshave written new business of 1,489 million dollars.The increase over the first quarter of 1921 is 3 4per cent. The monthly average exceeds that or
any year, except 1920.
It is in industrial insurance, made up chiefly ofsmall policies on monthly or weekly paymentsthat the advance of the saving spirit is seen. Ordi-
nary insurance barely held its place, compared forthe samo periods. Industrial insurance for thequarter has risen steadily each month. The totalIs 347 millions, or 14 per cent above the same
period in 1821. The number of policies has gained
only J2 per cent, however, indicating that the work-ers this year are insuring themselves for r
$23.0024.00; No. 2 Southern,
$17.50igil8.)U. LOST AND FOUND"opened slow; closed fairly active toLead steady, spot $3.50 0 5.85.
COR BALE Ifuur tacres, two mile from
poatoffic,. un main ditch, doubt house,
garuge, milk house, good chicken Ihiuhm,
chickens and turkey, also furnllur and
tooia, term, Ptrone 241A-J-
Zinc steady. East St. Louis de
livery spot and nearby. $5. 15(96. 20.- - oiiung; uut mo
. time is coming when tho trend will be toward through that tree and let BabyBunty out." Antimony spot. j.3,wo.60.Foreign bar silver. 73 c.
Mexican dollars. G6?8c.
,"tudded c"",r' 'ho"e S04-- for
packers and snippoi. -
lower: two thousand to shippers;
packer top. $10.55; bulk $10.10
10.50; sows, $9.00 8.25; pigs
strong to 10c higher; better grades
natives,
SheepItecelpts 9,000. Market
.oi in ftr.n lower. Most shorn
iron tALB OR TKADli fi-- . yore In
FrulWalo, near paved road; fin grape
of ohtcko... ranch;, sy termt, lu right
party, phon gat, or apply room 15, lrlist
National Bank, or lion tfouth Walter.
The Red Headed Woodpecker ut-tered a crv and aonn ln,v,r,i. e
GRAIN
amounts.
Life insurance last year supplied the moans that
enabled thousands of farmers to meet pressing ob-ligations. At a time when nrices were failing
illSNTSON RANCH, Old Tows Uuulevurd,
must bold.. make offer, twenty-tw- o
acres, ' house, screened porch,
Implement. liore, cow, ftilulfa. orch-art- l.berries: owner leaving account (if
uiiir rca ncatis came fluttering up.
'Tap! Tap! Tappity-up-tap!- "
they drove their bills into tho old
tree, drilling holes around a piecelike a door, which soon fell out, so
the country, and many of the ideas learned In the
cities will be adapted to life in the country.
Hetter roads, rural mail, the telephone and the
increasing use of automobiles will have their effect
in making life in . the country more attractive.
Much of the artificiality of city life will be revealed!
and many persons will be glad to resume the more
natural life when nature is found in her most socth-lfl- g
moods.
1'fi!7r,a" "uU as' ootitulnlng
clothing and few other article; finderIriHLi'18 Wl" Tlera.
.l'ri!til,TS"?' rul,i wner may hav.I, Klentlfylng and paying oojCof ad. Address XTK, car journal.LOST Sunday, on Coyot canon roan,m folding camp nhalr, In caw: re-t- 0
J. Farrell, 1408 ;7estnoma; rev,urd. .'.
forced liquidation would have meant disaster many
Texas wethers, $7.00(8t.60; one
deck, $7.0; shorn and spring
lambs steady; shorn, $11.85: native
springors, $14.25,,- - health. Phon owner,
2117-tl- l. (rr 848.uununeu uum me companies mat had Insuredtheir lives.
This great service rendered in a time of the farm
Realtor copy Box 1931. Old Albuquerque.
MONEY TO LOANer's financial trial doubtless has been on effective
HJAKK JO LUAA-- OU watches,'
gun snd ovarything valuaoi PERSONALRAGS WED
We want sootl clean cotton
Mr. V Marcus, lis South Klr.
"i..r t,uniy iuuiu coma rortn.
n.".?1?' ,J'0U .,,oor chl!" cried Mrs.Littletail. But now that she was
safe. Baby Bunty laughed, touchedLncle Wiggily on his nose and
cried: "Tag! You're it!"
Ho everything ended happily, andthe beechnuts were given to the
woodpecker birds, for they likebeechnuts better than anythingelse.
And if the raspberry 1am dno.n-- i
HONEY TO LOAN un diamonds, vmohe
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago. May 22. Although
wheat prices- took an upturn at
the start today, the market aver-
aged lower. Heavy arrivals here
and at other leading centers Indi-
cated that the amount of wheat
still available was large. The close
was unsettled 2',4 cents net de-di-
to cents advance, with
May $1.8314 and July $1.23 to
$1.234. Corn finished i to 5c
down, and oats off 4 to 1c. In
provisions, the outcome varied
from 7o decline to a rise of 20c,
Most of tho traders In the wheat
pit gradually veered to the bear
side as tlio fact became apparent
that for st least tho time being anv
ineir Bom. Phnn20J.j
"aha V05n'r' "Vr"iaanu goou jweiryi iiuerai, reiieui, coniwi.mwi, .rwoij . miragSs good size, no ' amall
pieces, taring them to the
am in increasing me insurance business this year.The small farmer in recent months has been abioto market most of his products at a substantial riseover the low prices of a year ago. Having foundthe life Insurance policy a bridge over the chasmof hard times, he might reasonably be expected to
strengthen it from his resources.
Life insurance lately has been written at 2fttimes tlie value of the business of 1918. The num-ber of policies written, however. Is about 60 percent greater than in the pre-w- ar year. Both com-
parisons show tho rise of lifo insurance in public
appreciation. The rise In tho rout nf iivir, ic
MONET 10 LOAN From tl.uoo up, can
make good loan on close-I- n busi
ness properly. Mo.Mllllon A Wood, 2 HIJOURNAL OFFICE.'. " oy nour,flnv or ,..!,
.j ,vv eel i loin. itewitore.
FREEDOM I.OR A PKINCE.
Itoyal mk;h-niak!n- s used to be political busi-nes-
of tlio highest importance in Europe, but it is
not eo any more. Fashions havo changed so com-
pletely that an oracular liritish Journal feels priv-
ileged, or maybe regards it its duty, to advise the
ITlnce of Wales that ho freo to choose for a wifa
.whomsoever he pleases, it gays the English people
no longer feel that the consort of a princo needs
to be of royaj blood.' Following that, it easily
VloNFlDENTlAl. loan on Jewelry, . dia
.lump off the slice of bread and tryto hide under the table when thejolly roll wants to go to the movies,I II toll you next about Uncin wi..
monds, witcne, uuerty bonds,' piano.
ntomobllM-- , loweet rst-s- . . RolhmanAUCTION SALE ii7 Bonth nnii. unnoea to, the state. from Jonlln It ".r, Lqn"q"gily and tho Hummer.few things untouched insurance among them. The Jl"lred. Phon. siVr.-- ,""'"-UllXy VVII.L1A5. THK LCTlONttETr FOR RENT Storeroomguins In price would ba hnrtl toconsumer has shown a marked readiness to buy Vicing able to cop the cliw When you need so uclliinr, callnilly William, residence phon 1W-- J
I sell ilvrsloclt. nietchandl. furnllur
maintain. Lock of any blir uhlo- - JJATTTRESS RENOVATINGvili,uanaiigu to eutt leiiant .. .jO&loo.literal mi! oriereti at pre-w- prices or close tothem. Apparently he h. 1" . .. ir,. B1""P8 ' ,on or hrllliunt stunts fO.lt bi'tck building: ffoo.1 oomllliiiorn nff domand here touetbei- - nithaoopts tne pose or preceptor and warns the Prince anytning tu h sold at auction. NothSlll-ait- In I!- .- " mi excellent location; reasonaiiie terms. See' ,h unusually largeR".,"r'.'ompli',n IJ: f receiptsi endMIU uttlefUIIIRI 111 nient ot a . t.. , IBr r nmH , , , otr, it n. .r..ni y'"ii.u. ni.uu ana up.mr.- furnllur. .eon I ring. ur- -or writ I.. . neyman, 101 North First,
v
' vuauuuvu UUu i.ca movement aonal, ailtutlou; .aiiafacUon guaiantted. Albuqueniue,- N
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By George McManxuBRINGING UP FATHER. Copyright. 1921 by the International New Service,
Registered U. S- - Patent Office.KINGSBURY'S KOLUMN
LOOK!
I'M AFRAJD TO LIVE OUT l'& LIKE. TO T
eiOOO COOK
fflPLOYKEHT
ASEtiCYIN
TMl NEIGHBORHOOD
I NEVER tsCE. A. POL-IC- E' DON'T Sr- - i z.(MAN EVEN PAVbHERc
adobo. screened front
porch, arranged for two fam-
ilies, completely furnished, full
size lot. Only 12,100; cash
$500, balance monthly
I'LL. CNO ONE
oi IT TO TOOK
I'LL (THAT VC -
OWNER IS GOING TO
ARIZONA
And has Instructed us to sell
his nice home on North
Twelfth street. Llvlnp room
with good fire place and book-
cases, colonades to dining room
kitchen tias nice cupboards,
gas water heater, two large
bedrooms with closets, class-.-
sleeping porch, large bath with
extra good fixtures and show-
er, linen closets, screened back
porch, lovely large front porch
screened, basement, hot air
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, gar-
age and other outbuildings,
driveway. All this Is on a full
sized lot, east front, near West
Central avenue and priced to
sell quick. Let's show you it
today.
HOCbE, RI4HV'1T PROTECT- -
I
WHAT'LL OH! JOtfT tvT NEAR iim-hum-00FiRvr:l the. kitchen winoov
--7, , ., J FOf a. couple, of ' : y -
"
yO
LINCOLN ADDITION
Larue lota, good soil, shade,
fruit trees, wonderful view;
located lust north of the city
on paved road.
GET YOURS TODAY. SOLD
ON EASY PAYMENTS $20
CASH, BALANCE $10 PER
MONTH.
D, T. KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Eatate, Loam ind
Insurance.
810 W. Gold. Phone 907--
4 ROOM BRICK
EXTRA WELT, BUILT
FOR SALE
It has two screened porchos,
bath, closets, sidewalks, lot87142 feet. Linoleum and
kitchen range Included. South
front, close In Third ward. This
Is a good one, priced to sell
and good terms.FOR SALE
PARKVIEW COURT
New, clean, cool, strictly modern
apartments, now ready In fine
location, with garage, it wanted.
For appointment to see them,
call
J. A. HAMMOXD,
824 E. Silver. Phone 1622--
FOR SALE
Wonderful opportunity to get a
home In Fourth ward, consisting
of living room, dining room, den,
fireplace, two bedrooms, large
closets, kitchen, built-i- n features,
breakfast room, largo lots shade
and garage. This home must be
sold at once. Price $5,800.
ACKEKSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtor.
Phone 411. 120 S. Fourth St.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS LOTS
Are In good demand In the
further and most Restricted
District; also have a few lots
left in the first district. Ten
Dollars per month secures any
one of them for you.
ROBERTS -- TURNER CO.
218 West Gold.
CITY PROPERTY, BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES OF ALL
KINDS. FARMS AND STOCK
RANCHES
Our many years of experience
in the handling of a large vol-
ume of dlversined realty sales
places us in position to give
service that satisfies. We guar-
antee a square deal to both
buyer and seller.
FOR A HOME OR
INVESTMENT
A seven-roo- m modern stucco
home; plenty of shade trees;
outhouses; lot 75x12; two
blocks from Central avenue.
Only $5,000
Franklin & Company
Realtors.
A Swell Home For Sale
Six-roo- m modern bungalow
with large glassed-tn- . sleeping
porch; furnace heat, fireplace,
hardwood floors, garage. This
is an elegant home, located on
one of the best streets In the
Fourth ward. Owner Is leav-
ing town and place must be
sold at once. Let us show it
to you.
A. L. MARTIN CO., Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance. Loans.
323 W. Gold Ave. Phone) 156
NORTH FIFTH, STREET,
Four rooms, bath, large porch,
lawn, trees, corner lot, onlyfour blocks from Central av-
enue; convenient to school.
Must be sold this week. Terms.
NORTH THIRTEENTH ST.
Five-roo- m brick stucco, trees
and lawn, garage. Bargain at$3,700. Terms.,,
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
309 W. Gold. Phono 670.
You will be Interested In this
five-roo- m house in the Fourth
ward. Modern in every way,
hard wood floors throughout,
hot water heat, garage. On a
lot iO by 142 feet. A splendid
home at a reasonable price and
easy terms.
$4,800.
J, D, Keleher,
Realtor.
211 West Gold. Phone 410.FOE SALE Phone 6S7.224 W. Gold.
RESALE SPECIAL.
South and east exposure, one
or two lots, corner Columbia
and Coal avenue. These are
good ones and must sell, this
week.
Main Office:
Second and Gold Avenue.
H, CHAS, ROEHL,
Phones oil) 8119.
Real Estate. Insurance.
13,700 Five-roo- wtilts stucco, sobs
bungalow, modern, nance, outbuildings,
North thirteenth street! terroi. It de-
sired.
$4.600 - whits stucco frame
bungalow, modern, oak floors, built-i- n
features, parage and other outbuild-
ings; Fourth ward. t
$3, boo Seven-roo- siwerttng, modern, lot
100x142, corner, close In, Highlands;
fine location.
HOUSE FOR SALE
'
I have one four-roo- m and one
five-roo- houso, modern, that
I will Bell very reasonable if I
ran sell It by June 1. Address
M. J. R., caro Journal.
,
A NEW HOME
Well located on corner lot, thlt
is a well arranged house, hav-
ing large living room with
large open fire place, dining
room with lots of windows, a
model kitchen with all built-i- n
features, including a breakfast room, one front bedroom
with four windows, nice bath
and hall, built-i- n linen closet,
back bed room with glassed
sleeping porch, French doors,
nice front and back porches,
large basement, hot air heat,
garage with concrete floor.
Good terms.
Thla Is a home that will
please you.
WM, J, LEVERETT,
Realtor.
Phono 110. Third and Gold.
JUNE 1ST
Real nice house for rent. About
two blocks from postoffice.
R, McClughan, Realtor,
204 W. Gold. Phone 44J.J.
OFFICE ROOMS
Spacious and well lighted. Heathot and cold water, and janitor
service Includes.
J. KORBER CO.
Auto Department.
13.500 Five-roo- trick, modern, suita
ble for two families; Highlands, close
In.
Another Opportunity,
jlew six-roo- m home in Fourth
ward, south front. All hard-
wood floors, Areola heat,
breakfast room, fire place, sun
room, built-i- n features. Can
be finished in few days. Bet-
ter let us show you this one.
McMillion & Wood,
Realtors.
206 W. Gold. Insurance. Loans.
PIIOXE 1978-- J
RUTHERF0RD&G0EBEL
General Contractors
Repair Work Remodeling.
A. nXliSOIEK, ledtor
Fire, Acclden,, Automobile assurance,
Buret Hot Is, Loans. s
BIG HORSE SALE
Albuquerque Horse and
Mule Market
The only market of this kind be-
tween Denver and Los Angeles,
No. Ill 8. Fourth St. telephone 674. His SntusiGir m.
A REAL SNAP
Four-roo- Brick, with three-roo- m
frame, on 75 foot lot.
Four blocks off Central on car
line. Lota are worth $3,000.
Fourth ward $4,000.
i REALTY SALES CO.
114 S. Second. Phone 069.
krakr
As Long As It Lasts
$10.00 Per Load
A Better Grade $15.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
McKinley Land &
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The bis clearance where buyer
BEST VALUESand seller meet. We handle every
thing at public auction. If you
need anything you find it here.
If you have anything to sell, you Fronttnf West Central avenu
can find buyers here. Bring your
The Restricted Residence Dis-
trict of Albuquerque. Fifty foot
lots. (300 to $500; $10 down
and $10 per month.
WM, J. LEVERETT,
Realtor.
Phono 110. Third and Gold.
U, H,
A dandy five room house, mod-
ern, hardwood floors, bullt-l- n
features, on University Heights.
The price will surprise you.To see this call
stuff and list It with us. Two
carloads of horses from Sterling,
Colo., to be sold at auction Sat
A SNAP
For Somebody
Five-roo- m modern brick, two
porches, fireplace, large lot 60
xH2. garage, fuel sheds, situ-
ate in Fourth ward and com-
pletely furnished, Immediate
possession; $500 cash payment,
balance less than rent.
A. C, Stares,
217 South Ar
Phones - - - 108 and 12'Jl-- J
COL. ROBERTS
THE VETERAN AUCTIONEER,
sells anything, anywhere. Over 25
years of selling success. Service
that satisfies. Prices that Please.
ROBKRTS.TTRXEH CO.
FOR SALE--B- Y OWNER
11, 000 Dodn, balance like rent.
Five-roo- modern house, good
location, east front, lawn,
trees, largo front porch, built-i- n
features, nice little home
for some one at right price.
W, C, JENKINS,
Phone 1480--
urday, the 27th. Twenty steel
srays. balance good colors. These
horses and chunks are good work
horses and sound, the kind that
this country needs at the pres- - j
ont time. ThiB stock must be sold
regardless of price. Sale com--
pleasing home of six room
and bath. Valuable lot. Gar-
age. Pi-Ic- only $5,500.
Just off Luna boulevard, five-roo- m
bungalow, furnace heat.
Just built, sparse lot. Karage,
Price $5,500.
PleasInsT stucco Bungalow. Right
up to the minute. Lot 60x150.
Price $3,750. Terms $600 down,
balance like rent.
Near New Hotel, five rooms and
bath. Oood lot. Price $3,000.
Brick bungalow, completely fur-
nished. Garage. Well located.
Price $4,350. Terms $500 down,balance as rent.
juui mi juiiiiouil) jInsurance, Real Estate, Loans.216 W. Gold. Phono 240. IINVESTMENTS
WK HAVE some excellent buys
In hiKh class income property
and close In building sites.
noBF.irra-T- i rnfr co.
218 West Gold.
TUBERCULAR PATIENTS
I Csn Knve Vou Money on Vour
Building and Repairing
BECAUSE
I do the work myself. I have no
overhead expenses. Phone me and
save money.
J. L. DC RUNG,Phone I903-- J
FOR SALE
Four-roo- substantially built.
FIVE BLOCKS
F.-o- Second and Central,Fourth ward; five rooms, sleep.Ing porch, large bath room,front and back porches, lour
e shade treea.Price $3,500 Phono O03-- J.
menees at 2 p. m. sharp, Satur-
day the 27th, at First and Moun-
tain Road.
Do not pay two prices for your
horses but como and buy at pub-
lic auction.
Billy Williams,
Auctioneer.
House Phono . - - H99-- J
X)RJIEN1-.- A
FOR RENT Furnished apartment; also
'garage. Phone 1590--
completely furnished house. High- -
lands, well worth $2,250. Price;
$1,860. Terms, $250 cash and $50:
month. One side rents for $20.
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE .
JOSEPH COLLIER
207 W, Gold. Phono T41.
Call 863-- and ask our repre-
sentative to call and explain
our investment plans.
Make Tour Money Work
While You Rest.
University Heights Realty
Company,
M. R. Gilbert, W. M. ThompsonI'houc 80K-- Corner Vale
963-- J and Central
40J West Copper.
WANTED -- TO BORROW
$5,000 or $6,500 on gilt-edg-
Albuquerque resident property;
no agents.
Address M, M,, Journal.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
STORES PRICED RIGHT. We
have three A- -l money-makin- g
propositions right now. Clean
stocks at Invoice prices. We
handle Business Opportunities
of all kinds..
ROBERTS-TURNE- R
Company,
SIS West Gold.
FARM FOR SALE
Three miles from Central av-
enue, north, seven acres, all
cultivated, splendid land, two
houses, one rented (or $25
month. Price S3,000. Reason-
able terms.
HEAL KSTATE EXCHANGI.',409 West Copper.
AiToastm.FOR SALE1'Ult ltk;T Two. rooma- end sleepiuv
.pi'teh. modern. Phone 3128--
JOHN W. 3VILSOX
Attorney.oo II, 17 and 13. Cromwell Building.Phone 1153--
PHYSICIANS AND STBGKOT48. "
Foil RENT Three housekeeping rooms,
private bath. 91 North Fourth.
also a
business
GOOD HOMES
PRICED RIGHT We have
mny good buys In choicehomes in all parts of the city.
ROBKRTS-TCn'K- CO.
218 W. Gold. Phono not In yet.
FOR RENT Rooma Furnished bungalow,good manufacturing
for $7,000. Address
"FACTOKT," Care
FOll RENT Nice partment of two
close in, lilt WestFOR flENl Room,
Copper.HELP WANTEDroums. imperial Hotel, over Pastimetheater. Journal UK. . I. B LUTON,liUaaeee of ta ilomeehu
ult. I. Burnett Building.noUNtl SMALL and one large furnished Mole. FOR RENT Furnished bed room.West Lend. FOR SALE Routesapartment, with hot water, 1219 West DB. 8. V, CLARKE.Morrow AutoWANTED llattery man.Co.. 313 West Silver.Roma. S12FOR KENT Quod sleeping room.North Second. FOR SALE MiscellaneousWANTED Positionl'UH KENT Furnished apartment, thne 193. .SALE Poultry.Eg.ritOlt SALhFour.roum frame house endscreened In porch, modern, at a bar-rsl- n2)2 Bnuth Yai..
Eye, Ear, Mas and Throat.Barnttt Building. Phone 833.
Offlc Hour
to 19 a. m-
- and I to 3 p. nj.
moms and sleeping porch. 616 South furnished rooms
FIREMEN. DUAKEMEN, beginners, J150,later 1250 monthly. Write Railway,care Morning Journal.(eneral
huusewurk. RENT Player piano.FOR RENT Two222 North Third. fch; fAi.c ortPhr.no 180,-J- ,WANTED To do41 Kat Levis. FOR SALE Twelve laying Whit Leg-horn hens. 318 South Sycamore.OR BALE Five-roo- roodom furnished 1K. MAKCAKKT CAIiTWRHllITFOn It ENT Furnlahed room. 1:2 Eoulh
Seventh, phor.e 7J9--
FOlt RENT Large sleeping room and
kitchenette; fine for one man. 220,,x
West Hold,
WANTED Men's wishing, silks a spool- -
ally. Phone 1304.
i.uu.o. oee owner at 111 North Twelfth.Will take good car In on eame. Residence 1121 East Central. Pbou 173.Phone 871.
bru.nzh TURKEY EGGS; also, nice fatR- I. Red Hens. Phone 24H-J-
FOK SALE Trunk, In good condition.414North Fifth.
TRY BODDY's MILK ; "BEST IN TOWNI'hnne J41S-R-
sleepingFOll RENT Rooma withpnrehe. B3J Esat Central.
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE Laborers f .rU. and B. gang and water service gang.110 South Third, phone 3S4--
WANTED House to house solicitors for
nousi-hoi- necessity; good commission.Addrem Box 44, care Journal.
FOR RENT Large, cool three-roo- LACE CURTAINS laundered Mrs. Man-vlil- e.si: Columbia.
FOR SALE Three fine nomea, Eaat Cen-tra- hEast Silver and UnlvereltyHeight. J, a. Hammond. 824 East Silver.
"LICEN'E" Poultry hemedlo for all dls- -
eases. Phone Kll-- j 208 North Arno.apartment, nicely furnished; no sick.?:'! Norlh Seventh. FOR ALE Roller canaries. HI SoutbPhuneWANTED Work by the hour. FOR RENT Light housekeeping roomawith rai. 82H West Central. FOR BALE Corner, brick, nin. i.r, waller, phone H87--134S-- after 6:30 p. m. FOR SALE Black Minorca eggs, 7Sewr ettlng. 6:3 South Fimt, phoneromn imftirnftha,. h. K,COMPETENT woman wants work FOR SALE Heavy spring wagon, goodby FURNLSHSD modern rooms; no sick; nochildren 414 West Silver. .....-..V- IU1UII, wisrooms rented ; part cash. 124 Snuth Edith.WANTED Men to loarn Barber trade;tuition 125. American Barber College,224 East Fifth street, Los Angeles, Calif.day or hour. Phone 8319-- m nrtr, rmme zfus-K-WtLL sacrifice alxroom modern brick onExperienced atenoaraDherWANTED FOR RENT Housekeeping room, sleep-ing porch 410 South Edith. YALE BULGARIAN mllkT from Importedcultures. Phone 2413-R-
FOR SALE Sheppard's strain Ancona
hatching eggs, 16 11.35. Phon 1213.1706 B:ast Silver.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice '.tallied toGENITO URINARY DISEASES
AND DISEASES OF THE 8KIi
VYasearraaa talMinitary In Connection.Cltlsens Bank Blag. Phono SHU.
F. c. bakes7m7d7
Diseases of the Eje. Glasses KM tedOffice removed to 114 N. Sec-
ond st. Oround floor. Phone 842,
uua ! rpr in Mwi.nii. fn. - .
l'OH KENT Two furnished rooms, for
light housekeeping; adults; no elck.
TS4 Komh Second.
FOR KENT Light housekeeping three-roo-
apartment. L.quire 205 SouthWfilter. phone 11Z8--
VOll RUNT Three or rour-roo- apart-men- t;
modern; furnished; garage. 114North Hlrh. Phone 1988--
deslrea position. Phone 1128-- WANT ItELIABUS AGENTS to sell thebcSt Health nA lM.l4.nl Inax.annd cheapeet house In Albuquerque. PhoneWANTED Colored nan wants house- - I for the monev In lh wnrl,l Th. Inr...t FOR RENT Two rooms and sleepingporch. 1020 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Tomato and cauliflower
plants. 1220 North Fifth, rear.cleaning, by liour. Phone 482-- BUFF ' HPINGTON eggs for hatching;blue ribbon winners, Phon 1473--
318 West Fruit.PRACTICAL, nurse, good cook, cook din LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,private bath. 1211 West Roma.
FOK SALE One "Universal" electric
vacuum cleaner, cheap. 1424 East Gold.
FOR SALE By owner, auourban home,four room and sleeping porch, city
wJ!!,rVfrult 'K rl'- - Postoffice box 818, city.
ner and aerve. or care for children.
Phone 1455-.-
company of Ita kind In America 99 out
of 100 claims paid the dey proof received.No different classes "A," "B," etc Live
agents have made $500 per month, Roberts-
-Turner Co., state agenta for NewMexico at.d Arizona. 218 West Gold, Al-
buquerque. New Mexico.
FOR SALE Three Becks old Rhode Is-land Red chirks; also a few layinghens, ion South Walter.
FOR RENT Nice front room with bath.108 Snuth Arno. phone 140S--
ROOF1NO
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1834--WANTED Houaeworlt or cooking by
hour, 8Go per hour; competent. 215 FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
room; close In. 817 South Third.
FOR SALE OR RENT Five-roo- house
with range fun. ace, fireplace and
forage, at 301 North Fourteenth; rentl0 per month. Phon 168-W- .East Cianta Fe.
FOR SALE Auto trailer, with large tent,
also Ice box, 701 West New York,
phnne 1442--
CHIROPRACTORS
Chiropractor.
1 and 30 Amiljc, Building.
FOR RENT Outside apartment, modern,
three rooms, private bath. Averlll
Apartments. 10 8 H North Second.
i'OIt RENT Two ana three-roo- fur-
nished housekeeping apartments. Al-
buquerque Hotel. 218V4. North Seoond.
FOll BENT Steam heated apartment,
In Park View court, 803 East Bilver.
Tall J. A. Hsmmond. phone 162?--
FOK SALE Hatching egga, S. C. LightBrown Leghorns. 15, 81.60; S. C. DarkBrown Leghorns, 13, 12. Roblnaon, OldTown, phone 13S8.
WANTED By a young man, 27 years of FOR RENT Sleeping porch and room,
adjoining bath. 414 West Gold.age. position m a oountry atore. An
swer Chaa. C. Colllgter, city.
run bals New r.omes oy owner; one
..i1,"room' lu We old: "i110 North MlDllt em fnite.eonm 10
FOR SALE Simmons baby bed, three-quart- eriron bed; sanitary; no alck.131S North Fifth.
: fOK SALE Eggs for naichlng; 8. C.FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms; alsoBleeping room. 60 South Second.WANTED Position aa bookkeeper or of-- 11. 1. neas, t:. r. nay strain. & c W. CARPENTERING
hvtlvO RD T HE "O DD JOBJl AM.rice man. eltrrer city or county: good
North Maple; term a Call 121 Weat
phone 19,9--FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms. aet- -FOK SALE 6ne folding steel bed, mar--' f'horn"; r. Gentry strain, 31 pertresa and blanket, one cot. Inniiirr t1n- 1185 S""'" Broadway.references. Box 144. Socorro. N. M. uveriana Hotel. 309 H West Central.
WANTED Bookkeeper; man or woman,
not over thirty-seve- n years of age,
capable of handling books and officefor retail lumber business, doing sn an-
nual buslnss In excess of (lOU.OOO an-
nually, prefer combination bookkeeper
and atenographer and one with somelumber bookkeeping experience; latter
qualifications not essential, but It a
absolutely necessary that applicant
KNOW he or she Is capable of keeping
books, keeping them right and keeping
them up. Right party will be paid all
All kinds of work. Ptome 1H73-J- .
FOR IIE.NT Two-roo- furnished apart-
ment; hot and eald water, lights and
phone paid; rest reasonable. 4J1
Sjouih Broadway.
FIRST-CLAS- S cook (woman) wanta po 207 North Msple. phone 2390-- THOROUGHBRED Barred Rocks, 8. CFOR RENT Furnished housekeeping ji. t. neas, laying pullets: must be soldrooms. zi Boutn waiter, phone 16B7-- J.sition in Ainuquerque; private home orboarding bouse. Address Cook, care
FOR SALE Two new four-roo- bousesIn University Height, modern except
neat, on separate lots;garage, batement, porcl e. Fell at cost.See owner, 314 Tale, phone 1674--
FOR KALE Almost new Victor Vlctrola,
forty-eig- double disk records, and
stand. 850. 823 West TIJeraa.
FOR RENT Nice, olean sleeping and at once; also hatching egge; reducedprice. 413 West Atlantic, phone 1483--Journel. nousenceping room. 121 4 North Third.
FOR RENT Three-roo- apartment,
shower bath adjoining; also disappear-
ing bed; hot and cold water paid. Ap-
ply 600 South Walter. '
WE DO ODD JOB carpentering anilhouse btuldtng. reasonable; Inveattgaia
our low prices, estlmstes free. PhooI390.M. J. F. Kluken, 213 Tale.
CONTRACTING AND BUILDING, all
kinds; all kind adobe a specialty;
estlmatea furnlahed rrc. A. U.
1224 North Eleventh, phone !).
FOK SALE sT C. Whit Leghorn halou- -FOR SALE OR TRADE Five-roo- un-
finished house on laree Int. with rnm ,ng eaga and baby ehteka. B20 n.r
FOR SALE Canvas chasing chair, steelframe A- - condition. 421 West Fruit.Call between 1 and 3:30 p. m.
WANTED Position aa bookkeeper or
clerk, by man with family; several
years' general experience. Address W,
care Journal.
run kh. NT Two large front ro..ma.like new. 124 6nuth Edith.
FOR RENT Three modern furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Hi WeatSanta Fe.
for two more dwellings; will consider
100; also few cock and cockerels. Geo-t- r;
Poultry Ranch, postofflc bos 313,
phnne 17SH.W.
they are worth and given pusitlon that Is
permanent and offera splendid oppor-
tunity for future. Must be able to re-
port June 1: state experience, present
FOR RENT June 1, desirable lurnlahed
apartment, four rooma and bath,
Klagsed In sleeping porch. 1011 West
:ntrul, phone 101
vacantiotorcar In trade. Phone 1948--
FOR SALE Flv block from Second
FOR SALE Violin, E flat saxaphon
and banjo; all very good InetrunienlaSee J. 8. Pearce, 814 Weat Coal. TWENTY-NIN- E year on ta am old
I AUDIT, check, open, oluse and keep
books; prepare tlnanclal atatementa.
Income tax returns, eta Walter 1
Williams. Elks' Club, phone 461.
employed and ealary expected In first and Central. Fourth ward; five, rnnma.
I WANT you to Investigate my low ,.rlcea
on ny kind of a building propositiony. have in view. A. E. Palmer. Bunga-lo- w
Builder, box 41, city. Phnne 1759-W- .
ranc.i R. C Whit Lee horn chicks.letter. The Hall Lumber company.
Wlnalow, Arlsona. 329 per hundred. Twenty-fiv- e yeara' exleaping porch, large bath room, frontand back porches, four
shade treeo; price 33.600. Phone 803--
TYPEWRITERS, all makes. 316 and up.$3 per month. Albuquerque TypewriterExchange. 123 South Fourth.
Full RENT New, nice front rooms, hot
and cold water; also nice eteeplng
rooms, one block west of Santa Fe
on car line. 904 South Third.
FOR RENT Large furnished airy room.
with front entrance. Inquire at 417Norm Seventh.
FOR RENT Two modern furnished
room for light housekeeping. 822North Third.
perience wun incuDatnrs. Yott PoultryRanch, Poetnfflce box 107. phone 1730-- JFemale,
WANTED Position as accountant all or
part time by mnn with several yeara'
experience; here on account health of
member of family. "W." care Journal.
FOR SALE By owner, four-roo- frame. BABY CHICKS and Hatching egge,FOR BATE Used tractors, 1 1 andwith gang plowa. Hardware
BUILDING, alteration, repairrng, larglobs or araall; work by contract 'ir lyth day; reasonable prlcee; work guar-
anteed; estimate fres Call E. B. John-
son. 17SS-- eis jnhn.
WANTED Girl for general housework.
809 North Eleventh. Mountain View 8. C R. L Reda; priseniooern. with all convenience andbullt-l- n features, on ,Tet Lead, within uepartment. j . Korher Company. winners at &i raso. AiDuquerau andFOR RENT Nice out-sid- e sleepingWANTED Nurse maid. Apply Mrs. R.
E. Putney, 1105 West Central. rooma. Albuuuerau Hotel. 214U Denver; bred for th best In color, typeand egg production. Order chlx In ad
thre block of postoffice; will sell with
or without furniture. Phone 1463-- In
mornings.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cut-is g cheese; also fresh milk tn gallonlots. Sweyne'e Dairy, phon 1916-M- .
WE HAVE an experienced bookkeeper
who will take several small seta of
books to keep at a reasonable fee.
Exrert Service Bureau, 121 West Gold,
phone 720--
North Second. TYPEWRITERSWANTED Olrl for general housework.
Apply mornings to 1114 West Central.
vance. C. P. Hay, 233 North High.
FOR RENT One large and una small
apartment, furnlahed completely for
housekeeping. Crane Apartments, Sift
Worth Seventh, phone S14.
FOR RENT Nice two-roo- housekeep-In- g
apartment, Adjoining bath, gas,
close In; no alck; no children. 622
West Lead, phone 001--
FOR RENT Two-roo- housekeeping
apartment with small porch; outside
rooms, Ice chest, gas stove, linen, water,
lights $7 a week. ZaO'.j West Oold
FOR RENT Furniehed light housekeep-ing room, for lady only, f 10 per month.405 South Edith.
FOK SALE Pianos and player planoe,
pre-w- value. Phon 103. Ceu, P.
TYPEWRITERS- - A II uiukes overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma-
chine. Albuquerque Typewriter Ex-
change, nhone 903-- j 122 South Fourth.
WANTED Woman to care for two chil-
dren, for home and small salary. Phone
1705--
Learnard Piano Co., 314 South Walter.
FOR 6ALGJ Four room brick houee,
with bath, bullt-l- n featur, hardwoodfloor. flaed-l- n aleeplng porch, twoscreen porches. . arage, large lot,
seventy-on- e foot front. Inquir of owner.621 South Eighth.
COLUMBIA HATCHERY, p. O. box 1103.
Dtnver, Colo. We can upply you with
any quantity of baby chlcka Capacity10.000 weekly. Seventeen varieties; live
delivery guaranteed; parcel post pre-
paid. Writ for price and full
WANTED Poeltlon by young lady aa
office clerk; can operate typewriter
and have eome knoweldge of bookkeep-
ing; references. Address R., care Jour-
nal, phone 22B5--
IOR RENT Modern sleeping room, ad-joining bath. Averill Apartment,208 H North Second
SAXOPHONES and all band Instrument.
new or used. Private or olaas Instruc-
tions on above. Fred K. Ellla, Ph. 802-- J.
WANTED A competent cook. Apply
morning. . Mr. Loul Ilfeld, 701 West
Copper. FOR SALE Alrdale pupplea, males, tit;
FOR RENT Houaekeeplng rooms with
sleeping porch; light, water, garage,818 month. Phone 1511--
BIJ-S1- CHANCES WANTED Lad v to sell household neces
FOR SALE Cottage in aouth highland,four room, large screened porch, water,light, larg lot, garage, chicken house,
etc., 3100 down, balance like rent; priced
right for quick aale. Call at 1100 Soutb
elty; good commission. Addres Bog .em!, tiv. tj, w. Hunter Ranch,north end Itto Grand boulevard Phon
2403-R- '
FOR SALE Liwestock
FO IIISALK Work1" horse? " piion'"80lVFOR RENT Nicely furnished room, ad
FOR RENT Fu nm,ed apartments, con-
venient to eanaturlums; tour rooms,
glassed-i- n aleeplng uurclies, gas; on EastCentral car Itne. Call 1321 East Central
or ere McMlltlon A Wood. ohne 243.
lili, Weal A. A., care Journal.STATU HOTEL, for sale.Central. joining nam, in private home, clus in.114 South Arno, phon 1952-- FOR SALE Jersey cow. Phone 241 IrTwaiter, or pnone 9J.MAKE 5 dally, typewriting at home.Honest, permanent. Particular free.
Enclose envelope. King,
KOBERTS-TURNE- CO.. 118 Weat Gold
avenue, are business opportunity
FOR SALE Bath tuba, lavatories, sinks.
rang hollers, pump, pipe and wellpoint. W. C. Thaxton. 1111 NorthFourth.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nl e, clean rooms; FOR SALE One Jersey-Durha- milk
fow, cheap. 412 West Pacific.rate by day or week. Over Pastime
AT TUB WASHINGTON, 1002 West Cen-
tral, very desirable small out-ai-
apartment, furnished. Inquire apartment
Box 702, I.o Angeles. Calif.
Albuiueruo-Hnl- a fe-- T'.'o
DAILY 6TAGK
To Tuo (Head Down)Leave 7:30 a. m.
Arrive 10 ::i0 a. in.
Leave 12:20 u. m.
Leave 12:30 p. 111.
Arrive p. m.To Albuquerque (Head I'p)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.Santa Fe Leave... 4:00 p. m.
Santa F Anlve.,. 13:43 P.m.
Espantla Arrive. ..11:13 a m.
Tan Leavo... 7:30 a. m.
I ARE TO SANTA KB, (4.30TO TAOS, 311.30.
Albuquerqu Headquartere RlngltnifBrother" Cigar Stor. 810 West Central
Ave, , I'hone 600.
Santa Fe Headquarters Bank Confec-
tionery rhono MS.
tneater. 8im West Central.
FOR PALE A four-roo- brick stucco,
on West Coat, bullt-l- n feature, fire-place, hardwood floors, two porches, mod-
ern, nearly new, for sale by owner for13,730 on very attractlv term. Address
C. T. 0 care Journal.
Mule and FVmnle. FOR SALE Fine Kufua Red and Bel-gian buck and does; also frier. 710ffwt Lead,1,
or phone . J. p. EaKin. proprietor. FOR SALE
Two-stor- y orlck building.il South Flrsi; location good for anykind of business.
FOR SALE Pupplea from Airedale andWater Spaniel; both parents good duckdogs, 95 and 115 each. 307 West Moun
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by tlie day.FOR RENT Three large, cool roums and WANTED Man or woman cook for
r.
In the mountain , Inquire 615glassed sleeping porch, bath adjoining. tain road. FOK RENT Eighty-acr- e pasture, seven
miles from town . Baldrldxa Lumberwest Coal.FOR SALE Home Bakery, fixtures andsupplies; good location, reason, ownerdead. Lena B. Jackson, Estancta, N.
nicely furnlshsd for housekeeping, neat
and clean; desirable summer location.
wee or montn. 603 west central.
v'on KEN? Front room, well furnished',
adjoining bath, use of phone, close In;
one or two gentlemen, 708 West Silver.
FOR BALE Physician' office outfit and
aurglcal Instrument? ..u 171.1 .1. Company.616 West Coal. FOR SALE Four eitra choice, fresh Hol- -M., Box 80S. buquerque, after 7 p. m., or write L, U.,
FOR BALE Modern euburban home, twoblock from oar Una; treea. shrubbery,
garden patch; four m n rooma, bath,
sleeping porch, service porch. 913 North
Eleventh; will sell furnished or unfur-
nished; terms. City Realty Co, 207 WetOnld, phon 87.
ENROLL In our special aumnier courses
and make your vacation mean dollars
to you. Positions walling for our grad-
uate. Western School for Privet Sec-
retaries. Phon 901-- J.
LINEMAN APARTMENTS Under new FOR RENT Two desirable llglit house atreet. isanta Fe. stein cows, Steven Ranch, Alameda,or phone 8fl, after 8 p. m.management, 213 fcouth Third, phone keeping room, clean and well ventll'
ated. 417 South Walter, phone 1903--
IF YOU GET my prlcee your money will
stay In Albuquerque. W. C Tbaiton,
Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies, 1111
North Fourth. ;
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOT1NO at-
tachment, fit. Bit m..hln..914-- two ana
tnree-roo- apartmente,
modern, new and completely furnished; FOR SALE Horse, weight about 1,100pounfe. C. W. Hunter ranch, north end
Rio Grande boulevard. Phone 2409.R2.
FOR KENT Two nicely furntthedFOR SALE Furniture prlc 32; check lOo extra. Light' Mali TIME CARDSnoes in; bii ouibiqb rcoma. rooms, for eoupl; ga range and wroer House, Box 137. Birmingham, Ala.
running water, close la on ground floor.FURNITURE" REPAIR1NO and upholster- - SOFT SPOTS Heel and arcn cushions
nr....l a . . . .."w wear Lean.!ng. Phon S18-- Ervl- - Bedding co.
FOR SALE Twelve head work horse
and mulea, at Albuquerque Horse and
Mule Market, Flret and Mountain road.FOIl RENT Msy 19. cool, thoroughlyclean furnished apartment of two troubles. 81. Plantar Arch Sunporta ThoaFOR RKtfT Light housekeeping roomand porch, gaa; also aleeplng room;
WANTED Piano and aeveral used rugs,
any site. Address Box 400, car
rOI SALE Dry cleaning establishment,
latest equipment. Including Ford de-
livery truck, $760. Have cash. Address
"Dry Cleaners." care Journal.
FOR SALE One of the finest cafes hi
northern Arltona, long lease, excellent
trade, good location; two of the partners
are to leave for Europe; act Quick, Ad-
dress Postoffice box 814, Flagstaff, Aria
mmr. n.ienrr iewiner tTo.. 4os west i entrai.front rooms and Kitcnanett; bath ad FOR SALE Two yearling colte, horse
and mare, good atock and In finevery reasonable; light and water paid.703 West Coal,
FOR SALE Small modern cottage withdoubt garage, screened porch, bathbullt-l- n features, etc; newly decorated
throughout, well furnished, on corner I'M
only on block from oar line; terms
8200 down, balano Ilk rent. 1103 South
Walter, or phon t8.
FORS A LE My home In Luna Park, ex-t-
long lot, lot of shad trees, frame
stucco, five moms, hardwood floors, bigbasement with1 furnac and laundry,
porchea; w are moving away and want
to sell this week. Writ II. P. W., car
Journal.
tolnln; large screened front porch; close
in; will not rent to alck or children. Call shape, at a bargain, E. J, Strong, phone
i;n.i-u- , or iivi,
FOR SALE oil atove, on
brass bed. mattress and spring. Phon
1.180--
after 10 a, in., 124 bo th Arno,
BEWINO MACHINE
DROP-HEA- good condition, only
313,30; thla Ford car, only 8150;
good ahape, 1913. 1323 Norlh Second,
phon 1727--
NEWLY FURNISHED outside sleeping
renma running water, close In. by day
or week. Lineman Apartments, 313 south
FOR HALE Two lilgli-gra- d Jersey n
cows, with records of eighty
pounds of butter In one month. These
FOR SALE Oak library table, 15;
leather duofold, I3U; both nearly new. "nne sm--- I.. are real cows. 8. ,1. Vivian, phone S404-J-HIS South Edith.
FOR SALE Small business in country
town, between El Paso and I .is Cruces,
suitable for man and wife or one person
with some outside help. Prl-- e six hun-
dred doners. Address A. N. Tarsons.
Anthony, N. M.
FOR RENT Two large, cool rooms, with
ahaded screen porch, nicely furnishedFOR KENT Newly decorated, most rest
ful and attractively furnished tour ior Housekeeping; modern coneiuencea
FOR SALE-f-Th- re room of furniture)
small amount down; balance easy pay-
ments; can rent bouse; call evenings.
I HAVE been appointed reoretieiitutiva
of th Rawlelglt Product Co.'s spluea,
extracts, toilet articles, poultry prepar-
ations. 31. W. Nordineyer, 819 Wt
Marble, phon 3148--
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT"
r OD for all kind of roof. 31 per gal-
lon. Th Mansano Co., 110 South
rooms; modern; Janitor aervlco once "m went :oal.
I HAVE for service, fin brown stallion,
weigh 1.000 pound; till horse is a
sure foal getter and bus made a trial
record of 8:12 a a trotter. Simon Gar-
cia. 1203 North Arno.Ill Koosevelt.
week. If Interested see this Ideal apart-
ment. Don't phone. McCrelght'i Apart.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished house-keeping rooms, with-- ga nd water In
FOR SALE Five-roo- modern brick, in
800 block on North V .lior street, two
large porches, garage, lawn, ehad tree,
a good moderate priced home, leaving
and will sell on very reasonable term,
price 38.300. Phone for appointment.
973--
FOR KALE Leather upholstered parlormit Homo, 2 i West Lead.
FOR SALE Rfnl fctat
Foil SA LE- -'f hlrty ""Tula," by owuer, at
Old Town. J. ft, .sniiirq.
nuuiieu: KTonna r oorM n oae in: n run
drel). 80S W Irrm
WITBCUN. Dally.
Trals. Arrive. Depart.
No. I Th Soont.... T:30 pro 1:30 inn
No. 8 Cant Umlled.lu:S(J am 11 00 am
No. 7 Faigo Fan.. 10:60 am 11:20 am
No, 8 Tb Navajo. .13:83 aa 1:30 ana
SOUTHBOUND.
Nc t El Paso Exp 10:10 pa
No. 37 El Paso Exp 11:39 aw
EASTPOUND.
No, 8 Th Navajo.. 8:10 pro 8:40 pro
No. 4 Calif. Limned. t.U pro 3:4 Pro
No. 18. F. Bight.. 1:23 pin 9:10 pro
No, tO The dooot.... 7: JO us !:8 aw
rcca BOLT a
No, 19 Pn.ru El Paso 1:33 ptu
Nn. 80 From El Paso 7:113 an)
No. 10 oonneote et Telen erfO No, fl
for Clnvie, poiw Veil- - Kaaa' Cttj and
O OoasL
Nn, 39 ornnsot at :iKa with Nit 18
Clovi nd point e and elr
Walnut, pbone J. Try a built up
I HAVE twelve head good young horses
and marea for sale, all broke to work,
welgUt 1 000 to 1.403 pound.; good match-
ed teama; also good second-han- liarneaa
best condition and sanitary; must be sold
Monday. Phone 1402-- 910 West Fruit. roof; will last aa long as the building.FOR RENT Furulshed front room, light
houaekeeplng; also room for one on FOK SALE Oood cooking range, 8:0WANTED Houaea 8or sale. 810 North lToadway, phoniuuiiu iioor; wen poopie; no cnnuim. gasoline tour-hol- e stove, 910; three-bol- e
oil cooking stove, 38; water
FOR SALE Clrolce lot ill University
Heights. See owner. 807 South Edith.
FOR SALE One good fifty-fo- lot on
Bast Silver, near Highland park, nn
easy terms. J. A. Hammond, 824 East
Sliver.
H6S J. Scott Rldenour.WANTED I want to buy small modern . wwii, unto, us west uoio.
FOR SALE I will aell my bungalow nnSouth Walter, corner lot, four room
and bath, larg porch, glaaaed-l- n sleep-
ing room, completely furnished, good lo-
cation, ready to move In. price 93.000;
FOR SALE OR TRADE Blue enamel
range, bed, springs and mattresa, alx
chairs, one rocker, one buffet, one kitch-
en table and other small articles. 1134
Forrester, phone 871,
Post-home, close In. on easy terms. DRESSMAKINGv,.nt uitnuu wen xurnisncu huii"tb,.k-In-room, nice tor couple worklnx; alsooffice box 293;
tank, gasoline engine and pump, at a
bargain; can be paid for In Installmsnta923 North Sixth.email payment down and will takeWANTED To rent four or tlve-roo- .ww ana inree rooma cioae in; nu - DhESSM AKINIt By the day or lFOR RENT Office Rooms in ennoren. sua west iron.FOR RENT Ranches monthly payment on balano. Callmorning, phon 973. 301 west Iron, prom 1320-J- .modern furnished house;
can accept s
vur.r's lease. Address pnatoftlii bos 694.
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
dressing. Effeclo Auto Enamel, Vale- -OCCIDENTAL HOTEL All outsid
or iilrone 85s. room and new furniture, furnished or HEMSTITCHING pleating. Wtltlama' Mil-linery. 300 South Broadwa. ph. 777--par. Valapar Enamel on automobiles.Plymouth Cottage Print. Homeatoed
FOR RENT Twelve-acr- e ranch, three
acres alfalfa, nn acre fruit, mil and FOR RENT MiaceHaneouu iNftD-- Bj June 1. lire-roo- house, unfurnished apartment; also sleeping
KUK KENT Otfloe roo si Luna utrlokier
building. Korher Auto Department.
FOR KENT Offlc opposite postoffice
and chamber enmmerce, Wright
PLEATING, accordion, aide and boxquarter aouth of bridge, wert aide; allunfurnished, with garage: will leese for room et 14 to 87 per week; lit ana mall order N. Crane. 813 NorthFloor Palrt Roof Paint and Cement. Satlafacllon assured. Tone Jf. Keleher Leath
Co.. 401 Wet. Central. ?hooa i0i7-- J.
onld water In esqh room; new manage-
ment, ill 1i East Central. W. . Barnott,one years Fourth ward preferred) will
on aitcn: vary lot rent. a!. H. steiaiey.
cuuaidvr lilffulauds, 1' none fJ-- Lam)', New Mexico. Seventh, Crane Apartment, phon lit.FOll KENT Garage, 710 West Lel'building, fourth and Gold.
0
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gatewfea-"- - tTOtw"31"'- -messes Standard Furniture Co.
4ll South First St. I'lione 010
We buy. sell and exchange
now nmi used furniture. Handle
HERE THEY AE
complete line kitchen utensils. 8
r i m bti n m ta at bvj-- j tm si as ebetc. ! iaU 111 W 1 MtimFV 1J.E1
FIVE DAYS STARTING TODAY
And so nice and fresh. Five kinds of National
Cakes sold by the pound. Cheese dainties, a new
one, you will like; Cocoanut Fads; Maccaroons;
Chocolate Points, and Fingers.
In packages : Ginger Snaps, Lemon Snaps, Salt-
ed Sodas, Graham Crackers, Saratoga Wafers;
Cheese Sandwiches, Vanilla Wafers, Lorna Doones,
Mallomars.
Expecting Green Beans and Summer Squash,
direct from the grower today.
More New Potatoes just arrived, 3 lbs. 25c.
WARD'S CASH STORE, Phone 28
508 West Central. Orders Delivered for 10c
Buy Your Groceries
AT
RONEY'S
FHOXIS 563.
i;iRlith and Mountain Iload.
We glve! 8 & It rjreen Stamps.
Free Delivery to all Parts ol
the City.
- OONTINCOCS 1 TO 11 P. M.
THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY
'
'
i mT LOIS WEBERl
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
BIGGER THAN A CIRCUS!
Lavishly Beautiful! Loaded With Thrills!I1 FINF SHOIi KEI'AIKIXQLadies' Halt Soles 75cKubber Heels, Goodyear ....40e
Men's Halt Sole Oc
Rubber Heels, Coodvear. . . .40c
CITY ELECTRIC HHOE SHOP.
213 S. Second St. Phone 567--
Free Call and Delivery.
Work Done While Sou Walt.
GUY'S TRANSFER
Speed Wagons at
l'Onp Service.
Sunday picnics, baseball
' games,
and long trips a specialty.
I'liouc 871, 821 South Secoud.
TODAYLET'SGO Pl4SlIi?i
Every wife KlPI Wy woman coutd
bring her hut-- WkM have given this ttntwet
lie IIiWiMI Cecil&DeMI . PRODUCTIONWhen things look black, bringyour clothes to us.BILL'S SHOP m Dana to mm to the question of (AI picture. W as"'
' H!rW tl'
JOSEPH M. SCHENCK Presents
NORMA TALMADGE
In a brilliant Revival of
THE SAFETY
CURTAIN
By Ethel M. Dell. Directed by Sidney A. Franklin
215 South Second St, 9bols Varadise
with
Dorothy Dalton, MiWred Hawis, Conracl Uafel,
TheodoreIC55loff,JhnDavidi.on,JuliaFaMeadows & Martinez, 1
Undertakers and Funeral
Directors.
Private Motor Ambulance.
118 West Silver Avenue.
Phones 553, Day or Night
Also "FOX NEWS" Topics of the Day
"MUTT AND JEFF" Cartoons.
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES.
ACORN SIGN COMPANY
-ff
-- S
Into the Innthsonti eiocodlle pit,
suai-niiiif- ; tvllh linrrlhlc, l.i.iii-.iili- n
reptiles, leaps the hero to save his
rival and cncni!
Sins Ills flttht. wllh the savage inon.
slcrs! See this Killiiijr, heart-break-h- ir
strugsle that notliin ever
screened can approach for sheer
thrill:
Filmed at tlie risk of the actor'
lives! Anil only one of a hundred
aina.liiK events In Uc.Mllle's nitwt
lavish draiim of hcauly, love anil
daring.
The Greatest Screen Show on Kurthl
VOF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
JIB NORTH THIRD STREETLOCAL ITEMS
Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 5.i Loyal order ot Muoaa wii. hold n - v
176 Taxi Line
is now operating on a
basis. Special rules to picnic
parties. I .urge seven-passeng-
ens. Phono 170. In alley li
.Meyer & Meyer's Tailor Shop.
INDIAN
BEADED BAGS
MOCCASINS, CURIOS
PILLOW TOPS
BASKETS RUGS
NAVAJO JEWELRY
AT KIJDl'CED PUKES
Roth man's
117 Soiuli lirst St. I'lione HI7-- J
ilWell Country Camp I
C(inalewenl Ttilirmiliirs
in llic mountains. Kales Sli.uO
a. regular meeting tonight in Moose
hall, 217 South Second street.
Albuquerque Camp No. 1, W. O.
W.. will meet at K. of 1'. hall thin
evening at 8 o'clock.Mrs. John liickctts, who spent
the winter in southern California,
has returned to the city.
J. A. Smiley, of Socorro, Is visit- - j
Ijig friends in this city, lie expect.-
to return to Socorro tonight.
Dr. Murray, ustevpttlinu pliy.-i-- j
Clan. N. T. Armijo U'dc. Piione 74 I.
Li. G. Shanklin, of (iallup.N. M.,
arrived here yesterday morning jind In the afternoon accompanied
Jtussell 1 Mead, manager of the
Whitney Hardware company, to 'East Laa Vegas, where the. will
fcttend the annual convention of
mWLMWW aQaramomlQidm M
per tieek. reservations
ADDED ATTRACTION :
II
.1
"STAMIHA"Phone 490-- J
A GOLDWYN SPORT REVIEW
REGULAR FRICES.
A DIAMOND RING
Or Wrist Watch Im Very Appro-
priate Tor a Griiil'.iBlioii Girt.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS WISEMAN'S S. Sll
S WANTED to m
AI.ARID Miss Adelita Alarid.
aged 2'J. died latl niglit at her resi-
dence, 1424 South Uarelas road.
She was the daughter of .Mr. and
.Mrs. Frank Alarid. The body was
taken to Crollott's funeral parlors
pending funeral arrangements.
UWVKXIKNT TO IIANULKIXII OII.'M S1ZF.
We pay good prices for flie-am-
such as- kiflen. tjlmt
liuiih, l'lsiuls. .Mum be in
A-
-l conuiiion.
21.1 Soiuli I t Street
More Meat t nil per PoiiihI.
More rounds per Dollar.
The Mopt Satisfactory. Economical and Convenient Fuel for
bt'.-v- e and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.
MEl mi Cfc-P-hoK 91
REA The fun.ral services for
Mrs. Mattie Uea, who died here
Sunday night, will be held from
French's chapel it 2:30 o'clocl:
this afternoon. Rev. C. C. Highe-wil- l
officiate. Burial will bo in
ne sew Mexico vv incnesier Arms
flub, which convenes there today.Ilobert Hill of Oatman, Ariz.,
was called to Albuquerque where(ilia father, George 1'. Hill, is seri-
ously ill. '? Kuctory 'wood, full truck load,four dollars. Huhn Coal Company,
fhone in.
Al'uuquerquo Council No. 641,
nights of Columbus, will hold a
regular meeting at 8 o'clock
in St. Mary's 'hall.
--Mrs. TV. TV. Adams and daugh-
ter, Ml;;9 Jano Adams, are the
Quests of Mrs. Adiims' sister, Mrs.
K. S. ltockwood on East Cold ave-
nue.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester I Miller
tnnounco the tirth of twins, a boyind a girl, on Saturday night at
the Woman's and Children's hos-
pital.
There will be a called meeting offlie O. K. Warren post, . A. li
on Wednesday afternoon at 2$clock at 217 West Silver nvcnu.i
o make arrangements fcr Memo-Ju- l
day observances.
t Ur. Daisy V. MucCracken will
associated In the practice of
steooalhv with Ur. Frank K. Muc- -
FOGG,
p a a 4Falrview cemetery.
ADDED ATTRACTIONS:
glOLIIES' TRAVELOGUE
CQRREFIT EVENTS
NOTE: ADVANCE IN PRICES.
MATINEE: Adults 35c; Children 10c.
NIGHT (6 to 11): Adults 50c; Children 15c.
(Tax Included.)
J h c e w e I e r
Graduation Gifts
118 South Fourth.
LOWERING STANDARD
OF SCHOOLS OPPOSED
BY TAXPAYERS, SAYS
(Six-ria- l Cnrrepundence to The JuurniiUC.n.n JPa MnV O 9 I? tl m in tO
FOR SALE
Two choice lots (50 feet) In
Luna Place I personally own.
Inquire
D. K. B. Sellers
r STAGE --faSanta Fe after an inspection of the
FOR RENT
Am desirous of rentlns furn-
ished big apartment of 9 rooms
Path and sleeping porch, steam
heated. Would rent for the
summer or lease Indefinitely
adobs house. Very cool for
summer use.-
MRS. W. P. METCALF,
303 South Fourth
rural scnoms in v,iiaea unu uiatti
counties, John V. Conway, state
fcracken. Offices, K. of P. building.
superintendent of public instruc-
tion, declares that in every com-
munity he found a majority of the Let Us Send a ManSjUNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
Albuquerque
Estancia - Willard
Daily Except Sunday.
Passenger car, not truck,
owned by R. W. Brooke
of 600 Taxi Line. Office,
Ringling; Bros.' CigarStore.
PHONE 600
Ulluperque, Thursday. May 25
citizens and taxpayers muen
to any retrenchment policy
which would result in the lowering
of the present standards of the
public schools, or in any shortening
To replace that broken windowI
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
EliPHE Cleaners
DYKRS AND IIATTKRS
.
HCO CLEANING
Phone 45.1. .r. Kill and Gold
I'nouo til. nonu4 i ne weinies lor ine uig puny
of tne terms, eince reireuumirain Point Inspiration even
ing will be Kosher killed. This is
MILLWOOD
has been advocated oy certain in-
terests, Conway has been gather-
ing first hand Information on the
sentiment of the i eople in the sev-
eral counties. He says that he de- -
..: .
.ilcntv fiP Information
J. B. MOORE
ELECTRIC
Don't throw away your burnt-o- ut
Irons, machine motors, or
motors of any kind; also fans.
Moore does anything: electric.
Phone 916-- Work called for
and delivered. '
Will Have a Unilted Supply ofMANZANO Iron WATER Mill Slab Woodmies iv iiti . -available for the next session of the
cone so that everybody may enjoy
them.
We are pleased to report that
Jhe assistant state highway engi-
neer has advised the Kiwanis si
committee tthat they will be.(in to resurface East Central ave- -
ue from the city limits to the
Iniverslty this week, providing thefurnish the water truck
nd the city supply the water freeif Charge so that the gravel may
$3.00 III II Track Load Deliv
15c a Bottle
. at all
SODA FOUNTAINS
AND WILD ANIMAL ARENAered. Phones io io--legislature,
to bo conveneu in
January.
BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
819 '4 South First. Phone S21-- U
i.i nnvt v MAO I'ltACKEN.te packed and rolled. Another FOR RENT
For Summer Months,' Modern
ft AA ANIMAL QAA PLEASING VyUU ACTORS OUU PEOPLE
DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT DIVERSION
NEW XHUOUGIlOtT THIS YEAR
Superb Street Parade at flossi
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT PERFORMANCES.
leather for the cap of the Kiwanis. 1)H. ll.VISV B. MAC CRACKEX,K. S. Oakes has purchased two GALLUP Bungalow at 129 S, Fourteenth.Osteopatliio Physicians.
K. I. Ilulldlng. Phone Ofrico 89--
Kcfcidcnco 89-- J. Phone 1948-- R.
Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs
Now under new manage-
ment who assures better
accommodations than ever
before. Hotel has been
thoroughly renovated. '
Stage, round trip Sulphur
Springs $25.00
For further information,
phone 907-- J or call at
203 South Second street,
Albuquerque.
C. TARTAGLIA,
Proprietor
Sulphur Springs Hotel
The very best Coal for kitchen use. Dry Split Wood
and Kindling just right for a quick fire.
COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
4 PHONES 5
Let our tracks give yon service.
WANTED
Young- - man, acquainted with
city. Knows how to sell goods.
Not afraid of work and can
drive truck. 814 West Moun-
tain Road. Between 2 and 5.
piolee lots on Glrard avenue.Arrangements are being mr.de to
Jake a picture at the "weinio roast"
larty and band concert between
Jive and eight o'clock, Friday even-
ing on Point Inspiration. H now
tuoka as if the whole city will be
there.
There is
Strength in
EveryTablet
MY SHIXI-K- PINON NUTS
will he delivered from the
Harvey News Stand. Albii(iKTiUC,
N. M tNTIL tURTBEU NO-TIC-
lumiic 8. Spitz, 323 North
Tenth.
HAY FEVER ASTHMA
Violet Kay Treatment
DR. D. R. MURRAY,
N. T. Armijo Bldjr. Phone 74
leurna) warn ads get result
We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.
Tho Glldersleeve Electrlo Co.,
Sll East Central. Phone 797--
AUCTION SALE
Tuesday, May 23, at 916 N. Eleventh.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.
Five rooms of A- -l furniturs to bo to the highest bidder for
cash. Note the following articles to be sold:
Mahogany .Parlor Suit consisting of davenport, library table'
and two chairs; also 9x12 ruar. All same as new. Dining table,buffet and chairs to match, and 9x13 congeleum rug. Two
walnut beds with springs and mattresses, dresser, odd rockers,kitchen cabinet, kitchen range, kitchen table and chairs, babybuggy. Ice cream freezer, dishes, cooking utensils. Also lawn
mower, and a big lot of other articles not mentioned 'If Itis house furnishings you want, don't miss this sale as these,
.goods are all the same as new and have never been used by
sick. Co on hand early and bring your frlertds. The houseis also for rent and we will give possession as soon as the
sale Is over. For any Information regarding house or furniture
phone 808, Gobcr's Furniture Company. 21C South Second.
J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.'.
IP-
-
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--J3 McADAM'S GROCERY
Soap Special
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
:
"THE LACNDRY
OF QUALITY"
Dry Clcnulnc, DyclnfS, Hat
Cleaned and blocked. Riik
cleaned by latest process.
One dote often hflpi com-icn-
to enrich your blood
and revitalize your worn-o-
exhauitcd nervei
Nuxated Iron ii organic
iron, like the iron in yourIf T
blood and like the iron in tpin-ar-
It if so prepared that it
wilt not injure the teeth nor
C. 11. CONNER. M. D. D. O.
Osteopathic Specialist.
Stern Bldi;. Tel. 7U1-- J. 325--
Public Stenographer,
Room 8, Melini Bldg.
Phones 148 and 449.difturbthetomach.Itlireaiy
for almost immediate absorp-
tion and ouimilation by the
blood while tome phyiiciani
claim metallic Iron which peo-
ple unially takelinotiihsorbed
at all. If you are not ttronir or
well you owe it to yoaneir tc
make the following tmt: See
Breakfast '
Sets
$6.90
We have a few
more ot the popu-
lar 81 -- piece break-
fast set8. They are
purchased mainly
by Bmall families
as dinner sets. Sev-
eral styles to choose
from at 0.l the
set.
if BUTTERMILK
25 Small Bars CRYSTAL WHITE, Qi A A3 bars' of CREME OIL Toilet Soap Free DcUU
THE BELOW COMBINATION:
1 large Pkg. Peet's Washing Machine. Soap,
12 small bars Crystal White Soap, - A A
5 bars Creme Oil Toilet Soap. ... tPX.Ulf
The Washing Machine Soap is good for all purposes
you will like it.
5 pkgs. Sea Foam Washing Powder, OK
1 bar Creme Oil Toilet Soap Free. . . ..... SJL
We Have Several Other Good Specials for You.
'" - " Come In.
Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest of Qualify, Lowest ot
Pi ice Kxpert Watch Hepatring.
iOITI.Ii:il JEWEI.HV CO.
Your tiiianiiilce t tnr Name
105 N. First St. Opp. Y. M. O. A
Iiom Ion youcan work or how
Ikfar jouenn walk without
tired. Next take two
tablets of Nuxated
Iron-thr- ee timet pcrdayfter
i
1
FOR RENT
Newly decorated, most restful
ind attractively furnished four
ooms; modern: Janitor service
once a week. If interested see
this ideal apartment. Don't
phone, .
McCREIGHT'S
Apartment Home
31 5 .West Lend Avenue.-
meali for two weekn. Then
tett your strentrth airaln and
Cool, refreshing, healthy. ICE CREAM Best qual-
ity whole milk, clarified, pasteurized; none so good,
try it. -
.j
- ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank You. ,
Phone 351 321 North Second St;
WANTEDsee how much you have gained. Your moneyt ill be refunded by the inaiiufarliiren it youdo not obUin perfectly aatikfactory reiulti.
At all drueiti.
CO
.
STAR STtaxi
iM,aHMa..
Reliable man to drive
iiIhIiIh. Apply
113 WEST CENTUM
Taxlonb Alley. 1fJ 'ill ii MSfn'ichrf lli Bluorl- - Strrrtfthemthe Ntrvet )
